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MRS. FALCHION.

BOOK Il.

THE SLOPE' OF THE PACIFIC.

C-HAPTER XI.

.A.MONG THE HILLS OF GOD.

YOU R letters, sir,' said'my servant, on the last
evenincy of the college year. Examinations

were over at last, and 1 was wondering where 1
should spend my holidays. The choice was very

wide; ranging from the Musk-oka lakes to the
Yosemite Valley. Because it was my first year in
Canada, I really preferred not to go beyond the
Dominion. With these thoughts in my mind 1
opened my letters. The first two did not interest
me; tradesmen's bills seld-om do. The third broucht
a thumping sensation of pleasure-though it was

not from Belle Treherne. I had had one from her
that morning, and this was a- pleasure which never

15



NIRS. FALCHION

came twice in one day, for Prince's College, Toronto,
was a long %veck-s journey from London, S.W. Con-

siderin(-Y, lioNvever, tbat 1 did reccive letters frorn

lier once a Nveck, it may bc concluded tliat (!Io,ý,elly

did not; and that, if lie had, it would have been by
a scrious infringement of my riglits. But, inde d,
as 1 have learned since, Clovelly robk his deféat

in a very characteristic fasliion, and said on an im-

portant occasion some (Tencrous things about me.

The letter that pleased me so, much was frorn

Galt Roscoe, wlio, as lie liad intended, was settled

in a new but thrivincr district of British Columbia,

near the Cascade Mountains. Soon after his com-

plete recovery he had been ordained in England,

had straightway sailed for Canada, and hadgonc

to wor- at once. This note was an invitation to

spend the holiday months with him, where, as he
said, a man 'summerincr hicyh arnoncy the hills of

b t> It>
Gd' could sec visions and dream dreams, and

hunt and fish too-especially fish. He urged that

lie %vould not talk parish 'concerns at me; that I

should not be ask-ed to bc grodfather to any young

mountaineers; and that the only drawback, so far

as my own predilections were concerned, was the

monotonous health of the people. He describçd

his surnmer cottage of red pine as being built on

the edge of a lovely ravine ; lie said that hc had
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thé Cascades on one hand with their big glacier

fields, and mighty pine forests on the other ; while

the balmiest breczes of juine aivaited 'the pro-

fessor of pathology and (Tenial ý:,aw-bones.' At the

end of the letter 'Ke hinted something about a
pleasant little secrtt for my car- whcn 1 came ; and

remar-ed immediately aftcrvards that there wete
one or two delightful families, at Stinbur-sY and

Vikin«, villages in his parish. One naturall-y

associated the little secret -ith some member of
one of these delierhtful familics. Finally he said
he would li-e to show me how it was possible to

transform a naval man into a parson.

My mind was made up. I wrote to him that 1
would start at once. Then 1 began to" ma-e

preparations and meanwhile fell to think-ing arrain
about him who was now the Reverend GaIý

Roscoc. After the Fi4l-,Liii reached London 1 had
Qnly seen him a few times, hè having crone at once
into the country to prepà»re for ordinatioýn. INIrs.

Falchion and Justine Caron I had met several
times, but Mrs. Falchion forborê' inquiring for Galt

Roscoe: from, whi'ch, and from other slight but
significant mattters, I gathered that- she k-new of
his doings and whereabouts'. Before I started for
Toronto she said that she might sec me there
sorne day, for she was going to San Francisco to
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inspect the property her uncle had left her, and

in all probability would make a sojourn in Canada.

I gave her my address, and she then said she

understood that Mr. Roscoe intended taking a

missionary parish in the wilds. In his occasional

letters to me while we all were in England Roscoe
Ài

seldom spoke 0-f her, but, when he did, showed

that he knew of her movenÎents. This did not

strike me at the time as anything more than

natural. It did later.

Within a couple of weeks I reached Viking, a

lumbering town with great saw-mills, by way of

San Francisco and Vancouver. Roscoe met me

at the coach, and 1 was taken at once to the

house among the hills. It stood on the edge of

a ravine,and the end of the verandah looked over

a verdant precipice, beautifut but terrible too.

It was uniquely situate4- a nest among the hills,

ýuitab1e'.-c1ther for wori -0-r play. 1 n one's ears

was- the low, continu4 din of the rapids, with the

music of a neighbouring waterfall.

On the way up the hîlls I had a chance to

observe Roscoe closely. His face had not that

sturdy buoyancy which his letter suggested. Sie-

if it was pale, it had a glow which it did not

possess before, and even a stronger humanity

than of old. -A new, look had come into his
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cycs, a certain absorbing earnestness, refining the

past âsceticism. A more amiable and unselfish

comrade man never had.

The second day I was there he took me to call

upon a family at Viking, the town with a great

saw-mill. and two, smaller ones,,owned by James
À;

_.Devlin, an enterprisincy man who had grown rich

at lumbering, and who lived here in the mountains

many months in each year. Mr. James Devlin had

a daughter who had had some advantages in the

East after her father had become rich, though her
carlier life was spent altogether in the mountains.

I soon saw where Roscoe's secret was to be found.

Ruth Devlin was% tall girl ofý sensitive féatures,1A i _'Her life, as
beautiful eyes, and rare personal ty.

I came to know had been one of great devotion
and self -denial. Before her father had -made
his fortune, she had nursed a' frail-bodied, faint-

hearted mother, and had cared for, and been a
mother to, her younger sisters. With wealth and

case came a brighter bloom to her check, but it
had a touch of care which would' never quite
disappear, though if became in time a beautîful
wistfulness rather than anxiety. Had this re-
sponsibility come to her in a"city, it*rnight have

spoiled her beauty and robbed her of her youth

,altogether; but in the sustaining virtue of a life
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in the mountains warm hues remained on her

cheek and a wonderful freshness in her nature.

Her family worshipped her-as she deserve-d.

That evening Roscoe confided to me that he

had not asked Ruth Devlin to be his wifé, nor had

he, indeed, given her definite tokens of his love. But

the thing was in his mind as. a happy possibility

of the future. We talked till midnight, sitting at

the end of the verandah overlooking the ravine.

This corner, called the coping, became consecrated

to our many conversations. We painted and

sketched there in the morning (when we were not

fishing or he was not at his duties), received

visitors,-and S-Moked in the evening,-inhaling the

balsam, from the pînes. n old man and his

wife kept the house for us, an ve us to eat of

simple but cqmfortable fare. e trout - fishing

was good, and many a fine trou was broiled for

our evening meal ; and many fine string of trout

found its way to the tables of Roscoe's poorest

parishioners, or else to, furni the more fashion-

able table at which Ruth Devli presided. There

were excursions up the valley, and pichics on the

hillsides, and occasional lunches and evenl*n'g parties

at the summer- hotel, a mile from us farther down

-the valley, at which tourists werel beginning to,IR
assemble.
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Yet, all the time, Roscoe was abundantly faithful

to his duties at Viking and in the settlement

called Sunburst which 'was devoted to salmon-

fishing. Between Viking and Sunburst there was

a great jealousy and rivalry; for the salmon-fishers
thought tlrat the mills, though on a tributary

stream, interfered, by the sawdust spilled in the
river, witb4he travel - and spawning of the salmon.

It needed all the tact of both Mr. Devlin and

Roscoe to keep the places £rom-.open fightincy. As

it was, the fiie smouldered. When Sunday came
however, there seemed to, bc truce between the

villages. It appeared to me that one touched the
primitive and idyllic side of life: lively, sturdy, and
simple, with nature about us at once benignant
and austere. It is impossible to tell how fresh,
bracing, and inspiring was the climate of this new
land. - It 5eerned to, glorify-humanity, to, make all

who breathed it stalwart, and almost pardonable
even in wrong-doing.,, Roscoe was always received

respectfülly, and even cordially, among the salmon-
fishers of Sunburst, as among the mill-men and
river-drivers of Viking: not the less so, because

he had an excellent faculty for machinery, and
could talk to the people in their own colloquial-
isms. He had besides, though there was little
exuberance in his nature, a gift of d humour,
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which did more than anything els'e, perhaps, to

make his presence among thern unrestrained. His

little churches at Viking and Sunburst were always

well attended - often filled to overflowing and

the people g.-?ve liberally to the offertory: and

I never knew any clergyman, however holy, who

did not view such a proceeding with a-degree of

complacency. In the pulpit Roscoe was almost

powerful. His knowledge of the world, his habits

ecy
u à . entional but original statements of things,

if

occasional literary félicity and unusual tact,

e 
of di ectness, 

his eager but not hurried 
speech, 

his 
Î;i

0
ight have made him distinguished in a more

Itured community. Yet there was something to
mdify all this : an occasional lindefinable sadness,

a constant note of pathetic warning. It struck me

that I never had met a man whose words and

manner were at times so chargéd with pathos; it

was artistic in its searching simplicity. There

was some unfathomable fount in his nature which

was even beyond any occurrence of his past; some

radical, çonstitutional sorrow, coupled with a very

strong, practical, and even vigorous nature.

One of his most ardent admirers was a gambler,

horse-trader, and watch-dealer, who sold him a

horse, and afferwards camë and offéred bim thirty

dollars, say4ng that the horse was worth that mu -ch
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less than Roscoe- had paid for it, and protesting

that he never could resist the opportunity of getting

the best of a game. He said he did not doubt but

that he would do the same -with one of the arch-

ancrels. He afterwards sold Roscoe a watch at cost

but confessed to, me that the works of the watch

had bee-n sm. ueled. He said he was so fond of

the parson tha-the felt'he had to give him a chance

of goodethings. It was not uncommon for him

to discourse of Roscoe's quality in the bar-rooms

tand- ÏR -which he was ably-

seconded by Phil Boldrick, an eccentric, warm-

hearted fellow, who was so, occupied in the affairs

of the villages generally, and so, much an advisory

board to, the authorities, that he had little time

left to progress industrially himself

Once when a noted bully came to Viking, and,

out of sheer bravado and meannes% insulted Roscoe

in the streets, two or three- river-drivers came for-

ward to avýnge the insult. It was quite needless,

for the clergyman had promptly taken the case

ýjn his own hands. Waving them, back, he said
to the bully,-« I have no weapon, and if I hâd,
1 could not takey6ur lifé, nor try to take it';

and ý you know that very weIL But I propose to
meet your insolence-the first shown mie in this

town.'
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f approbation went round.He rn-ru rs ô N
« You w fly of course, take the revolver from. your

-po c k e t,,, a d throw it on the ground.'

;.A- uple of other revolvers were looking the

bulljý in the face, and he- sullenly did as he was

asked.

'You have a knifé: throw that down.'

This also was done under the most earnest

emphasis .6f -the revolvers. Roscoe calmly took

off his coeat. 'I hayz meî such scoundrels as you

on the quarter-deck,'lie said, 'and I know what

stuff is in you. They callyou beachcombers in

the South Seas. You never fight fair. You bully

women, knife natives, and never meet any one in

fair fight. You have mistaken your man this time.'

He walked close up to the bully, his face like

steel, eis thumbs caught lightly in his waistcoat

pockets; but it was noticeable that his hands were

shut.

Now,' he said, 'we are even as to opportunify.

Repeat, if you please, what you said a moment

ago?

The bully's eye quailed, and he answered nothing.

'Then, as I said, you are a coward and a cur,
who insults peaceable men and weak women. If I

know Viking right, it has no room-for you.' Then
he picked up -his coat, and put iton.



'Now,' he added, 'l think you had better go

but 1 leave that to the citizens of Viking.'

What they thought is easily explained. Phil

Boldrick speakinry for all, said: 'Yes, you had better

go-quick; but on the hop like a cur, mind you:

on your hands and knees, jurnping all the way.'

And, with weapons menacinor hirn, this visitor to

Viking departed, swallowing as he went the red

dust disturbed by his hands and feet.

This established Roscoe's position finally. Yet,

with all his popularity -Jhd the solid succes-s of his

work, he showed no vanity or egotism, nor ever

traded on the position he held in Viking and

Sunburst. He sèemed to have no ambition further

than to do good work ; no desird to be known

beyond his own district ; no fancy, indeed, for the

communications of his labours to mission papers

and benevolent ladies ýn England-so much the

habit of his order. He was'free from professional

mannerisms.

One evening we were sitting in the accustomed
spot=that is,.the coping. We hàd been silent

for a long time. At iast Roscoe rose, and walked
up and down the verandah nervously.

Marmion, ) said he, " 1 am disturbed to-day, I
cannot tell you how: a sense of impending evil,

an anxiety.'

AMONG THE HILLS OF GOD 11
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1 looked up at him inquiringly, and, of purpose,

a little sceptically.

He smiled something sadly and continued : « Oh,

1 know you think it féolishness. But remember

that all sailors are more or less superstitious: it is

bred in them; it is constitutional, and 1 am afraid

there's a good deal of the sailor in me yet.'

Remembering Hungerford, I saicl: 'I know that

saîlors are superstitious, the most scasoned ofthem

are that. But it means nothing. I may think

ý,-or feel that there is going to be a plague, but 1
should not enlarge the insurance on my life because

of it.,

He put his hand on my shoulder and looked

down at me earnestly. « But, Marmion, these

things, I assure you, are not matters of will, nor

yet morbidness. They occur at the most unex-

pected times. I have had such sensations before,

and they were followed. by strange matters.'

I nodded, but said nothing. 1 was still thinking

of Hungerford. After a slight pause he continued

somewhat hesitatingly

'I dreaméd last night, three times, of events

that occurred in my past; events which I hoped

would never *disturb me in the life I am now

leading.'

«A life of self-denial,' ventured I. I waited a
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minute, and then added: 'Roscoe, 1 think it onty
fair to tell you-1 don't know why 1 haven't done
so before-that when you were ill you were
delirious, and talked of things that may or may
not have had to do with your past.'

He started, and looked at me earnestly.
They were unpleasant things ?'
Trying things ; though all was vague and dis-

connecte« I replied.

1 am glad you tell me this,' he remarked
quietly. 'And Mrs. Falchion and Justine Caron
-did they hear?' He looked off to the hills.

'Tl o a certain extent, 1 am sure. Mrs. Falchion's
namè was generally connected with-your fancies.
. 0 . But really no one could place any weight on
wÉat a man said in delirium, and I only mention

the fact to let you see exactly on what ground I
stand with you.'

'Can you give me an idea-bf the thing I raved

about?'

« Chiefly about a girl called Alo,-not your wife)
I should judge-who was killed.'

At that he spoke in a dry voice: 'Marmion,

1 will tell you all ýhe story sorne day; but not

now. I hoped that I had been able to bury it,

even in memory, but I was wrong. Some things

-such things-never die. They stay; and in our



cheerfulest, most peaceful moments confront us,
and mock the new life we are->Ieading. There
is no refuge from memory and remorse in this

world. The spirits of our foolish deeds haunt us,
with or without repentance.' He turned again from

me and set a sombre face towards the ravine.
Roscoe,' I said, taking his arm, II cannot be-

lieve that you have any sin on your conscience, so
dark that penitence cannot wipe out, that is not

wiped out now.'
« God bless you for your confidence. But there

is one woman whp, I féar, could, if she would, dis-
grace me before the world. You understand,'he
added, 'that there are things we repent of which
canne be repaired. One thinks a sin is dead, and

starts upon a new life, locking up the past, not
deceitfülly, but believing that the book is closed,

and that no good can come of publishing it;- when
suddenly it all flames out like the letters in Faust's
book- of conjurations.

Wait,' I said. me Morçý,
you must not-now ; not until there is any danger.

Keep your secret. If the woman-if that woman
-ever places you in danger, then tell me all. But

keép it to yourself now. And don't fret because
you have had dreams.'

'Well, as you wish,'he replied after a long time.

MRS. FALCHION14
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As he sa--f- in silence, 1 smoking hard, and he

buried in thought, I heard the laughter- of péople

sorne distance below us in the hills. 1 guessed it

to be some tourists froni the summer hotel. The

voi%-.es came nearer. A singular thought occurred

to me. I look-cd at Roscoe. I saw that he was

brooding, and was not noticing the voilices, which

presently died away. This was a relief to me.

We were then silent again.

J?



CHAPTER XII.

THE WHIRLIGIG OF TIME.

N EXT day we had a picnic on the Whi-Whi
River which risincr in the far north

comes in varied moods to join the Long Cloud

River at Viking. Ruth Devlin, her young sister,

and her aunt Mrs. Revel, with Galt Roscoe

and myself, constituted the party. The first

part of the excursion had many delights. The

morning was fresh and sweet, and we were all

in excellent spirits. Roscoe's depression had

vanished; but thére was an amiable seriousness

in his manner which, to, me, portended that the

faint roses in Ruth Devlifi's cheeks would deepen
before the day was done, unless somethinà inoppor-

tune happened.

As we trudged gaily up the cafion to the spot

Dr. Marmion, in a note of his MSS., says that he bas purposely
changed the narnes of the rivers and towns mentioned in the second
part qf the book, because he does not wish the locale to be too

definite. -- G. P.
le
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where we were to take a bify skiff, and cross the

Whi - Whi to our camping - ground, Ruth Devlin,

who was walking with me, said : 'A large party of

tourists arrived at Viking yesterday, and have gonc

to the summer hotel ; so I expect you will be gay

up herc for some time to come. Prepare, then, to

rejoice.)

« Don't you think it is gay enougli as it is?' I

answered. ' Behold this festive throng.'

'Ohi it is nothing to what there might bc. This

could never make Viking and "surrounding country"

notorious as a pleasure resort. To attract tourists

you must have enough "people to make romances

and tragedies,-%ý ýîf W6ù-t-Ioss of li - fé, of course,-

merely catastrophes of broken hearts, add---hair-

breadth escapes, and mammoth fishing and shoot-

ing achievements, such as men know how - to

invent,' - it was delightfül to hear her voice

soften to an amusing sugrrestiveness,-' and broken
bridges and land - slides, with many other things

which you can supply, Dr. Marmion. No,
1 am afraid that Viking is too humdrurn to be
notable!

She laurrhed then very lightly and quaintly.
She had a sense of humour.

'Well, but, Miss Devlin,'said 1,'you cannot have
all things at once. Climaxes like these take time -

16
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We have a few joyful things. We have splendid

'fishing achievements,-please do not forget that

basket of trout I sent you the other morning,-

and broken hearts and such tragedies are not

impossible; as, for instance, if I do not send you

as good a basket of trout to-morrow evening; or

if you should emark that there was nothing in a

basket of trout to- l' 1 0

'Now,'she said,'you are becoming involved and

inconsiderate. Remember, 1 am only a mouritain

girU . e

'Then let us only talk of the other tragedies.

But are you not a little calloûs to, speak of such

things as if you thirsted for their occurrence?'

1 am afraid you are rather silly, she replied.

« You see, some of the land up here belongs to me.

I am anxious that it should " boofff,"-that is the

correct 1ý rm, is no -a a sensation is good for

«« boomi at an advert ment would ensue

if the lovely daughter of an erican millionaire

should be in danger of drownin in the Long Cloud,

and a rough but honest fellow a foreman onthe

river, maybe a young mem of the English

aristocracy in disguise-perilled his life for her!

The place of pgril would, of co rse, be named

Lover's Eddy, or the Maiden' ate;--very much

prettièr, 1 assure you, than su h cold-blooded things
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as the Devil's Slide, where we are going now, and

much more attractive to tourists.'

Miss Devlin,' laughed I, C you have all the

eagerness of the incipient millionaire. May I hope

to, see you in Lombard Street some day, a very

Katherine among capitalists?-for, from your

remarks, I judge that you would-I say it pen-

sively-it wade through slaughter to a throne."'

Galt Roscoe, who was just ahead with Mrs. Revel

and Amy Devlin, turned and said: 'Who is that

quoting so dramatically? Now, this is -a picnic

party, and âny one who introduces elegies, epics.,
sonnets, Ci and such," is guilty of breakin& the peace

at Viking and its environs. Besi'des, - suth things

should always be left to thé parson. He must

mot be outflanked, his thunder must not be stolen.

The scientist has unlitnited resources; all he has

to do, is to be vague, and look prodiglious; but

the- parson must have his 'poetry as a monopoly,

or he is lost to sight and memory.
I Then,' said 1, C I shall leave you to deal with

Miss Devlin yourself, because she is the direct

cause of my wrong-doing. She has expressed the

most *ister sentiments about Viking, and your

very extensive parish. Miss Devlin,' l' added,

turning to her, « I leave you tý your fate, 'and I

cannot recommend you to mercy, for what Heaven
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made fair, should remain tender and merciful

and

'«'So young and so untender!"' she inter-

jected, with a rippling laugh. 'Yet Cordelia was

misjudgcl very wickedly, and traduced very un-

gallantly, and so am 1: And I bid you good-
day, sir.

Her delicate laugh rings in my ears as I write.

I think that sun and clear skies and hills go far to

make us cheerful and harmonious. Somehow, 1

always remember her as she was that morning.

She was standing then on the brink of a new and

beautiful expérience, at the threshold of an acknow-

ledged loýre. And that is a remarkable time to the

young.

There was something thrilling about the experi-

ences of that morning, aVd I think we A felt it.

Even the great frowning précipices seemed to havé

lost their ordinary gloom, and when some young

white eagles rose from a crag and flew away, grow-

ing smaller as they passed, until they were one with

the snow of the glacier on Mount Trinity; or a

wapiti peeped out from the underwood and stole

away with glancing feet down the valley; we could

scarcely refrain from doing some foolish thing out

of sheer delight. At length we emerged from a

thicket of Douglas pine upon _the shore of the
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Whi - Whi, and, loosening our boat, were soon

k moving slowly on the cool curreýt. For an hour
or more výe rowed down * the river towards the

Long Cloud, and then drew into the shade of a

little island for lunch. When we came to the

rendezvous, where picnic parties generally féasted,-

we found a fire still smoking and -the remnants

of a lunch scattered about. A party of picnickers

had evidently been there just before us. Ruth

suggested that it might be some of the tourists

from the hotel. This seemed very probable.

There were scraps of newspaper on the ground,
and âmoncy them was an empty envelo e. Mechan-
ically I picked it up, and read the superscription.

What I saw there 1 did not think necessary to
distlose to the other members of the party; but.,

as unconcernedly as possible, for Ruth Devlin's
eyes were on nie, I used it to, Iight a cigar,

inappropiately, for lunch would soon be ready.

« What was the name on the envelope?'she said.
'Was there one?'

I guessed she had see my slight start Isaid
evasively: 'I fancy there s, but a man who is

immensel interested in Ahew brand of cigar--.'

'You are a mostdeceitful manshe said. And,
at the least, you are selfish in holding your cigar
more important than a woman's curiosity. Who
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can tell what romance was in the address on that

envelope-'

'What elements of noble tr'agedy, what advertise-

ment for a certain property in the Whi-Whi Valley,'
interrupted Roscoe, breaking off the thread of a

sailor's song he was humming, as he tended the

water-kettle on the fire.

This said, he went on with the soncr again.

was struck by the wonderful change in him now.

Presentiments werefar from him, yet I, having read

that envelope, knew that they Were not without

cause. Indeed, I had an inkling of that the night

before, when I heard the voices on the hill. Ruth

Devlin stopped for a moment in the preparations to

ask Roscoe what he was humming. I, answering for

him, told her that it was an old sentimental sea-

song of common sailors, often sùng by officers at

their jovial gatherings.,,--,,-At this she pretended to

look shocked, and ghtway dmanded to hear

the words, so that.5he eould -Pronounce judgment

on her spiritual pastor and rnaster.

He good-naturedly said that many of these old

sailor songs were amusing, and that he often folund

hiMself humming them. To this I could testify,

-and he sang -them very well indeed - quietly,

but with the rolling tone of the sailor, jovial

yet fascinating. At our united reqýest, his

-4
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humming became distinct. Three of the verses 1

give here:-

« The Lovely jane went sailing down
To anchor at the Spicy Isles ;

And the wind was fair as ever was blown,
For the matter of a thousand miles.

Then a storm arose as she crossed the line,
Which it caused her masts to, crack

And she gulp'ed her fill of the whooping- briiS,----
And she likewise sprained her back.

And the capting cried, "If it's Davy Jones,
Then it's Davy Jones," says he,

Though 1 don't aspire to leave my bones
In the equatorial sea."'

What the further jane was

we were not informed, for Ruth Devlin annoünced

that the song must wait, though it appeared tgYbe,
innocuous and childlike in its sentiments, and that
lunch would be served between the acts of the

touching tragedy. When lunch was over, and we
had again set forth upon -the Whi-Whi, 1 asked

uth to, sing an old French-Canadian song whièh
h once before sung to us. Many a time the

of the West had resounded to, the note of
ERioülant ma Boule, as the voyageurs traversed

long paths of the Ottawa, St. Lawrence, and
Mississippi ; brave, light - hearted fellows, whose
singing days were over.

By the Ilight of coming events there was some.
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thing weird and pathetic in this Arcadian air, sung
as it was by her. Her voice was a mezzo-soprano

of rare bracing quality, and she had enough natural

sensibility to give the antique refinement, of the

words a wistfül charm, particularly apparent in

these verses

« Ah, cruel Prince, my heart you break,
In killing thus my snow-white drake.

My snow-white drake, my love, my King,
The crimson life-blood stains bis wing-_

Ilis golden bill sinks on bis breast,,
Ilis plumes go floating east and west-

En roulant ma boule:
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant,

En roulant ma boule roulant,
En roulant ma boule ! >,

As she finished the song we rounded an angle
in the Whi-Whi. Ahead of us lay the Snow

Rapids and the swift channel at one side of the

rapids which, hurrying through a rocky archway,
was known as the Devil's Slide. There was one

channel. through the rapids by which it was per-

fectly safe to pass, but that sweep of water through
the Devil's Slide was sometimes a trap of death

-to even the most expert nver-men. A'half-mile
below the rapids was the confluence of the two

rivers. The sight of the, tuffibling' mass of white
watè,and the gloorny and colossal grandeur of
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the Devil's Slide, a buttress of the hills, -was very

fine. . 1

But there was more than scenery to interest us

here, for, moving quickly towar'ds the Slide, was a

boat with three people in it. They were evidenily

intending to attempt that treacherous- passage,

which culminated in a series of eddies, a menace

to even the best oarsmanship. They certainly

were not aware of thèir danger, for there came over

--the water the sound of à man's laughing voice, and

the two women in the boat were in unconcerned

attïtudès. Roscoe shouted to them, and motioned

them back, but they did not appear to undèrstand.

The man waved his hat to us, and rowed on.

There was but one thîng for us to do : to make

the passage quickly throuýh the safe channel of

the rapids, and to be of what service we could on

the other side of the Slide, if necessary. We bent

to the oars, an"d thE boat shot through the water,'Ruth held the rudder firmly, and'her young sister

and Mrs. Revel sat perfectly still. But the man in

the other boat, thinking, doubtless, that we were

attempting a race, added his efforts to the current

ef the channel. I am afraid that I said some

words below my breath scarcely proper to, be

spoken. in -the presence of maidens and a clerk

in holy orders, Roscoe was here, however, a
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hundred times more sailor than parson. He spoke
in low, firm tones, as he now and then suggested
a direction to Ruth Devlin or myself Our boat
tossed and plunged in the rapids, and the water
washed over us lightly once or twice but we went

through the passage safély, and had turned towards
the Slide before the other boat gof to the rocky
archway.

We rowed hard. The next minute was one of
suspense, for we saw the boat shoot beneath the

archway. Presently it emerged, a whirling play-
thing in treacherous eddies. The man wildly
waved his arrn, and shouted to us. The women
were graspincr ýthe sides of the boat, but making

no outcry; We could not see tAe faces of the
women plainly yet. The boat ran forward like

a race-horse; it plunged hither and thither. An
oar snapped in the rocks, and the other one shot

frorn the man-s'hand. ýNdw the boat swung -round'
and round, and dipped towards the hollow of a
whirlpool. When , we were within a -few rods of

thern, it appeared to rise from the water, was
hurled on- a rock, and overturned. Mrs. -Revel

buried her face in her hands., and Ruth gave a.
little groan, but she held the rudder firmly, as

we swiftly approached the forms struggling in the
water. All, forturiately, had grasped the swamped
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boat, and were being carried down the stream

towards us. The man was caring resolutely' for

himself, but one of the women had her arm round

the other, * supporting her. We brought our skiff

close to the swirling current. I called out words

of encouragemenn and was preparing to jump into

the water, when Roscoe- exclaimed in a husky

voice: 'Marmion, it is Mrs. Falchion.'

Yèsý, it was Mrs. Falchion; but I had known that-

before. We heard her words to her companion :
1 justine, do not look so. Your face is like death.

It is hateful.'

Then the craft veered towards the smoother

water where we *were. This was my opportunity.

Roscee threw me a rWe, and I plunged in and

.swam towards the boat I saw that Mrs. Falchion
1

recognised me; but she made no exclamation, nor'
did justine Caron. Their companion, however,
on the other side of the boat, was eloquent in
prayers toý be rescued. I caught the bow of the

boat as it raced past me,-and with all my strength
swung it towards the s-moother water. I ran the

rope I had brought through the iron ring at the
bow, and was glad enough of that; for their lives
perhaps depended on being able to, do it. It had

been, a nicè calculation of chances but it was

done. Roscoe immediately bent to the oars, I

0 Umm in C
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threw an arm around justine, and in a moment

Roscoe had towed ùs into safer quarters. Then he

drew in the rope. As he did so, Mrs. Fàlchion

said: 'Justine would drown so easily if one would

let her.'

These were her fifst words to me. I am sure I

never can sufficiently admire the mere courage of

the woman and her presence of mind in danger.

Immediately afterwards she said, - and subse-

quently it seemed to me marvellous,-'You. are

something more than the chorus to the play this

tîme, Dr. Marmion! 1

A minute after, and justine was dragged into

our boat, and was followed by Mrs. Falchion,

whose first words to Roscoe were: 'It is not such

a meeting as one would plan.'

And he replied: 'I am glad no harm has come

to you.,
The man was duly helped in. A poor creaturè

he wàs to pass, from this tale as he enteted it,

ignominious-ly and finally here. I even hide his

nationality, for his race are generallymore gallant.

But he was wealthy, hâd an intense admiration

for Mrs. Falchion and had managed to secure her

in his boat, to, separate from the rest of the picnic

Ï party-chiefly 'through his inefficient rowing.

Dripping with -water as M rs. -Falchion was, she
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did not, strange to say, appear at senous dis-

advantage. Almost any other woman would have

donc so. She was a little pale, she must have felt

rniserable, but she accepted Ruth Devlin's good

offices-as did justine Caron those of Mrs. Revel

-with much self-posséssion, scanning her face and

form critically the while, and occasionally turning

a glance on Roscôe, who was now cold and im-

passive. 1 never knew a man wh could so,

banish expression from his countena e when

ýna 
e

necessary. Speaking to Belle Treherne 1 g affer-

wards of Mrs. Falchion's self - posses manner

on this occasion, and of how she rose superior

to the situation, 1 was told that I must have

regarded the thing poetically and dramatically, for

no woman could possibly look self-possessed in

draggled skirts. She said that 1 always magnified

certain. of Mrs. Falchion's qualities.

That may be so, and yet it must be remembered

that I was not predisposed towards her, and that I

wished her well away from where Roscoe was.

As for Justine Caron, she lay with her head on
Mrs.-Revel's lap, and looked' from "beneath heavy

eyelids at Roscoe with such gratitude and-but,
no, she is- only a subordinate, in the story, and not
\achief factor, and what she said or diq here is of no

vital consequence at this moment! We rowed to
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a point near the confluence of the two rivers, where

we could leave our boats to be poled back through

the rapids or portaged past them.

On the way 'Mrs. Falchion said to Roscoe: ' 1
knew you were somewhere in the Rockies r- and

at Vancouver, when I came from San Francisco, 1
heard of your being here. 1 had întended spending

a month somewhere in the mountains, so I came to,

Viking, and on to the summer hotel : but really
this is too exciting for recreation.'

This was spoken with almost gay outward
manner, but there was a note in her words which I

did not like nor did I think that her.eye was ve
kind, especially when she looked at Ruth Devlin

and aftervýards at Roscoe.

We had several miles to go, and it was nightfall

for which Mrs. Falchion expressed herself as

profoundly grateful-when we am**ved at the hotel.
Our parting words were as brief as, of necessity,
they had been on our journey through the moun-
tains, for the ladies had ridden the horses which

we had sent over for ourselves from Viking, and
we men walked in front. Eýesides, the thoughts

of some of us were not at all free from misgiviney.,,
The spirit posessing Roscoe the night before

seemed to enter into all of usý even into Mrs.
Falchion, Who had lost, somewhat, the aplomb

.- i--
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with w1lich she had held the situation in the

boat. But at the door of the hotel she said

cheerfully: 'Of cour-se, Dr. Marmion will find it

necessary to call on his patients to-morrow,-and

the clergyman also on his new parishioners.'

The reply was Wt to rue. I said gravely : 'Let

us be thankful that both doctor and clergymàn are

called upon to use their functions ; it might casily

have been only the latt(r- )

'Oh,'à'o not be funer ' eal l' she replied. 1 knew

that we were not to dro t the Devil's Slide.

The drama is not ended and the chief actors

cannot go until «« the curtain."-Though I am afraid

that is not quite orthodox, is it, Mr. Roscoe

Rfoscýe looked at. her gravely. It may not

be orthodox as it is said, but it is orthodox, 1
fancy, if we exchange God for fate, and Providence

for chance. ...Good-ni"-ght-'

He said this wearily. She looked-:u> àý him

with an ironical look, then held out her--hand, and

quickly bade him good-night. Partings all round

were- made, and, after some injunctions to Mrs.

Falchion and justine Caron from myself as to,

preventives against illness, the rest of us -started
for Sunburst

As we went, 1 could not help but contrast Ruth

and Amy Devlîtr, these two gentle yet strong
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mouritain girls, with the woman we had left. Their

lives were far from that dolorous tide which)

sweeping through a selfish world, leaves behind

it the stain of corroding passions of cruelties,

inarratitude hate 'and catastrophe. We are all

ambitious, îh one way -or another. We climb

mountains over scoria that frays and -lava that

burns. We try to call down the stars, and %ýhen,

now and then, our conjuring succeeds, we find

that our stars are only blasting meteors. One

moral mishap lames character for ever. A false

start robs us of our natural strength, and a mis-

placed or unrighteous love deadens the soul and

shipwrecks just conceptions of life.

A man may be forgiven for a sin, but the effect

remains ; it has found its place in his constitution,

and it ýannot be displaced by mere penitence, nor

yet foýgiveness. A man errs., and he must suffer

his father erred, and he must endure; or some one

sinneçl against the man, and he hid the sin-But

here a hand touched my shoulder! 1 was startled,

for my thoughts had been far away. Roscoe's voice

spoke in my ear,-' It is as she said the actors

come together for '« the curtain.»'

Then his eyes met those -of Ruth Devlin turned

to, hiem earnestly and inquiringly. And I felt for

a moment hard against Roscoe, that he should

m mommu no mompu mm m a
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even indirectly and involuntarily, bring sufféring

,into her life. In youth, in early manhood, we

do wrong. At the time we seem to be injuring

no one but ourselves; but, as w- ê live on, we find
that we were wronging whomsoever should come

into our lives in the future. At the instant I
aiid angrily to myself: ý What right has he to

love a girl like that, when he has anything in his
life that 'inight make her unhappy, or endanger
her in eVer so little

But I bit my tongue, for it seemed to me that I
was pharisaical ; and I wondered rather séornfully

if I should have ýbeen so indienant were the girl
not so beautiful, young,, and ingè n ous. I tried net

to think further of the matter, nd talkeà -much
to Ruth,-Galt Roscoe walke with Mrs.

r), Revel
and Amy Devlià,-but 1 found I could mot drive it

from my mind. This was not unnatural, for was
not I the 'chorus to the play'?

17
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CHAPTER XIII.

w TIIE SONG OF THE SAW.

T HERE was still a subdued note to, Roscoes
m nner the next morning. He was pale.

Z-talC freely however of the affairs of Viking

and Sunburst, and spoke of business which called

him to Mr. Devlin's great saw-mill that day. A

few moments after breakfàst we were st nding in

the doorway. 'Well,'he said,'shall we go

1 -was not quite sure where he meant to go,

but 1 took my hat and joined him. I wondered

if it would' be to the summèr hotel or the great

mill. My duty lay in the direction of the -hotel.

When we stepped out, he added: 'Let us take

the bridle-pathalong the edge of the ravine to the

hotel.'
The morning waâ beautiful. The atmosphere

of the woods výas of soft, diffusive green - the

sunlight filtering through the transparent leaves.
34
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Bowers of delicate ferns and vines flanked the path,

and an occasional clump of giant cedars invited us:

the world was eloquent.

Several tourists upon the verandah of the hotel

remarked us with curiosity as we entèred. A
ýervant said that Mrs. Falchion would be glad to
see us ; and we were ushered into her sitt-ing-

room. She carried no trace of yesterdays mts-
adventure. She appeared superbly well. And

yet, when I looked again, whén I had time toi
think upon and observe detail, I saw signs of

change. There was excitement in ' the eyes, and
a slight nervous darkness beneath them, which

uddéd tg their charm. She rose, smiling', and
said: I féar I am hardly entitled to this visit, for

I am beyond convalescence, and justine is not in
need of shrift or diagnosis, as you see.'

I was, not so sure of Justine Caron as she was,
and when 1 had paid my respects to, her, I said
a litfle priggishly (for I was young), still, not too

solemnly,-'I cannot allow you to pronounce for
me upon my patients, Mrs. Falchion; 1 must make
my own inquiries.'

But Mrs. Falchion, was right justiný Caron was
not sufféring much from her immersion ; though,

speaking proféssionalýy,,her temperature was higher
than, the normal. But tha-t might be from some
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impulse of the moment, for justine was naturally

a little excitable.

We walked aside, and, loolking at me with a

flush of happiness in her face, she said: «You

remember one day on the Fuivia when I told you

that money was everything to me; that I would

do all 1 honourably could to get it ? '
I nodded. She continued : 'It was that I

might pay a debt-you know it. Well, money is

my god no longer, for I can pay all 1 owe. That

is, 1 can pay the money, but 'not -the goodness,

the noble kindiiess. He is most good, is he not?

The world is better that such men as Captain Galt

Roscoe live-ah, you see I cannot quite think of

hirq as a clergyman. I wonder if 1 ever shall ! '

She grew suddenly silent and abstracted, and, in'

the moment's pause, some ironical words in, Mrs.

Falchion's voice floated across the room, to, rne

It is so, strange to see you so: And you p "ac

and baptize, and marry, and bury, and care for

the poor and-ah, what is it ?-" all those who, in

this ùansitory life, are in sorrow, need, sickness,

or any other advérsity And do you never

long for the flesh-pots of Egypt ? Never long for

-here her voice was not quite so clear-l for the

past, Galt Roscoe?

I was sure that, whatever she was doing, he had1
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been trying to keep the talk, as it were, on the

surface. 1 was equally sure that, to her last

question,-he would make no reply. Though 1 was

now speaking to justine Caron, I heard him say

quite calmly and firmly: 'Yes, I preach, baptize,

marry, and bury, and do all I can for those who

need help.'
'The people about here say that you are good

and charitable. You have won the hearts of the

mountaineers. But you always had a gift that

way.'-I did not like her tone.-' One would almost

think you had founded a new cllîsp-ensation. And

if I had drowned yesterday, you would, I suppose,

have buried me, and have preached a little sermon
about me.-You could have done that better than
any one else! What waruld you have said inN

such a case?'

There was an earnest, almost a bitter, protest
in the reply.

'Pardon me, if I cannot answer your question.
Your life was saved, and that is all we have to

consider, except to be grateful to Providence. The
duties of my office have nothing to, do with
possibilities!

She was evidently torturing him, and I longed
to say a word that would torture her. She

continued: 'And the flesh-pots-you have not,

- - 1-4 e-- q. Ip , '. -- , .. - - -
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answered about them do you not long for them

occasionally

« They are of a period,' he said, 'too distant for

regret.,
'And yet,' she replied softly, I fancied some-

times in , London last year, that you had net

outgrown that antique time-those lotos-days.'

He made no rèply at once, and in the pause

justine and I passed out to the verandah.

'How. long does Mrs. Falchion intend remaining

here, Miss Caron ?.' I said.
Her reply was hesitating: « 1 do not quite know

but I think some time. She likes the place it

seems to amuse her!

And you-does it amuse you ?
'It does not matter about me. I am madame's

servant; but, indeed, it does not amuse me par

ticularly.'

Do you like the place?'

The reply was somewhat hurried, and she glanced

at me a little nervously. 'Oh yes,' she said, I like

the place, but---

Here Roscoe appeared at the door and said:

Mrs. Falchion wishes to see Viking and Mr.

Devlin's mills, Marmion; she will go with us.

In a little time we were on our way to Viking.

j 1 walked with Mrs. Falchion, and Roscoe with
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justine. 1 was aware of a new -element in Mrs.

Falchion's manner. She seemed less powerfully

attractive to me than in the bld days, yet she

certainly was more beautiful. It was hard 'to trace

the new characteristic. tut at last 1 thought
I saw it in a decrease of that cold composure,_

that impassiveness, so fascinating in the past. In
its place had come an -allusive, restless something,
to be found in w-ords of troublesome vagueness,

in variable moods, in an increased sensitivenèss

of mind atnd an under-current of emotional
bitterness-she was emotional at last! She

puzzled me greatly, for I saw two spirits in her:
one pitiless as of old; the other human, anxious,

not unlovely.

At length we became silent, and walked so side
by side fér a time. Thenwith that old delightfül,
egotism and selfishness - delightfül, in its -,,very

daring-she said: 'Well, amuse me!'

'And is it still the end "of your existence,ý I
rejoined, 'to be -amused
. « What is there else to do?' she replied with
xaillery.

'Much. To amusè others, for instance; to regard
human beings as something more than automata.'

'Has Mr. Roscoe made you a preaching curate?
-I helped Amshar at the Tanks.'
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'One does' not forget et. Yet, you pushed

Amshar with your foot.'

'Did you expect me to kiss the black coward ?
-Then I nursed Mr. Roscoe in his illness.'

'.And before that

And before that I was born into the world, and
grew to years of knowledge, and learned what

fools we mortals be, and-and there! is that Mr.
Devlins big saw-mill?'

We had suddenly emerged on a shelf of the

Mountain - side, and were looking down into the

Long Cloud Valley. It was a noble sight. Far to

the north were foot-hills covered with the glorious
Norfolk pine, rising in steppes till they seemed to
touch white plateaus of snow, which again billowed

to glacier fields whose austere bosoms man's hand
had never touched and these suddenly lifted

up huge, unapproachable, shouldèrs, crowned with
majestic 'peaks that took, in their teetif the surf,

the storm, and, the whirlwinds of the north, never
changing -countenance from day to year and from
year to, age.

Facing this long line of glory, running irregu-
larly on towards that sea where Franklin and

M'Clintock led their gay adventurersi-the Idig 
r su e

titi
t 

Wshipsý-was another shore, not so hig r su erior,

but tall and sombre and warm, t whose



endless coverts of pine there crept and idled the
generous Chinook winds-the soothing breath of

the friendly Pacific. Between these shores the

Long Cloud River ran; now boisterous, now soft,

now wallowingr away through long channels, wash-

ing gorges always dark as though shaded by winter,

and valleys always green as favoured by summer.

Creepine along a loffy rmrrow path upon that

farther shore was a mule train, bearing packs which
would not be opened till, through thç'g-reat passes
of the mountain, they were spilled upon the floors
of fort and post on the east side of. the Rockies.

Not far from where the mule train crept along

was a,,#!eat hole in the mountain-side, as though
antique giants of the hills had tunnelled through
to make themselves a home or to find the eternal

secret of the mountains. Near to this vast dark
cavity was a hut -a mere playhouse, it seemed,

so small was it, viewed frorn where we stood.
From the edge of a cliff just in front of this hut,

there swung a long-cable, which rea-ch-ed-a-r--o--st-to-------
the base of the shore beneath us; and, even as We

looked, we saw what seemed a tiny bucket go
swinging slowly down that strange hypotenuse.
We watched it ýtill we saw it get to the end of its
journey in the valley beneath, not far from the

great mill to which we were bound.
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« How mysterious! ' said Mrs. Falchion. What

does it mean ? 1 never saw anything like that

before. What a wonderful thing!'

Roscoe.explained. 'Up there in that hut,' he

said, 1 there lives a man called Phil Boldrick. He

is a unique fellow, with a strange history. He has

been miner, sailor, woodsman, river-driver, trapper,
salmon-fisher ;-expert at' the duties of dach of

these, persistent at none. He has a taste for the

ingenious and the unusual. For a time he worked

in Mr. Devlin's mill. It was too tame for him.

He conceived the idea of supplying the valley with

certain necessaries, by intercépting the mule trains

as they passed across the hills, and getting them

down to Viking by means of that cable. The

valley laughed at him; men said it was impossible.

He went to, Mr. Devlin, and Mr. Devlin came to

me. I have, as you know, some knowledge of

machinery and engineering. I thought the thing

féasible but expensive, and told Mr. Devlin so.

However, the ingenuity of the thing pleased Mr.

Devlin, and, with that singular enterprise which

in other directionshas made him--a.-rich

he deterniined on its completion. Between us we

managed it. Boldfick carries on his aerial railwày,.oe-

with considerable success, as you see.'

A singular man,'said. Mrs. Falchion. 1 should



like to see him. Comesit down here and tell me
all you know about him, will you not?'

Roscoe assented. I arrangçld a seat for us, and
we all sat.

Roscoe was about to begin, when Mrs. Falchion à
said: 'Wait a minute. Let us take in this scene

first.' We were silent. After a moment I turned
to Mrs. Falchion, and said It is beautiful, is it

not ?'
She drew in a long breath, her eyes lighted up,

and she said with a strange abandon of gaiety:
« Yes ; it is delightfül, to live.'

It seemed so, in spite of the forebodings of my

friend and my own uneasiness concerning him,
Ruth Devlin, and Mrs. Falchion. The place was

all peace: a very monotony of toîl and pleasure.

The heat drained through the valley back and forth

in visible palpitations upon the roofs of the houses,

the mills, and the vast piles of lumber -. all these

seemed breathing. It looked a busy Arcady.

From bentath us life vibrated with the regularity

of a pulse: distance gave a kind of delighted ease

-"to t il. Event appeared. asleep.

Bui when I look back now, after some years, at

thé' experiences of that day, 1 am astonished by
the running fire of events, which, unfortunately,

were not all joy.
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As I write I can hear that keen wild singing of

the saw come to us distantly, with a pleasant,

weird elation. The big mill hung above the river,

its sides all open, humming with labour, as 1 had

seen it many a time during my visit to Roscoe.

The sun beat in upon it, making a broad piazza

of light about its sides. Beyond it were pleasant

shadows, through which men passed and repassed

at their work. Life was busy all about it. Yet

the picture was bold, open, and strong. -Great irork

hands reached down ibto the water, clamped a

massive log or huge timber, lightly drew it up the

slide from the water, where, guided by the hand-

pikes of the men, it was laid upon its cradie and

carried slowly to the devouring teeth of the saws:

there to be sliced through rib and bone in moi t

sandwiched layers, oozing the sweet sap of its

fibre; and carried out agaîn lénto the open to be

drained to dry bones under the exhaust-pipes of

the sun: piles upon piles; houses with wide chinks

through which the winds wandered, looking for

tenants and finding none.

To the north were booms of loors swilling in the

current, waiting for their devourer. Here and

there were groups of river-drivers an& their fore-

men, prying tw*sted heaps of logs from the rocks

or týe shore into the water. Other groups of river-
j
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drivers, were scattered upon the banks, ýrftlrige their

huge red canoes high up on the platforms!:>.Ihc

spring's and surnmer's work of river-driving donc;

while others lounged upon ýthe grass, or wandered

lazily throucrh the village, sporting with the China-

men, or chaffing the Indian idling in the sun-a

garish figure stoically watching the inroads of civi-

lisation. The town itself was squat but amiable:

small houses and large huts ; the only place of

note and dignîty, the 'new town hall, which was

greatly overshadowed by the big mill, and even by-
the two smaller ones flanking it north and south.

But Viking was full of -men who had breathed

the strong life of the hills, had stolen from.N'àture

some of her Prawny strength, and set themielves

up before her as though a man were as great as

a mountain and as good a thing to sec. It was

of such a man *that Galt Roscoe was to tell us.

His own words I will not give, but will speak of

Phil Boldrick as I remember him and as Roscoe

deseribed him tc> us.

Of all the men in the valley, none was so striking

as Phil Boldrick. 'Of all faSs his was the most

singular; of all characters his the most unique; of

all men he was the most unlucky, save in one tbhfgjýý

-the regard of his fel lows. Others might lay.,, up

treasures, not he; others lose money at gambling,
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not he-he never had much to, lose. But yet. he
did all things magniloquently. The wave of his

hand was expansive, his stride was swaying and
decisive, his over-ruling, fraternal faculty was always
in full swing. Viking was his adopted child ; so

much so that a gentleman river-driver called it
Philippi;'and by that name it sometimes went,
and continues still so among those who knew it
in the old days.

Others might have doubts as to, the proper
course to pursue under certain circumstances; it

S
Nas not so with Phil. They might argue a thing

out orally, he did so menitally, and.gave judgment
on it oràlly. He was final, not oracular. One of
his eyes was of glass, and blue; the other had

an eccentricity, and was of a deep and, meditative,
g-rey. It was a wise and knowing eye. It was

trained to many things-like one servant in a
large family. One side of hîs face was solemn,
because of the gay but unchanging blue eye, the
other was gravely humoréus, shrewdly playful. is
fellow citizens respected him ; so, much so, that they

intended to give hiîm an office in the new-formed
corporation; which means that he had courage and"

-'dQwnrightness, and that the rough, straetforward
gospel of the West was properly interpreted by
him.
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If a stranger came to the place, Phil was sent

first to reconnoitre; if any function was desirable,

Phil was requested to arrange it ; if justicè was to

be meted out, Phil's opinion had considerable

weight-for he had much greater leisure than

other more prosperous men ; if a man was taken
ill (this was in the days before a doctor came),
Phil was asked to declare if he would 1 shy from

the finish.'

I htard Roscoe more than once declare that Phil

was as good as two curates to him. Not that
Phil was at all pious, nor yet possessed of those
abstemious qualities in language andz appetite by
which good men are known ; but he had a gift of
civic virtue-important in a wicked world, and

of unusual importance in Viking. He had neither

self-consciousness nor fcar ; and while not poàsessed
of absolute tIct in a social way, he had a knack of
doing the right thing bluntly, or the wrong thing
with an air of rightness. He en'ed ýno man, he

coveted nothing; had once or twice made other
men's fortunes by prospecting, but was poor him-

self And in all he was content-and loved life
and Viking.

Immediately after Roscoe had reached the
mountains Phil had become his champion, de-

clarling that there was not any reason, why a man
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should not be treated -sociably because he was a

parson. Phil had been a great traveller, as had

many Who settled at last in these valleysto the

exciting life of the river: salmon - catching or

driving logs. Fle had lived for a time in Lower

California and Mexico, and had given Roscoe the

name of The Padre: which suited the genius and

temper of the rude population. And so it was

that Roscoe was called The Padre by çvery one,

though hedid not look the character.

As he told his story of Phil's life I could not

help but contrast him with most of the clergymen

1 knew or had seen. He had the admirable ease

and tact of a cultured man of the world and "the

frankness and warmth of a hearty nature, which

had, however, some inherent strain of melancholy.

Wherever I had gone with him I had noticed-that

he was received with good-humoured defèrence by
his rough parishioners and others who, werè such

only in the.broadest sense. Perhaps he would not

have succeeded so well if he had worn clerical

clothes. As it was,.of a week day, he could not

be distinguished from any respectable layman.

The clerical uniform attracts women more than

men, Who, if they spoke* truly, - would resent it.

Roscoe did not Wear it, because he thought more

of men than of function, of manliness than clothes
t .4 ý 1
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and though this sometimes got him into trouble

with -his clerical brethren who dearly love Roman

collar, and coloured stole, and the range of ritual

frorn a lôfty intoning to the eastward position, he

managed to, live and himself be none the worse,

while- those who knew him were certainly the

better.
When Roscoe had finished his tale, Mrs. Falchion

said: 1 Mr. Boldrick must be a very interesting

man;' and her eyes wandered up to the great

hole în thé mountain - side, and lingered there.

As -I said, I must meet hiffi,', she added men of

individuality are rare.'-Then : " That great " hole

in the wall " is of course a natural formation!

'Yes,' said Roscoe. 'Nature seems to, have

made it for Boldrick. He uses it as a storehouse.'

Who wàtches it whýile he is away?' she saîd.

« There is no door to the place, of course!

Roscoe smiled enigmatically. Men do no4teai

uphere: that is the unpardonable crime; anyother

may occur an-d go unpunighed - not it.'

The thought seemed to strike Mrs. Falchion'.

I might have known l' she saîd. It is the same
in the South Seas arnong the natives: Samoans,

Tongans, Fiiians, and others. You can-as you,

know, Mr. Roscoe,'-her voice had a..subterranean

meanmg,-" tîâvel from end to end of those places,
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and, until the white man corrupts them, never

meet-with a case of stealing: you will find them

moral too in other ways until the white man

corrupts them. But sonnetimes the white man

pays for it in the end!

Her last word§ were said with a kind of dreami-

ness, as though they had no purpose; but "though

she sat now idly looking into the valley beneath,

I could see that her eyes had a peculiar glance,

which was presently turned on - Roscoe, then with-

drawn again. On him the effect was so far dis-

turbing that he became a littlé pale, but I noticed

that he met her glance unflinchingly and then

looked at me, as if to see in how far 1 had been

affected by her speech. I think 1 confessed to

nothing in my face.

Justine Caron was loist in the scene before us.

She had, I fancy, scarcely heard half that had

been said. Roscoe said to her presently: 'You

like it, do you not?'

Like it ?' she said. I never saw anything so

wonderful.'

'And yet it -would. not be so wonderful without

humanity there,' rejoined Mrs. Falchion. Nature

is never complete without ipan. All that would

be splendid without the mffis and the machinery

and Boldrick's-cable, but it would t be perfect it
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'needs man-Phil Boldrick-and Company in the

foreground. Nature is not happy by itself : it lis
JnI brooding and sorrowful. You rernember

the mountain of Talili in Szï-m--o-à, oscoe,

and the valley about it: how entrancing yet, how
nielancholy-it--I*S. It always seems to be haunted,

for the natives never live in the valley. There is a

tradition that 'once one of the white gods carne

down from heaven, and built an altar, and sacri-

ficed a Samoan girl-thou h no one ever knew

quite why: for there the tradition ends.

i féit agrain that there was a hidden meaning in

her words; -but Roscoe remained perfectly still.

It seemed to, me *that I was little by little getting

the threads of his story. 'That there was a native

girl ; that the girl had died or been killed ; that

Roscoe was in some way-innocently I dared hope

-connected with it; and that Mrs. Falchion held

the key to, the myste' I wa& certain. That ît

was in her mind to use the mystery, I was also

certain. But for what end I could not, tell. What

had passed between them in London the previous

winter I did not know: but it seemed elVident thai
she had itifluenced him there as she did on the

Fulvia had again lost Wer influence, and was now

resenting the loss, out of pique or an 'r, or because

she really cared for hîm. It might be that she èa'red.
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She added after a moment: « Add man to nature,
and it stops sulking: which goes to show that

fallen humanity is better than no company at all.'

She had an inherent strain of mockery, of play-.
ful satire, and she told me once, when 1 knew her

-better, that her own suffégIing always set herlaugh-

ing ait herself, even- when it was greàtest. It was

this characteristic which made her conversation

very striking, it was so sharply contrasted in its

parts; a heartless kind of satire set against the

most serious 'and acute statements. One never

lknew when she would turn her own or her inter-

locutors gravity into mitth.

Now no one replied immediately to her remarks,
and she continued : "If I were an artist 1 should,

wish to paint that scene,, given that the lights were

not so bright and that mill machinery not so

sharply defined. There is almost too much lime-

light, as it were ; too much earnestness in the thing.

E-ther there should be some side-action of mirth

to make it less iptense, or of trage-dy to render it

less photographic; and unless, Dr. Marmion, you

would consent to be solemn, which would indeed

be droll; or that The Padre there-how amùsïng

they should call him that!-should cease to be

seiious, which, being so very unusual, would be

tragic, I do not know how we are to tell the artist
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that he has missed a chance of immortalising

himself'

Roscoe said nothîng, but smiled at her vivacity,

while he deprecated her words by a wave of his

hand. I also was silent for a moment; for there

had come to, my mind, while she was speaking and

1 was watching the scene, something that Hunger-

ford liad said to me once on' board the -)7ulvia.

'Marmion,' said he, ý'when everything at sea

appears so absolutely beautiful and honest ' ihat

it thrills you, and you're itching to write poetry,

look out Theres trouble ahead. It's onl ' the

pretty pause in the happy scene of the play before

the villain comes in and tumbles things about.

When Ive been on the bridge,' he continued.,

of a night that set my heart thumping, 1 knew,'

by jingo! it was the devil playing his silent

overture.-Ddh't you take in the twaddle about

God sending thunderbolts; it's that old wàr-horse

down below.-Andthen Ive kept a sharp look-

out, for I knew as right as rain that a company

of waterspouts would be walking down on us, or

a hurricane racing to catch us bro;ýdsides. And

what's gospel for sea is good for land, and you'li

find it so, my son'!

1 was possessed of the same feeling now às 1% 1
looked at the -scene before us, and 1 suppose I
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seemed moody, for immediately Mrs. Falchion
said : « Why, now my words have come true ; the
scene can be made perfect. Pray step down to
the valley, Dr. Marmion, and complete the situa-
tion, for yoii are trying to seem serious, and it is

irresistibly amusing-arid professional, I suppose;
one must not forget that you teach the you;ng
cc saw-bones " how to saw.'

I was piqued, annoyed. I said, though I admit

it was not cleverly said: 'Mrs. Falchion, I am

willing to go and complete that situation, if you,

will go with me; for you would provide the tragedy

-plenty of it; there would be the full perihelion

of elements ; your smile is the incarnation of the

seriôus.'

She looked at me full in the eyes. « Now that,'

she said, « is a very good quid pro quo-is that

right?-and I have no doubt that it is more or

less true; and for a doctor to speak truth and a

professor to be understood is a matter for angels.

And I actually believe that, in time, you will be

free from priggishness, and 'become a -very smart

conversationalist ; and-suppose we wander on, to,

our proper plades in the scene. . . . Besides, 1

want to see that strange man, Mr. Boldrick.'



CHAPTER XIV.

THE PATH OP THE EAGLE.

WE travelled slowly down the hillside into the-
village, and were about to turn towards

the big mill when we saw Mr. Devlin and Ruth
riding towards us. We halted and waited for them.

Mr. Devlin was introduced to Mrs. Falchion by his
daughter, who was sweetly solicitous concerning

Mrs. Falchion and justine Caron, and seemed sur-
prised at finding them abroad after the accident

of the day before. Ruth said that her father and
herself had just come from the summer hotel,

ikhere they had gone to call upon Mrs. Falchion.
Mrs. Falchion hèartily acknowledged the courtesy.

She seemeà to be playing no part, but was appar-

ently grateful all round; yet I believe that even
already Ruth had 'Iaught at something in her
presence threatening Roscoe's peace; whilst she,
from the beginning, had, with her more trained
instincts, seen the relations between tbe clergy
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man and his young parishioner.-But what had
that to do with her ?

BeWèen Roscoe and Ruth there was the slightest

constraint, and I thought that it gavé a troubled

look to the face of the girl. Involuntarily, the

eyes of both were attracted to Mrs. Falchion. I

believe in that moment there was a kind of reve-

lation among the three. While I talked to Mr.

Devlin I watched them, standing a little apaft,

justine Caron.with us. It must have been a pain-

ful situation for them: to, the young girl because

a shadow was trailing across the light of her first

love; to Roscoe because the shadow came out of

his past; to, Mrs. Falchion because she was the

shadow.

I felt that trouble was at hand. In this trouble

I knew that I was 10 Play a part; for, if Roscoe

had his secret and Mrs. Falchion had the key to it,
I also held a secret which, in case of desperate

need, I should use. 1 did not wish to use it, for

though it was mine it was also, another's. I did

not like the look in Mrs. Falchion's eyes as she

glanced at Ruth: I was certain that she resented

Roscoe's regard for Ruth and Ruth's regard for

Roscoe ; but, up to, that moment, I had not thought

it possible that she cared for him, deeply. ; Once she

had influenced me, but she had never cared for me.
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I could see a change in, her. Out of it came

that glance at Ruth, which seemed to me the talon-

like hatred that shot from the eyes of Goneril and

Regan: and I was sure that if she loved Roscoe,

there would be mad trouble for him and Éor the

girl. Heretofore r-ehe had been passionless, but

,,'it4ere was a dormant power in her which had only

to be wickedly aroused to wreck her own and

others' happiness. '*Hers was one of those volcanic

natures, defying callation and ordinary concep-

tions of life; having the fullest capacity for all

the elementaryy-assioris,-hatred, love, cruelty,

delight, loyalty, revolt, jeal«usy. She had never

from her birth until now -felt love for any -ône.

She had never been awakened. Even her affec-

tion for ýher father had been dutiful rather than

instinctive. She had provoked love, but had never

given it She had been self-centred, compulsive,

unrelenting.. She had unmoved seen and let her

husband go to his doom - it was his doorn and

death so far as she knew.

Yet, as 1 thought of this, I found myself again

admiring her. She was handsome, independent,

distinctly original, and possessing capacify for

t things. Besides, so far, she had not been

actively vindictive-simply passively indifférent to

the sufférings of othem She seemed to regard
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results more than means. All she did not like she

could empty into the mill of the destroying gods:

just as General Grant poured hundreds of thousands

of men into the valley of the James, not thinking of

1 ives but victory, not of blood but triu mph. Shetoo,

even in her cruelty, seemed to, have a sense of wild

justice which disregarded any incidental sufféring.

1 could see that Mr. Devlin was attracted by
her, as every man had been výho had ever met

her; for, after all, man is but a common slave to,

beauty: virtue he respects, but beauty is man's

valley of suicide. * Presently she turned to, Mr.

Devlin having, as it seemed to, me, made Roscoe

and Ruth sufficiently uncomfortable. With that

chtterful insouciance which was always possible to

heý on the most trying occasions, she immediately

said, as Éle had often said to me, that she had

come to, Mr. Devlin to, be amused for the morning,

perhaps the whole day. It was her way, her selfish

way, to mâe majj-her slaves.

Mr. Devlin gallantly said that he was at her

disposal, and with a kind of pride added that

there was plenty in the vallef which would interest

her; for -he was a frank, bluff man, who would

as quickly have spo'ken disparagingly of what

bélonged to, himself, if it was not worthy, as have

praised it.
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'Where shall we go first?' he said. 'To the

Mill ?
Tg the mill, by all means,' Mrs. Falchion

replied 1 hâve never been in a great saw-mill,

and 1 believe this is very fine. Then,' she added,

with a little wave of the hand towards the cable

runninv down from, Phil Boldrick's eyrie in the

mountains, « then I want Io, see all that câble can

do--all, remember.'

Mr. Devlin laughed. « Well, it hasn't many

tricks, but what it does it docs cleverly, thanks

to The Padre.'

'Oh yes,' responded ' Mrs. Falchion, still looking

at the câble; 'The Padre, I know, is very clever.'

'He is more than clever,' bluffly replied Mr.

Devlin, who was not keen enough to sec the faint'

irony in her tones.

& Yes,' responded Mrs. Falchion in the sarne tone

of voice, 'he is more than clever, I have been told

that he was once very brave. I have been told

that once in the South Seas he did his country a

great service!

She paused. I could sec Ruth's eyes glisten
and her face suffuse, for though she read the faint

irony in the tone, still she saw that ' the talc which

Mrs. Falchion was evidently about to tell, must be

to Galt Roscoes credit M rs. Falchion idly turned
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upon Ruth and saw Ihe look in her face. An

almo5t imperceptible smile came upon hez lips.

She looked again at the cable and Phil Boldrick's

eyrie, which seemed to have a wonde*rful attraction

for her. Not turning away from it, save now and

then to, glance indolently at Mr. Devlin, or Ruth,

and once enigmatically at myself, she said:

Once upon a time-that is the way,'l believe, to

begin a pretty story-there were four nýén-of-war

idling abop a certain harbour of Saq One of

the vessels was the flag-ship, witIx:&-iýk.admiraI on

board. On one of the other vesse. was an officer,
who had years before explored tts harbour. It

was the hurricane sqgson. He advised tÉe admiral
not to enter the harbour, for the indications fqçe-
told à gale, and himself was not sure that his chart.

-was in all respects correct, for the harbour hadý
been hurriedly explored and sounded. But the

admiral gave orders, and they sailed in.
'That day a tremendous, hurricane came crying

down upon Samoa. -It swept across the island,
levelled forests of cocoa palms, battered villages'to

pieces, caught that little fleet in the harbour, and

played with it in a horrible màdness. ý To right
and left were reefs, behind was the shore, with a

monstroul surf rolling in; before was a narrow

pasàge. One vessel made its way out-on it was
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the officer who had surveyed the harbour. In the
open sea there was, saféty. He brought his vessel

down the coast a little distance, put a rope about
him, and in the wild surf made for the shore. 1
believe he could have been court-martialed for

leaving his ship, but he was a man who had taken

a great many risks of one kind and another in his

time. It was one chance out of a hundred ; but

he, made it-he got to the shore, travelled dowm

to, the harbour where the men-ýof-war were careen-

ing towards the reefs, unable to -ake the passage

out, and once again he tied a rope about him and

plunged into the surf to try for the admiral's ship.

He got there terribly battered. They tell how a

big wave lifted him. and landed him upon the

quarter-deck just as big waves arc not expected to

do. Well, like the hero in any melodrama of the

kind, he very prettily piloted monsieur the admiral

and his fleet out to the open sea."

She patised, smiling in an inscrutable sort of

way, then turned -and sai*d with a sudden softness

in her voice, though still with the air of one who

wished not to be taken with too great a serîous-.
.- ness: « And, ladies and gentlemen, the name of the

ship that led the way was the Porcupine; and the

name of the hero was Commander Galt Roscoe,

& N. and of such is the kingdom, of beaven 1
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There was silence for a moment. The tale had

been 'told adroitly, and with such tact as,,to words

that Roscoe could not take offence +need not,

indeed, as hedid not, I believe, féel 'any particular

self-consciousness. 1 am not sure but he was
a little glad that such évidence should have been

given at the -moment, when a kind of restralint had

come between him and Ruth, by one who he had

reason to think was not wholly his friend,-might
%be his enemy. It was a kind of offset to his pre-

monitions and to the péril over which he might

stdruble at any moment.

To me the situation was al o *inexplicable; but

the woman herself was inexplicab è: at this moment

the evil genius of us all, at that doing us all a kind

of crude, superior justke. I wasthe first to speak.

'Roscoe,' I said, « I never" had heard of this,

à1though I remember thé circumstance as told in

the newspapers. But I am glad and proud that

I have a friend with such a record!

And; only think,' said Mrs. -Falchion, «he

actually was not court-martialed fýr abandoning

his ship to, save ýLn admiral and a fleet. But the

ways of the English Admiralty are wonderful.

They go out of théir way to avoid a court-martial

sometimes, and they go out of their way to establish

it sometimes.'
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By this time we had started towards è the mill.

Roscoe walked ahead with Ruth Devlin. Mr.

Devlin, Mrs. Falchion, justine Caron'amd myself

walked together.

Mrs. Falchi6n presently continued, talking, as it

seemed to me., at the back of Roscoe's head
'I have kriown the Admiralty tcý force gn officer

to-resign the navy because he had married a native

wifé. But 1 never knew the- Admiralty to court-

martial an officer because he did nât marry a,
native wife whom he ougît to have married: but,
as I said, the ways of the Admiralty are past
admiration.'

1 could see Roscoes h 'and clench at hig side, and

presentIy he said over his shoulder at her: 1 Your
memory and your philosophy are as wonderful

as the Aýdmiralty are inscrutable.'

She laughed. You have'not lost your old gift

of retort,' she said. You are still amusing.'

« Well, come,' said Mr. Devlîn cheerfully, 'lets
see i'f there isn't somèthing even mort amusing

than Mr. Roscoe in Viking. I -ill show you, Mrs.

Falchion the biggest saw that ever ate the heart

out of a Norfolk pine!

At the mill Mrs. Falchion was interested. She

asked questions- concerning the machinery which

mightily -pleased Mr. Devlin, they we-ý:re so apt and.
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intelligent; and herself assisted in giving an

immense log to the teeth of the larg-est saw, which,

with its six, upright blades, ate and was never

satisfied. She stooped and ran her ungloved hand

inte the sawdust, as sweet before the sun has

dried it as the scent of a rose. The rich smell of

the fresh-cut lumber filled the air, and suggested

all kinds of remote -and pleasant things. The

industry itself is one of the first that comes with

the invasion of new territory, and makes one -think...

of man's'first work in the world: to fell the tree

and till the soil. It is impossible to describe that

fierce, jubilant song of the -saw, which eveq whén

we were near was never shrill or shrieking: never

drowning our voices, but vibrant and delightfül. To

Mrs. Falchion it was new'% she was impressed.

« I have seen,' she said to Mr. Devlin,.'« all sorts

of enterprises, but never anything like this.' It all

has a kind of rough music. It iseýnjoyable.'

Mr. Devlin beamed. « I have -just added some-

thing to the mill that will please you,' he said.

She looked interegted. We all gathcred round.

I stood between Mrs. Falchion and Ruth Devlin,

and Roscoe beside Jùstine Caron.

It is the greatesý mill-whistle in the counîtry,'

he continued. " It will be-heard from-twÊve to

twenty-five miles, according to the condition of the
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atmosphere. 1 want big things'all round, and this
is a mastérpiece, I guess. Now,'Ill let you hear it
if yqu'l*ke. I didn't expect to use it until to-night
at nine o'clock, when, also for 'the first*t*ne, I am
to light the mills by electricity; a thling that's

not been attempted yet in any saw-m*ll on the
continent. We're going to work night and day
for a couple of months.'

« This is - all very wonderful. And are you
indebted to Mr. Roscc>e in these things too?

Everybody seems to, need him here.'

Well,' saîd ihe mill-owner, laughing, 'the whistle
is niy own. , It's the sort ôf- thing 1 woùld propose

-to blow my trumpet, as it were; but the elec-
tricity and the first experiments in it 1 owe to,

The Padre.'

1 As I. thouiht,' she said, and turned to Roscoe.
I remembershe added,'that you had an electrical

search-light on the Porcupine, and that you were
fond--Icif electrIcity. Do you ever use search-lights

here ? I should think they might be of use în
your parish. Then, for a chafige, you could let

the parish turn it upon you, for the sake of contrast
and edification!

For the-moment I was exceedinùly angry. Her
sarcasm was well veiled, but I could feel the

sardonic touch- beneath the smiling -surface. This
19
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innuendo seemed so, gratuitous. I said to her,
almost beneath my breath, that none of the others

could hear: 'How womanly!
She did no more than lift her eyebrows in,

acknowledgment, and went on talking lightly to
Mr. Devlin. Roscoe was cool, but I could see now
in his eyes a kind of smouldering anger; which
was quite to my wish. I hýped he would be meek
no longer.

Presently Ruth Devlin said: 'Would it not be
better to, wait till to - night, when 'the place is

lighted, before the whistle is blown ? Then you
can get a better first impression. And if Mrs.

FalcCon will come ver to our home at SunbuÉst,
we will try and amuse her for the rest of thé day

-that is, after she has seen' all here.'
Mrs. Falchion seemed struck by the frankness of

the girl, ànd for an instaftt debate& but presently
said: 'No, thank you. When all is seen now,

I will go to the hotel, and then will join you all
here in the evéning, if that seems feýsiblç. Perhaps
Dr. Marmion will escort me here.- Mr. Roscoe, -of
course, has other duties.'

9 1 shall be happy,' 1 said, malicious1y smiling,
to guide Yeu te the sacrifiS of the saw.'

was not disturbed. She touched Mr.
Devlin's arm, and, looking archly at him, nodded
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backwards towards me. 'Beware the anaconda!"'
she said.

It was impossible not to be amused; her repartee
was always so unrestrained. She.disarmed one by

what would have been, in a man, insolent sang-
froid: in her it was piquancy, daring.

Pregently she added : « But if we are to have no«
colossal whistle and no electric light till evening,
there is one thing 1 must have: and that is your
remarkable Phil Éoldrîck, who seems to hold you

7 a the palm, of his hand, and lives up there like
a, god'on his Olympus.'

«Well, suppose you go and call on him,'.said
Roscoe, with a touch of dry humour, his eye on the

cable that reached to, Boldrick's perch. Ï
She saw her opportunity, and answered promptly:

Yes) I will call on him immediately,'- here she
turned towards lWth,---.-4 if Miss Devlin and yo'ur-

self will go with me.'
« Nonsense interposed Mr. Devlin. ý'Besides,

the cage wili only hold two easilyb Anyhow, its
absurd.'

1 y is it absurd? Is there any danger?'
1 Mrs. Falchion.

Not unless there's an idiot at the machinery.'
I shoyld expect you to, manage it, she per-

sisted.
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'But no woman has ever donc it.'

« I will make the record.' And, turning'to Ruth,
_'You are not afraid ?'

'No, I am not afraid,' said- the girl bravely,

though she acknowledged to me afterwards' that

while she wàs not afraid of anything where her

own skill was called in question, such as'mountain-

climbing, or even puma-hunting, she did not joyfully

anticipate swinging between heaven and earth on

that incline. I will go,' she added, « if my father

will let me. May 1 ?' she continued, turning to

him.

Perhaps something of the father's pride came up

in him, perhaps he had just got some suspicion

that between his daughter and Mrs. Falchion

there was a subterranean rivalry. However it was,

he -gave a quick, quizzical look at both of them.,
then glanced at Roseoe, and said: « Fll make no

objections, if Ruth would like to introduce you to
Phil. And, as Mrs. Falchion suggestee, III «I turn

the crank."

I could see that Roscoe had a bad moment.

But presently he appeared to, me perfectly willing

that Ruth should go. Maybe he was as keen that

she should not appear at a disadvantage beside

Mrs. Falchion as was her father.

A signal was giîven, ahd' the cage came slowly
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down the cable to the mill. We could see
Boldrick, looking little bigger than a child at the

other end, watching our movements. At the last
moment Mr. Devlin and Roscoe seemed apprehen-
sive, but the women w'ere cool and determined. I
noticed Mrs. Falchion look at Ruth curiously once
or twice after they entered the cage, and before

they started, and what she saw evidently gave her

a higher opinion of the girl, for she laid her hand

on Ruth's arm suddenly, and said: " We will

show these mere men what nefve is.'

Ruth nodded, then bon veaje was said, and

the signal was glven. The cage ascended at first

quickly, then more slowly, swaying up and down a

little on the cable, and climbing higher. and higher

through the air to the mountain - side. What

Boldrick thought when he saw the two ascending

towards him he expressed to, Mr. Devlin later in

the day in vigorous language: what occurred at

his hut Ruth Devlin told me'afterwards. When

the cage reached him, he helped the two passengers

out, and took them to his hut. With Ruth he had

always been a favourite, and he welc'med her witIf

admiring and affectionate respect.

« Never b"fieved you could have done it, Miss

Devlin-never'! Norbut what I knew you weren't

afraid of anything on tbe earth below or the
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waters 1 under the earth ; but when you get swing-

ing there over the world, and not high enough

to get a. hold on heaven, it rnakes you féel as if

things was droppin' away from you like. But, by

gracious! you did it like an eagle-you and your

friend!

By this time he was introduced, and at the name

\V Mrs. Falchion, lie 'coçked his head, and looked

quizzically, as if trying to remember something,

then drew his hand once or twice across his fore-

head. After a moment he. said : « Strange, now,

ma'am, how your name strikes me. It isn't a

common name, and I've heerd it before some-

where-somewhere. It'isn't your -face that I've

seen before-for I'd have remembered it if it was

athousandyearsýago,'headdedadmiringly. "But.
I've heard sorne one use it ; and 1 can't tell where.'

She looked curiously at him, and said : c Don't

try to remember, and it will come to you in good

time. But show us everything about your place

before we go back, won't you, please ?
He showed them his hut,-where he lived quite

alone. It was supplied with bare necessaries, and

with a counter, behind which were cups and a

few boules. In reference to this, Boldrick said:

« Temperance drinks for the muleteers, tobacco and

tea and sugar and postagý stamps and things.
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They don't gargle their throats with anything
strongerlhan coffée at this tavern.'

Then lie took them to the cave in which puma,
bear, and wapiti skins were piled, together with a
few stores and 'the kits of t'avellers who had left

their belongings in Boldrick's keeping till they
should come again. After Mm Falchion and Ruth

had seen all, they came out upon the mountain-
side and waved their handkerchiefs to us, who were
still watching from. below. Then Boldrick hoisted
a flag on his hut, which, he used on gala occasions,
to celebrate the event, and,, not content with this,
fired afeu dejoie, managed in this way:-He took
two anvils . used by the muleteers and expressmen

to shoe their animals, and placed one on the other,
putting powder between. Then Mrs. Falchion
thrust a, red -hot iron into the powder, and an
explosion ensued. "ý I was for a moment uneasy,
but Mr. Devlin reassured me, and instantly a
shrill whistle- from the little mills answered the
salute.

just before they got into the cage, Mrs. Falchion

turned to- Boldrick, and said : 'You have not been
trying , to remember where you heard my name

before? Well, can you not recall it now?'

Boldrick shook his head. Perhaps you will

recall ît before 1 see you again' she saüL
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Thcy started. As they did so, Mrs. Falchion

said suddenly, looking at Boldrick keenly : « Wére
you ever in the South Seas ?' k

Boldrick stood for an instant open-mouthed, and

then exclaimed loudly as the cage swung down the

incline: « By jingo! No, maam, 1 was never'there,

but I had a pal who come from Samoa! .

She-called back at him,-« Tell me of him',,when

we meet again. What was his name?'

They were too far down the cablé -now for

Boldrick's reply to reach them distinctly. The

descent seemed even more adventurous than the

ascent, and, in spite of myself, I could not belp a

thrill of keen excitement. But they were both

smiling when the cage reached us, and both had a

very fine colour.

A delightfül journey, a remarkable reception,

and a very singular man is your Mr. Boldrick,' said

Mm Falchion.

« Yes,' replied Mr. Devlin, " you'Il know Boldr*ck

a long time before you find his limits. He- is

about the most curious cýaracter I ever knew, and

does the most curious things. But straight-

straight as a die, Mm Falchion l'

I fancy that Mr. Boldrick and 1 would be very

good friends indeed,' said Mrs. Falchion ; 'and I

purpose visiting him again. It is quite probable
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that wc shall find we have had mutual iLcquaint-
yances. She looked at Roscoe meaningly as she

ai'id this, but he was occupied with Ruth.

'You werc not afraid ?' Roscoe said to Ruth.

Was it not a strange sensation ?'
' Frankly, at fifst I was a little afraid, because

the cage swings on the cable, and it makes you

uncomfortable. But I enjoyed it before we got to

the end!

Mrs. Faldhion tumed to )ïr. Devlin. « 1 find

plenty here to amuse me,' she said, « and I am glad

1 came. To-night 1 want to. go up that cable and

call on Mr. Boldrick again, and sS the mills and

the electýic light, and hear your whistle, from up

there. Then, of course, y-ou must show us the mill

working at night, and afterwards-may I ask it?

-you must all come and have suppèr with me ;Lt'

the summer hotel.'

Ruth dropped ber eyes. 1 saw she did not wish

to go. Fortunately Mr. Devlîn extricated her.

I'm afraid that will be împossible, Mm Falchion,'
he said: « much obliged Io you all the saine. But

1 am going to be at the-mill pretty near all night,

and shouldn't be able to go, and 1 don't want Ruth

to go without me'

« Then it must be another time,' said Mrs.
Falchion.
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ý « Oh. whenever it's convenient for Ruth., after a

day or two, l'Il be ready and glad. But 1 tell you

whaf: if you want to see something fine, you must

go down as soon -as possible to Sunburst. We

live there, you know, not here at Viking. It's

funny, too, because, you see, there's a feud between

,Ziking and Sunburst-we arè all river-men and

Mill-hands at Viking, an8 they're all salmon-fishers

and fruit-growers at Sunburst By rights 1 ought

to, live herý, but when 1 started I thought I'd build

my mills at Sunburst, so, I pïtched my terWýdown

there. My wife and the gitls got attached to the

place, and though the,,Imills were built at Viking,

and l' made all my money up here, I live at

Sunburst and spend my shekels there. I guess if

1 didn't happen to live ai Sunburst, people would,

be trailing their coats and making Donnybrook

fairs every other day between these two towns.

But that's neither hereý nor there. Take my advice,

Mm Falchion, an'd, come to Sunburst »and see the

salmon-fishers at work, both day and night It is

about the biggest thing in the way of natural

picturesqueness that you'11 see--outside my mills.

Indians half breeds, white men, Chinamen,-they

arc all at it in weirs and cages, or in the nets, and

spearing by torch-light 1-Don't yoù think-- 1 would

do to rua a circus, Mm Falchion?-Stand..,at the
.100,

114
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d*oor, and shout, Here's where you get the worth
of your money "

Mrs. Falchion laughed. 1 am sure you and I
w 111 be good friends; you are amusing. ý ýAnd, to
bc perfectly frank with you, I am very weary of
trying to live in the intellectual aititudes of Dr.

Marmiotk-and The Padre.'
1 had never seen her in a grcater strain of gaiety.

It had almost a kind of* féverishness, -as if she
relished fully the position she held toward Roscoe
and Ruth, her power over their fýtu*re, and her
belief (as I think was in her mind then) that she
could bring back to herself Roseoe's old allegiance.
That she believed this, 1 was'convinced ; that she
would never càrry it obt, was just as strong: for 1,

though only the chorus in the drama, might one
day" find it in my power to become, for a moment,

one of the principal actorsi-from which position
1 had èclinêd one day when humiliated before
Mrs. Frhion on the 'Fulvi& Boyd Madras was

in my mind.
After a few. migutes -we parted, agreeing to meet

again in the valley in the evening. 1 had promise&
as Mm Falchion had suggested, to escort her -and
justine Caron from the summer hotel to, the milL

Roscoe duties at both viking and Sunburst
and would not join us until we all met in -the
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çvening. Mr. Devlin and Ruth rode away towards

Sunburst. Mrs. Falchion, justine, and myself tra-

velled slowly up thé hill-side, talking chiefly upon
the évents of the morning. Mrs. Falchion appeared

to, admire greatly the stalwart character of Mr.

Devlin; in a few swift, complimentary-twords dis-

posed of Ruth ; and' then made many inquiries

concerning Roscoe's work, my own position, and

the iength of rny stay in the mountains ; and talked

upon many trivial matters, never once referring-

asýt seemed to me, purposely-to, < our past ex-

perientes on the Fulvia, nor making any inquiry

concerning any one except Belle Treherne.

She showed no surprise when 'I told her that

1 expected to marry Miss Treherne. She con-

gratulated me with apparent frânkness, and'asked

for Miss Trehernei address, saying she would

write to, her. As soon as she had left Roscoe's

présence she had dropped allenigmatical worýds

and phrases, and, during this hour I was with her,
was the tactfül, accomplished woman of the world,

with the one présent object: to make her conversa-

tion agreeable, and to, keep. things on the surface.

Justine Caron scarcely spoke during the whole of

our walk, although 1 addressed myself to her

frequently. But 1 could see that shi iWatched Mrs.

Falchion's face curiously; and I. beliève that'at
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this time her instinct was keener by far to read

what was in Mrs. Falchion'so mind than my own,

though I knew much more of the hidden -Chain of

events coniiecting Mrs.- Falchion's life and Galt

Rosçoe's.

I pa'rted from them at the door of the hotel,
m;%de my way down to, Roscoe's house at the

ravine, and busied myself for the greater part of
the day in writing letters, and reading on the

coping. About sunset I called for Mrs. Falchion,
and fôund her and justine Caron ready and waiting.

There was nothing eventfül in our talk as we came

down the'mountain-side towards Viking-justine

Caron's Presence prevented . that It was dusk

when we reached the valley. As yet the mills were
all dark. The only'lights visible were in the low

houses lîning the banks- of the river. Against the

mountain-'sÏde there seemed to, hang one bunch of

flame like a star, large, red, and weird. It was a
torch burning> ïn front of Phil Boldrick's hut WC

made our way slowly to the mill., and foynd Mr.
Devlin, Ruth, and. Roscoe, with Ruth's sister, and

one or twcy other friends, expecting us.

« Well,'said Mr. Devlin heartily, « 1 have kept the

show waiting for you. The house is àll dark, but

1,,guess you'Il sS a transfýrmation scene pretty

quick. Come oiut,' he continued, « and ]et us(get the
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front secs. They are--all stalls here; nobody has-
a box except Boldrick, and it is up in the flies.',

« Mr. Devlin,' said Mrs. Falchion, 'l I -purpose to,
see this show not only from the stalls, but from

the box in the flies. Therefore, during the first

act, I shall be here in front of the footlights.
During the second act 1 shall be aloff like Tom

Bowlin'9----

In - other words-' began Mr. Devlin.
« In other words,' added Mrs. Falchion, 1 1 am

going to see the valley and hear your great horn
blow, from up there l' She pointed towards the

star in front of Phil's hut.
A All right,' said Mr. Devlin but you will excuse

me if 1 say that I don't particularly want anybody
to see this performance-from where Tom Bowling

bides! i -

We left the office and went out upon the plat-
form, a little distance from, the mill. Mr. Devlin
gave a signal, touched a wire, and immediately ît
seemed as if the.,whéle valley was aliglit The
mill itself was in a blaze of whité. ' It was trans-
figured-a fairy palace, just as the mud barges in

the Suez' Ca»l had been transformed by the

search-light of the Puivia. For the moment, in
the wonder of change from'darkness to light, the

valley bécame the picture of a drem. . Every maù
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was at his post in the mill, and in an instant work
was going on as'we had sçen it in the morning.
Then, all at once, there came a great roar, as it

were from the very heart of thé mill,-a deep
diapason, dug out of the throat of the hills: the
big whistle.

It sounds mournfui-like a great animal in
pain,' said Mrs. Falchion. « You might have got
one more cheerful.'

1 Wait till - it gets tuned up,' said Mr. Qevlin.-
« It hasnIt had a chance to get the burs out of its

throat It will be very fine as sSn as the engine-
man knows how to manage it'

« Yes,' said Ruth, interposing, 1 a little toning
down would do it good-it is*shaking the wirdows

in your, office; feel this platform tremble 1
Well, I bargained for a big whistle and I've

got it: and I guess they'll know if ever there-s, a
fire in the town l' >, ý

just as hé said this, Roscoe gave a cry., and
pointed.,--- -We all turned, and saw a sight that ma e'u

Ruth Devlin cQverher face wîth her hands and Mrs.
Falchion stand horror - stricken. There, coming

'd-owp the cable with the speed of lightning, was the
cage. à a man - Phi! Boldrick. With
a cry and a .smothýirMeeý,_Mr. Devlin sprang
toward týe machinery, Roscoe There
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was nobody near it, but they saw a boy whose duty
it was that night to manaÉe the cable, running

towards it. Roscoe was the first to reach the
lever; but it was too late. He partially stopped
the cage, but only partially. It came with a dull,

sickening thud to, the ground, and Phil Boldrick-

Phil Boldrick's broken, battered body 'was thrown
out 1

A few minutes later, Boldrick was lying in Mr.

Devlin's office.

Ill luck for Viking in the hour of her success.

Phil's shattered hulk is drifting. The masts have
gone by the board, the pilot from the captain's side.

Only the man s 1 ùnconquerable soul' is on the

bridge, watching the craft d*p at the bow, till the

waters, their sport out, should hugely swallow it.

We were all gathèred round. Phil had asked to
see the lad who, by neglecting the machinery for

a moment, had wrecked his life. My boy,",IÏe

said, « you played an ugly game. It was a big

mistake. I havent any grudge agen you, but be

glad Pm. not one that'd haunt you for youx cussed

fSlishness,... There, 'now, I ý feel better : thats

off my mind!

« If youre wanting to show- remorse or anything,9

he coniinued, « theres my friend Mr. Roscoe, The

Padre-he's all right, you ut;dersta,nd !-Are you
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t1ýere? Why don't yqu speak?' He stretched

ou't his hand. The lad took it, but he could not
speak: he held it and sobbed. '
Then Phil understood.' His brow wrinkled with

a sudden trouble. He said: 'There, never mind.
Pm dying, but it isn't what 1 expected. It doesn't
smart nor tear much; pot more than river-rheu-
matism. P'?aps I wouldn't mind it at all if I

could set."

For Phil was entirely blind- now. The accident
had destrÔýed his remaining eye. Being blind, he«

had alread passed that first corridor of death.
darkness.

Roscoe stooped over him, took his hand, and
spoke quietly to, him. Phil knew the voice, and

« "th a faint smile Do * u think th
said wi YO eydýplant
me with municiPal honours ?-honours to pardners?'

1 WeIl see to that, Phil, said Mr. Devlin from

behind the clçrgyihan.

,Phil recognised the voice. 'You think that
nobody 'Il kick at M'aking 1't official

« Not one, Phl'l.'
"And maybe they wouldni mind firin' a volley
-Lighis ont, as it were: and blow the big whistie?

it'd look sociable, wouldnt it?'

1 There'Il bý a volley and the whistle, Phil,-if

you have to go,' said Mr. Devlin.
30
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There was a silence, then the reply came

musingly: « I guess I hev to go. I'd hev liked

to see the corporation runnin' longer, but maybe

I can trust the boys!

A river-driver at the door said in a cleep voice:

« By the holy y ou can trust usý
Thank you kï dly. If it doesn't make any

différence to the rest., I'd like to be alone with The

Padre for a little-not for rèligion,'you understand,

-for I go as I stayed, and I hev my views,-but

for private business."

Slowly, awkwardly, the fè,ýv river-drivers passed

out-Devlin and Mrs. Falchion and Ruth and I

with them-for I could do nothing now for him,

-he was broken all to pieces. Roscoe told me

afterwards what happened then.

Pad r.e,' he said to Roscoe, « are we alone

Quite alone, Phil!

Well, I hevn't any crime to tell, and the busi-

ness isn't weighty ; but I hev a pal at Danger
Mounta*n-' He paused.

Yes, Phil?'

He's low down ïn s'ciety ; but he's square, and

w ve had the same 10' dayIWOW
together. 1 crossed him. first on the Panama vel.

I was broke-staney broke. He'd been ship-_-
wrecked, and was ditto. Hed been e South
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Mexico and Arizona, and then through . California

to the Canadian Rockies. At last we camped at

Danger Mountain, a Hudsons Bay fort, and

stayed there. It was a roughish spot, but we

didn't mind that. Every place isn't Viking. One

night we had a différence-not a quarrel, mind you,

but a différence. He was for lynchin' a fellow

called Piccadilly, a swell that'd comé down in the

world, bringini' the worst tricks of his tribe with

him. He'd never been a bony fidy gentleman-

just an imitation. He played sneak with the

daughter of Five Fingers, an Injin cÈief. We'd

set store by that girl. There wasn't one of us

rough nuts but respected her. Sh was one'of

the few beautiful Injiîn women I've en. Well,
it come out that Piccadilly had rui her, and

one rnorning she wasfound dead It drove rny
pal well-nigh crazy. Not that sh was aAything

partikler to him ; but the thing. took hold of hïM
unusual.'

Now that I know all concerning Roscoe's past

life, 1 can imagine that this recitaimust have bSn
swords at his heart. The whole occurrence is put

down minutely in his diary, but there is no word
of comment upon it.

Phil had been bbliged to stop for ýpain, and,
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after Roscoe had adjusted the bandages, he

continued:

,My pal and the others made up their min4
they'd lynch Piccadilly; they would n't give him

the benefit of the doubt-for it wasn't certain that

the girl hadn't killed herself .. .Well, I went to

Piccadilly, and give him the benefit. He left,

and skipped the rope. Not, p'r'aps, that he ought

tu hev got away, but once he'd showed me a letter

from, his.mother,-he was drunk too at the time,-

and 1 remembered when my brother Rodney was

killed in the Black Hills, and how my mother took

it; so 1 give him the tip to travel, quick.'

He paused, and rested. Then presently con-

tinued :
« Now, Padre, Fve got four hundred dollars

the most I ever had at one tinte in my life. ýnd

I'd like ît to go to My Dld pal-though we had

that difference, and parted. I guesý we respect

cach other about the s'ame as we ever did. And

1 wish youd write it down s;o that the thiiîg Irould

be municýW.',
Roscoe took pencil and paperaïkcý said « Whaes

his nande, Phil?.'

« Sam-Tonga Sam.'

« But that isn9t all his name ?
, No, I s'pose -not, but its all he ever ha in
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general use. Hed got it because he'd been to the

Tonga Islands and used to yarn about them. Put

«« Tonga Sam, Phil ý%ld-rick"s Pal at Danger

Mountain, ult," - add the 'Il ult," it's c'rrect -
That'Il find him. And write him these words, and

if you ever see him say them to, him- "" Phil Bol-

drick never had a pal that crowded Tonga'Sam."

When the document was written, Roscoe read

it aloud, then both signed it, Roscoe guiding the

battered hand over the paper.

-This done, there was a moments paýý,ý&nd then

Phil said: 1 I'd like to, be in th n. I was -born

in the open--on the Sas chewan. Take me out,

Padre.' 0

Roscoe stepped to, the'door, and silently beckoned.

to, Devlin and myself. We carried him out, and

put him beside a pine, tree.

« Where am I now ?' he said.

«_ Under the white pine,,'Pliil.'

1 That's right Face me to the north.

We did so. Minutes passed in silence. Only

the song of the saw was heard, and the welting of

the river.
" Padre,' he said at last hurriedly, ' lift me up, so's

1 can breathe.'

This was done-'

1 Am 1 facin' thé big mill
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« Yes.'

That's c'rrect. And the 'lectric light is burffin'
in the mill and in the town, an' the saws. are ail
goin'?

<- Yes.'

« By gracious, yes-you can hear' 'em! Don't
they scrunch the stuff, though!' He laughed
a little. . « Mr. Devlin an' you and me hev been
pretty smart, hevn-t we

Then a spasm caught him, and after a painful
pause he called: 'It's the biggest thing in cables.

Stand close in the cage. . . . Feef her swing
Safe, you bet, if he stands by the lever! . . .1

H-is face lighted with the last gleam of l'ving,
and he said slowly: 'I hev a pal at Danger
Mountain.'



CHAPTER XV.

IN THE TROUGH "OF THE WINDS.

T HE threc days following the events recorded
in the preceding chapter were notable to us

all. Because rny own affairs and experiences arc
of the least. account, I shall record them first: they
will at least throw a little light on the history of

people who-appeared previoùs1y in this tale, and
-- ,'disappeared suddenly when the Fittvia reached

London, to make room for others.

jehe day after Phil Boldrick's death I received

a letter from Hungerford, and also one from Belle

Treherne, - Hungerfdrd had left the Occiderital,

Company's service, and had been fortùnate enough

to, get the position of first officer on a line of
steamers running between England and the West

Indies. The letter was brusque, incisive, and

forceful, and declared that, once he got his foot
firmly planted in his new position, he would get

married and be donc with it. He said that Clovelly
87
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the novelist had given a little dinner at 'iiis
chambers iry Piccadilly, and that the guests mrzre

all our fellow-passengers by the Fiiivia; among
them Colonel Ryder, the bookmaker, Blackburn

the Queenslander7 and himself

This is extracted from the letter:-

Clovelly was in rarè form.-Don"t Ah awa with the
idea that he's eating his beart out because you came in just

ahead in the race for Miss Treherne, For my part-but, never
mind!-You had phenomenal luck, and you will be a phenomenal

fool if you don't arrange for an early marriage. You are. a perfect
baby in some things. Don't you know that the time a woman

Most yearns for a man is when she has refused him ? And Clovelly
is here on the ground, and they are in the same set, and though I'd

take my oa she would be loyal to you if you were ten thousand
miles fron he (e for ten years, so far as a promise is concerned, yet

remember tha a promise and a fancy are two différent things. We
may do what's right for t4e fear o' God, and not love Him either.

Marmion, let the marriage bells be rung early-a maiden's heart
is a ticklish thing.

But Clovelly was in rare form, as I said; and the bookmaker,
who had for the first time read a novel of his, arniably quoted from
it, and criticised it during the dinner, till the place reeked with
laughte.r. At first every one stared aghast (" stared aghast

how is that for litera form?); but when Clovelly gurgled, and
then hatv-hawed till 1:7couldn't lift his champagne, the rest of us
followed in a doublequick. And the bookmaker simply sat calm.
and earnest mith his eyeglass in his eye, and never did more than
gently smile. See here, " he said ever so candidly of Clovelly's
best character, a serious, inscrutable kind ea man, the di ified19M
figure% in the book; liked the way you drew that muff. He
was such an awful outsider, wasiPt he? AU talk, and hypocrite

down to his heels. And when you married him to that lady who
nibbled her food in publid and gorged in the back pantry, and

went «'slumming " and made shoulder-strings for the parson-oh,
I know the kind! "-[This was Clovelly's heroine, whom he had
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tried to draw, as he said himself, Il with a perfect si cerity and
a lovely worldly-mindedness,' and a sweet creation alt ether.']

J said, thats poetic justice, that's the refinement of ret ibution.ci 

ce,,Any cher yarn-spinner eWild have killed the -male idiot murder
or a drop fýom a precipice, or a lingering féver ; but Clovelly did
the thing with àelicate forture. He said, 'Go to blazes.,' and he

fixed up that marriage-and there you are Clovelly, I drink to
you you are a master!

Clovelly acknowledged beautifully, and broughýt off a fine thing
about the bookmaker having pockýeted £5ooo at the Derby, then
complimented Colonel Ryder on his success as a lecturer in London
(pretty true, by the wayý, and congratulated Blackburn on his

coming marriage with 1ý1rs. Callendar, the Tasmanian wiclow.
What he said of myself I ý am pot going to ýrepeat ; but it was

salaa*i;,tg, all rou-nd, with the liquor- good. and fun bang over tbe
bulwaïks.

« How is Roscoe ? I didn't see as much of him as you did, but
I liked him . Take my tip for it, that wonian will make trouble for

him some day,, She is the biggest puzzle I eyer met. I never
could tell whether she liked him or hated him. ; but it seerns to me

that cither would be the ruin of -any Il Christom man." 1 know
she saw something of him while she was in London, because her

quarters were next to those of my aunt the dowager (whose heart
the gods soften at my wedding!) in Queen Anne's Mansions, S.NV.,
and who actually liked Mrs. F., called on her, and asked her to

_ý,__dinner, and Roscoe too, whorn she met at her place. I believe my
aunt would have used her influence to get him a good living, if fie

had played his cards properly ; but 1 expect he wouldn't be patron-
ised, and he went for «a Il mickouaree," as they say in the -South
Seas. .. . Well. Fra off to the Spicy Isles, then back again to

ry a wife Go thou and do lil,-ewise."
crBy the way, have you ever heard of ý or seen Boyd Madras since

the sli ped our cable at Aden and gave the world another chance?
I tru t he will spoil her wedding-if she ever tries to have one.

be there to see

eBecause we shaIL see nothing more of Hunger-
ford till we finally dismiss the drama, 1 should
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like to say that this voyage of his to the West
ýhat is it gave him,

Indies made his fortune-t y 1

comriàand of one of the finest ships in the English

merchant service. I'n a storm, a disaster occurred

to his vessel, his câptain waswashed overboa'rd,

and he was obliged to take command. His skill,

fortitude, and great manliness, under tragical
circumstances, sent his name booming round the
world; and, coupled, as it was,'with a singular

act of personal valour, he had his pick of all
vacancies and possible v.Icancles in the merchant
service, boy (or little more) as he was.. I am glad

to say that he is now a 'happy'husb.and and

father too.

The letter from Belle Treherne mentioned

hiaving met Clovelly several times of late, and,
with Hungerfords, words hot in my mind, I

determined, though'I had perfect confidence in

her, as in myself, to be married at Christmas-tirné.

lier account of the courtship of Blackburn and

Mrs. Callendar was as amusing as her description

qf an evening which the bookmaker had speffrwIth

her fàîher, when he said he was going to marry

an actress whom, he lâd seen at - Drury Lane

Theatre in a racing drama. This he subsequently

did, jand she ran him a breakneck race for many

a day, but never making him unhappy or less re-

a 

1
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sourceful. His verdict, and his only. verdict, upon

Mrs. Falchion had been confided to Blackburn, who

in turn confided it to'Clovelly, who passed it on

to me.'

He said: 'A woman iý like a horse. Make her

beautiful, give her a high temper and a bit of-bad

luck in her yoruth, and she'll, take her revenge out

of lifé; even--thougli she runs straig-ht, and wins

straight every time; till ffie breaks her heart one

day over a lost race. After that'she is good to,

live with for ever. A heart-break for that kind is

their'salvation: without it they go on breaking

the hearts of others.'

As 1 read Belle's and Hungerforà's letters

thoughts went back again-as they did so often

indeed-to the voyage of the Fulvia, and then to

Mrs. Falch on's presence in the Rocky Mountains.

There was a ýtrange destiny in it all, and 1 had

no pleasant anticipations about « thê-end for, even

if she could or did do Roscoe no harm* , so, far

as his position was concerned, 1 saw that she had

already begun to make trouble between him and

Ruth.

.That da*y wh-"î"ý4a oor Boldrick's' death put

her in a conflicting light to me. Now I thought

1 saw in her unusual gentleness, again an unusual

irony, an almost flippant and cruel worldliness;
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and thoursh at the time she was most touched

by the accident, I think her feeling of horror at it

made- her appear to speak in a way w'Éich showed

her unpleasantly to Mr. Devlin and >is daughter.

It may be, however, that Ruth Devlin saw further

into her character than 1 guessed, and understood

the strange contradictions of her- nature. But I

shall, I suppose, ne er know absolutely about

that ; nor does it matt r much now.

The day succeeding Phil's death was Sunday,

and the little church at Viking was full. Many
fishers- had come over from Sunburst. It was

evident that people expected Roscoe to make

some refèrence to Phil's death in his sermon, or,
at least, have a part of the service appropriate.

By a singular chance the first morning lesson

was David's lamentatîon for Saul and Jonathan.

Roscoe had a fine voice. He read easily, naturally

-like a cultivated layman, not like a clergyman;

like a man who wished to convey the simple

xneaning of what he read, reverently, honestly.

On the many occasions when I heard him read

the service, I noticed that he never changed the

opening sentence, though there were, of course,

others from which to choose. He drew the peôple

to, their feet always with these words, spoken as it

were directly to them:



' IVIien the wicked inan * furneth a-Way froin i1w

wickediiess that he hath comini . tted, and docth thai

whicl is lawful anýrig1it, he shail save his soul

alive.

1 noticed this morning that he instantly attracted

the attention of every one, and held jt, with the

first words of the lesson:

The beauty of Israel is stain upon thy higli

places : how are the mighty fallen ! '--

It seemed to me as if the people at first almost»

tried to stop breathing, so intense was the 'feeling.

Mrs. Falchion was sitting very near me, and though

she had worn her veil up atfirst, as 1 uncharitably

put it then, to disconcert him, she drew it rather
quickly down as his reading proceeded; but, so

far as I could sec, she never took -her eyes off his

face through the whole service; and, impelled in

spite of myself, I watched her closely. Though

Ruth Devlin., was sitting not far from her, she

scarcely looked that way.

Evidently the text of the sermon w'as not

chosen that it might have some ass8ciation with

Phil's death, but there was a kind of simple

grandeur, and certainly cheerful stalwartness, in

his interpretation and practical rendering of the

text
« Wlw is this Mat coineth froni Edoni, with dyed
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garinents fronz BoZrah ? ... travelling, in the great-

ness of his strencrth ? I that speak in riglteousness,

Inighty to save.,

A man was talking to men sensibly, directly,

quietly. It was impossible to resist the wholesome

eloquence of his temperament ; -he was a revelation

of humanity: what he said had life.

1 said to myself, as 1 had before, Ïs it possible

that this- man ever did anything unmanly?

After the service, James Devlin-with Ruth-

came t.o Roscoe and myself, and asked us to lunch

at his house. Roscoe hesitated, but I knew it was

better for him not to walk u' the hills and back

again immediately after luncheon ; so 1 accepted

for us both ; and Ruth crave me a grateful look.

Roscoe seemed alm'ost anxious not to be alone with

Ruth' not from any cowardly feeling, but because

he was perplexed by the old sense of coining

catastrophe, which, îndeed, poor fellow, he had

some cause to féel. He -and Mr. Devlin talkéd of
Phil's funeral and the arrangements that had been

made, and during the general conversation Ruth

and I dropped behind.

Quite abruptly she said to me: « Who is M rs.

Falchion ?'
A widow-it is said -rich, unencumbered,' I as

abruptly answered.
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'But 1 suppose even widows rnay have pedigrees,

and be ýconj ugated in the past tense,' was the cool

reply. She drew herself up"a little proudly.

-1 was greatly astonished. -.-. Here was a girl living

Înost'of her life in thest mouritains, havingr only

had a few years of social life in the East, practising

with considerable sk-ill"those arts of conversation

so much cultivated in metropolitan drawing-rooms.

But I was a very dull fellow then, and had yet to

learn that women may develop in a day to, won-

derful things.

Weil)' 1 said in reply, 1 suppose not. But I

fear 1 cannot answer regardiqe the, pedigree, neer

a arreat deal about the past, for I only met her

under two years ago.'

And yet 1 have imagined that you 4mew her

pretty wéll, and that Mr. Roscoe knew ber even

better-perhaps,' she said suggestively.

'That is so,' I tried to say with apparent fran--

pess, 'for she lived in the. South Seas with her

father, and Roscoe knew her there!

She is a strange wornan, and quite heartless in

some ways ; and yet, do you know, I like her while

I dislike ber; and I cannot tell why.'

Do not try to tell,' 1 answered, 'for she has the

gift'of making people do both.-I think she likes

and dislikes herself-as well as others.'
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* s otliers,

Yes 1 think 1 have noticed that. You sec,' she

added,'l do not look at people as most girls of my

age: afid perhaps 1 am no better for that. But

Mrs. Falchions introduction to . me occurred in

such peculiar circumstances, and the coincidence of

your knowing her was so strange, that my interest

4s not, unna ral, 1 suppose.,

'On t contrary,' 1 said, 'I am only surprised

that à have restrained your curiosity'so much

and o long. It was all very strange ; though thé-

me ting was quite to be expected, as Mrs. Falchion

he elf explained that day. She had determined

on ming over to the Pacific Coast; this place

was in her way; it is a fashionable resort; and she

stood a good chance of finding old friçnds,'

Yes-of finding-old friends,'was the abstracted

reply. 'l lik Miss Caron, her companion, very

much b tter t ; a P most women I have met!

This was not what she was going to, say, but

she checked Wself, lest she might be suspected

of thinking uncharitably of Mrs. Falchion. 1, of

course, agreed with her, and told her the story of

Galt Roscoe and Hector Caron, and of justine's

earnestness regarding her fancied debt to Roscoe.

I saw that the poison of anxiety had entered the

girl's mind; and it might, perhaps, bear fruit of no
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encragincr quality. In her own home howcver, it

was a picturc to sec hcr with lier younge-r sisters

and brothers, and invalid mothcr. %:')hc went about

very brightly and sweetly among them, speak-incr

to thern as if she was mother to thcm ali, ançycl of

thcm al], domestic court for them all . a,ý indced

she was. Herc there secmed no disturbing elcment

in lier; a close observer mighi even have said (and

in this case I fancy 1 was that) that she had no

mind or heart for anythiner or anybody but these

few of her blood and race. Hers was a fine nature--,,

high, wholesorne, unselfish. Yet it struck me

sadly also, to sec how the child-like in her, and her

young spirit, had been so carly set to the task of

defence and protection: a mother at whose breasts

a child had never hung; maternal, but without the

relieving joys of maternity.

1 knew that she wbuld carry through her life

that too watchfül, too anxious tenderness; that to

her last day she would look back and not reinem-

ber that she had a childhood once; because while

yet a \ child she had been rnade into a wornan.

Such of the daughters of men make life beauti-

ful; but themselves are selfish who do not see

the almost intolerable .Pathos of unselfishness and

sacrifice. At the moment 1 was bitter with the

thought that, if M rs. Falchion determined anything
21
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which could steal away this girl's happiness froin

her, even for a tirne, I should myself seek fbr some

keen revenge-which was, as may appear,'in. my

power. But 1 could not go to Mrs. Falchion now

and say,-'You intend some harm to these two:

for God's sa-e go away and don't trouble thçm-!'

I had no real- g-round for making such a request.

Besides, if there was any cafàstrophe, any troièble,

coming, or possible, that might hasten it, or, at

least, give it point.

I could only wait. 1 had laid another plan, and

from a telegram 1 had received in answer to one I

had %eÉt, I believed it was working. I did not

despffir. I had, indeed, se nt a cable to my agent

in England, which was to be forwarded to the

address given me by Boyd Madras at Aden. I

had got a reply sa'ying that Boyd Madras had

sailed for Canada by the Allan Line of steamers.

,1 had then telegraphed-to a lawýer 1 knew in

Montreýal, and he hact replied that he was on the

track of the wanderer.'

All Viking and Sunburst turned out to ýhiI

Boldrick's funeral. Everything was done that he

had requested. The greaI whistle roared pa

revolvers and guns were fired ovér his grave, and'

the new - foFmed corporation appeared. He was

buried on the top of a foot - hilh, which, t o this
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day, is known as Boldricks Own. The grave was

covered by an immense flat stone bearing his name.

But a flagstaff was erected near,-no stouter one

stands- on Beachy Head or elsewhere,-and on it

was engraved-

PHIL BOLDRICK,
Buried with Muinicipal Honours

on the Thirtieth day of june IS83.

This to his Memory, and for the honour of
Viking and Sunburst.

« Padre,' saîd a river-driver to Galt Roscoe after

the rites were finished, 'that was a man you could4-
trust!

« Padre,' added another, 1 that was à man you

could bank on, and draw your interest reglar.

He never done a mean thing, and ý he never pal-ed

with a mean man. He wasn't for gettingtis teeth

on edge like some in the valley. He did 't always

side with the majority, and he had a gi t of doin'

thîngs on the square!

Others spoke in similar fashion, and then Vilkinry

went back to work, and we to our mountain cottage.

Many days passed quietly. I saw,/t'hat Galt

Roscoe wished to, speak to me on the subject

perplexing him, but 1 drd not Welp him'. I knew

tlfat it would come in good time, and the farther

off it was- the better. 1 dreaded to hear what he
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had to tell, lest, in spite of my confidence in him,

it should really be a thing which, if made public,

must bring ruin. During the evenings of these

days he wrote much in his diary-the very book

that lies by me now. Writing seemed a relief to

him, for he was more cheer un afterwards. I know

that he had received ýietters from the summer

hotel, but whethér they were from Mrs. Falchion

or justine Caron 1 was not then aware, though I
afterwards came to know that one of them was

from justine, asking him if she might call on him.
He guessed that the request was connected with

Hector Caron's death ; and, of course, gave his

consent. During this time he did not visit Ruth

Devlin, nor did he mention her name. As 'for

myself, 1 was sick of the whole businesse and wished

it wellpver, whatever the result.

I make here a few extracts from Roscoe's diary,

to show the state of his mind at this period.

Can a man never get away from the consequences of his wicked-
ness, even though he repents ? Restitution is necessary as

well,,as repentance.-But when one cannot make restitution, when
it is impossible !-Wh at then ? I suppose one has * to reply, Well,

you have to suffer, that is all. .. . Poor Alo! To think that after
all t1fése years, you can strike me

There is something malicious in the way Mercy Falchion crosses
my path. What she knows, she knows ;-and what she can do if

she chooses, 1 must endure,-I cannot love Mercy Falchion agaîn,
and that, 1 suppose, is the last tbing she would wish now. 1 cannot
bring Alo, back. But how does that concern her? Why doës she
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hate me so ? For, underneath lier kindest words,-and they are
kind sometimes,-I can detect the note of enmity, of calculatitig

scorn. I wish I could go to Ruth and tell lier all, and ask lier
to decide if she can take a man with such a past. .. .What a

thing it is to have had a clean -record of unflinching manliness at
one s back

I add another extract
Phil's story of Danger Mountain strack li-e ice at my heart.

There was a horrible irony in the thing : that it should be told to
meof all the world, and at such a time Some would say, 1 sup-

pose, that it was the arrangement of Providence. Not to speak it
profanely, it seems to be the achievement of the devil. The torture

was too malicious for God.- .
Phil's letter has gone to his pal at Danger Mountain.

The fourth day after the füheral Justine Caron
came to see Galt Roscoe. This was the substance

of their conversation, as 1 came to know long
afterwards.

'Monsieur,' she said, ' 1 have come to pay some-

thinor of a debt which, 1 owe to you. It is a long
time since you gave my poor Hector burial, but 1
have never forgotten, and 1 have brought you -at

last-you must not shake your head so-the money
you spent. . ..But you must take it. 1 should be

mîserable if you did not.- The money is all that

I can repay ; the kindness is for memory and

gratitude always,'

He looked at hýr »W*nderingly, earnestly, she

seemed so unworldly, standing there, her life's

ambition not stirring beyond duty to her dead. If
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g oodness makes beauty, she was beautiful and
yet, besides all that, she had a warin, absorbing

eye, a soft' rounded cheek, and she carrièd in her
face the lighe of a cheerful, engaging spirit.

'Will it make you happier if 1 take the money?'

he said at last, -ýnd his voice showed how she had

moved him.

'So much happier!' she answered, and she put
a roll of notes intohis hand.

hen 1 will tal-ce it,' he replied, with a'manner

t too serious, and he looked at the notes carcý-

fully ; 'but only what I actually spent, remember;

what I told you when you wrote me at Hector"s

death; not this ample interest. You forget, MisSut

Caron, that your brother was my friend!

Not 1 cannot forget that. It lives with rne,' she

rejoined softly. But she took back the surplus

notes. 'And I have my gratitude left still,' she

added, smiling.

« Believe me there is no occasion for gratitude.
Why, what less could one do?'

'6ne could pass by on the other side!

'He was not fallen ,mmong thieves,' was his

reply; 'he was among tnglishmen, the old allies

of the French.'

« But the Priests and, the Levites, people of his

own country-à-Frenchmen-passed him by. They
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were infamo in falsehood, cruel to him and to

me.-You e an Englishman ; you have heart and

kindness.'

He h sitated then'he gravely said: 'Do not trust'

Engli men mr-iore-tlhn--yoiu- trust your own country-

men We are selfish even in our friendships

W stick to one person, and to benefit that one we

-sacrifice others. Have you found all Englishmen

and woinen unselfish He. looked at her

steadily; but immediately repented that lie hàà

asked the question, for he had in his mind one

whom they both. knew, too well, perhaps ; and he

added quickly,-« You see, I am not kind.'

They were standing now iii»,,the sunlight just

outside the house. ' His hands were thrust down in

the pockets of his linen coat; her'hands opening

and-shuttifig her parasol slightly. They might,

from their* appearance, have been talkincy of very

inconsequent things.

Her eyes lifte4.& sorrowfully to his. « Ah,

monsieur,' she rejoined « there are two times

when one must fear à woman.' She answered

his question more directly than he could have

conjectured. But she felt that she must warn

him.

I - do not und-erstand,' he said.

Of course you do not. Only women themselves
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understand that the two times when one must fear

a %voman arc when she hates, and when she loves

-afteta kind. When she gets wicked or mad

erlpugh to hâte, either through jealousy or because

she cannot love whe-re she would, she is merçý-

less. She does not know the honour of the gamè.

She has no pity. Then, sometimes when she loves

in a way, she is, as you say, most selfish. I mean

a love which is - not possible. Then she does

some mad act-all women are a little mad some-

times;-most of us wish to be good, -but we are

quicksilver.

Roscoe's mind had been working fast. He saw

she meant to warn him agaijist Mrs. Falchion. His

face flushed slightly. He knew that justine had
ught well of him, and now he knew also, thdr-_r

tse suspected something not creditable or, at least,

hazardous in his life.

'And the man-the man* whom the woman

hates ?
'When the woman hates-and loves too., the

man is- in danger.'

"Do you know of such -.ýa man?' he almost

shrinkingly said.

« If 1 did 1 would say to him, The world is wide.

There is no glory in fighting a woman who will

not be 'fair itt-battle. She will say what may
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appear to be -true, but what she knows in her own
heart to be false-false and bad.'

Roscoe now saw that Justine had more than an
inkling of his âory.

Helsaid calmly: 'You wouldMvise that man to
flee from danger?'

Yes, to flee,'she replied hurriedly, with a strange

anxiety in her eyes; 'for sometimes a woman is
not satisfied with words that kill. She becomes
less than human, and is-like jael.'

justine kne%ý*that Mrs. Falchion helçl a sword
over Roscoe's career; she guessed that Mrs.

Falchion both cared for him "and hated hiriý too;
but she did not know the true reason of the hatred,
-that offly came out afterwards. Woman-like, she
exaggerated in order that she might move him ;
but her motive was good, and what she said. was
not out of keeping with the facts of life.

'The man's life even inight be in danger?' he
as-ed.

, It might.1

' But surely that is not so, dreadful,' he still said
calmly. ý'Death is not the worst of evils.q

'No. not the viorst - one has to think of the evii
word as well. The evil word, can be outlived ; but

the man must think of those who reaUy love him,
-who would die to save him=and whose hearts
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would break- if lie were killed. Love can outlive

Slander, but it is bitter when it has to outlive both

slander and death. It is easy to lo,,ý,e with joy so,

long as both live, though there are worlds between.

Thoughts fly and- meet; but Death mak-es the great

division. Love éan only live in the pleasant

world.'

Very abstractedly he\ said « Is it a pleasant

world to you

She did not reply directly to that, but answered

'Monsieur, if you know of such a man as I speak

of, warn him to fly.' And she raised her eyes

from, the*ground and looked earnestly at him. No v

her face was slightly flushed she looked almost

beautiful.

'l know of such a man' he replied, « but he Will

not go. He has to answer to his own souf and his

conscience. He is, not without féar but it is only

fear for those who care for him, be they ever so few.

And he hope«s that they will be brave enough to

face his misery, if it must come. For we know

that courage has its, hour of comfort. When

such a man as you speak of has his dark hour he

will stand firm.'

Then with a great impulse he added: 'This

man whom I know did wrong, but he was falsely

accused of doing a still greater. The consequence
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of the first thing followed him. He could never

make restitution. Years went by. Some one knew

that dark spot in his life-his Nemesis.'

The worst Nemesis in this life, monsieur, is

always a woman,' she inte4Mmpted.

« Perhaps she is the surest,' he continued. 'The

woman fâced him'in the hour of his pçace and

hë paused. His voice Was husky.

)ýeS, and," monsieur?
"And he knows that she would ruin him, and

kill his heart and destroy his lifé-'

< The waters of Marah are bitter; she murmured,
and she turned her face away from him, to the

Woods. There was ng trouble there. The birds

were singing, black squirrels were *ýumpîng from

bough tb bough, and ' they could hear the tapping

of the woodpecker. She slowly drew on her gloves,

as if for occupation.

He spoke at length as t1ilough thinking aloud:

But he knows that, whatever comes, life has had

for him more compensations than he deserves. For,

in his trouble, a woman came, and said kind words,

and would have helped- him, if she could.'

'There were two women,' she said solemnly.

'Two women?' he repeated slowly.

,The one stàyed in her home and prayed, and

the other came!,
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I do not understand' he said: and he spo-c

truly.

'Love is always praying for its own, therefore

one woman prayed at home .. The other woman

who came was full of gratitude, for the man was

noble, she owed him a great debt, and she believed

in hirn always. She knew that if at any time in

his life bc had, donc wrong, the sin was without

malice or eviU

ý'The woman is gentle end pitiful with him, God

knows.'

She spo-e quietly now, and her gravity looked

strange in one so young.

'God knows she is just, and would see him justly

treated. She is so far beneath him ! and yet one

can serve a friend though one is humble and poor.'

How strange,'he rejoined,'that the man should

think himself miserable who is befriended in such

a way! justine Caro' e will carry to his

grave the kindness of this man.',

'Monsieur; she added hui bly, yet with à brave

light in her eyes, 'it is good to care whether the

wind blows bitter or kind. Every true woman is

a mother, though fLe have no child. She longs to,

protect the sufféring, bécause to, protect is in her

so, far as God is. . . . Well, this woman cares that

way. She held out hei- liand to say good-bye.
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Her look was simple,' direct, and kind. Their

parting words were few and unrernaïkable.

,Roscoe watched justine Caron as shçý,passed out

into the shade of the woods, and he said to himself,

Gratitude like that is a woâderful thing.' He

should have said something else\, but he did not

know, and she did not wish him to\,Iknow: and he

never knew.



CHAPTER XVI.

A DUEL IN ARCADY.

MK"tmnoire I thought of Mrs. Falchion's attitude

tow*ds Roscoe, the more 1 was,,,, puzzled.

But I had at last reduced the posltion to this:-

ýrears agQ Roscoe . had cared for her and she

had not cared for him. Angered or indignant at

her treatment of him, Roscoe's affections declined

unworthily elsewhere. Then came a cat2ýetrophe of

some kind, iàQýwhich Alo (whoever she might be)

'Sufféred. The secret of this catastrophe Mrs.

Falchion, as I believe, held. There was a parting,

a lapse of years, and then the meeting -on the

Fulvia: with it, partial restoration of Mrs. Falchion's

influence, then its declin and then a complete

change of position. It wa now Mrs. Falchion

that cared, and Roscoe tha shunned. It perplexed

me that there seemed to be behind Mrs. Falchion's

present regard for Roscoe, some weird expression

of vengeance, as though somehow shee *ýbeen
f
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wronged, and it was lier duty to punish. In no

other way was the position definable. That Roscoe

would never marry fier was certain to my mind.

That he could not marry her now was also certain

-to me ;-I had the nieans to prevent it. That

she wished to marry him i was not sure, though

she undoubtedly cared for him. Remained, there-

fore, the supposition that if he cared for her she

w6mld -- ýç) 'him no harm, as to his position. But

if he married Ruth, disaster would 'come»-Roscoe

himself acknowledged that she field the key of

his fortunes.

Upon an impulse, and as gL ýast resort, 1 had

taken action whereby in some critical moment 1
might be able to wield a power over Mrs. Falchion.

I was playing a blind game, but it was the only
card 1 held. I had heard from the lawyer in

Montreal that Madras, under another name, had

gone to the prairie country to enter the mounted

police. 1 had then telegraphed to Winnipeg, but

ha&got no answer.

1 had seen her many times, but we had, never,

except vèry rernotely, touched upon the matter

which was uppermost in both our minds. It was

not my wish to force the situation. I knew thàt

my opportunity would come wherein to spy upon

the M'ind of the enemy. It came. en the evening
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"Iý,ýhat justine Caron called upon Roscoe, l'accident-

à K met Mrs. Falchion in the grounds 0 'the hotel.

Shc as with several people, and 1 spoke to heras w1th sc 
1 spi

littl io I ý 1she ma little gesture of invita ion. I went over,
,was introdu d to her cornIpanions, and then she

said:
.'Dr. Marmion, - ý ýe

"**,,,av ot yet madé, that visit to

the salmon-fishers at Sunburst. Unfortunately, on

the days when I called on Miss Devlin, my time

was limited. But now I have a thirst for adven-

turc, and time hangs 'heavy. Will you perform.

your old office of escort, and join a Party, which we

can make up here, to go to-morrow?'-

I had little love for Mrs. Falchion, but I con-

sented, because-it seemed to'me the chance had

come for an effective tal.k with her; and 1 suggested

that we should go late in the afternoon of the next

day, and remain tilt night ànd see the Indians, the
half-breeds, and white fishermen working by thrch-

light on the river. The proposition was accepted

with- delight.

Then the conversation turned upon the feud that

existed between Viking and Sunburst, the river-

drivers and, the fishers. During the last few days,

owing to, the faët that there were- a great many idle

river-men about, the, rivei-driving for the season
being done, there had been more than one quarTel
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of a serious nature at Sunburst. It had needed

a great deal of watchfulness on the part of Mr.

Devlin and his supporters to prevent fighting. In

Sunburst itself, Mr. Devlin had much personal

influence. He was a man of exceedingly strong

character, bold, powerful, persuasive. But tÈis

year there had been a large number of rough,

adventurous characters arrwng the river-men, and

they seemed to take delight in making sport of,

and even interféring with, the salmon-fishers. We

talk.ed of these things for ýàme time, and then I

took As 1 went, MrÈ. Falchion stepped

a er me, tappe e on the arm, and said in a slow,
ndolent tone

« Whenever you nd I meet, Dr. MarMion,

something happens- mething strange. What

particular catastrophe have yoir arranged for

to-morrow? For you e, you know, the chorus

to the drama.'

« Do'not spoil the play,' 1 said, « by anticipation!

'One gets very weary of tragedy,' she retorted.

« Coinedy would be a relief Could you not

manage it ?
I do not know about to-morrow' I said as to

a comedy. But 1 promise you that one of these

days I will present to you the very finest comedy

imaginable.'
22



'You speak oracularly,' she said; 'still, you are

a professor, and professors always pose. But now,

to be perfectly frank with you, 1 do not believe
that any comedy you could arrange would, be as

effective as your own.'

c You have read' Mitch A do ý about Nothing,* 1
said.

Ohy it is as good as that, is it -r' she asked.

'Well, it has jýst as good a final situation,' 1
answered. She seemed puzzled, for she saw 1

spoke with some under-current of meaning. 'Mrs.

Falchion,' I said to her suddenly and earnestly,

'l wish you to think between now and to-morrow

of what I am just going to say to you.'

It sounds like the task s an undergraduate,

but go on, she said.

' I wish you to think,' sai 1, 'of the fact that 1

helped to save your lifé.'

She flushed; an indignant look shot up in her

face, and she said, her voice vibrating:

'What man would have done less?' Then,
almost immediately ter, as though repenting ofter 

aswhat she had said, she ntinued in a lower tone

and with a kind of impulsi eness uncommon to

her.,-,But you had courage, and 1 appreciate that;

stili, do noi ask too much. GSd-night'

We parted at that, and did not meet again until

MRS.FALCHION114
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the next afternoon, when 1, joined her and her
party at the summer hotel. Together we journeyed

down to Sunburst.

It was the height of the salmon-fishing season.

Sunburst lay cloyed among the products of field

and forest and stream.. At Viking one got the

impression of a strong pioneer life, vibrant, eager,

and with a touch of Arcady. But viewed from

a distance Sunburst seemed Arcady itself It was

built in green pastures, which stretched back on

one side of the river, smooth, luscious, undulating

to, the foot-hills. This was on one side of the

Whi-Whi River.. On the other side was a narrow

margin, and then a sheer wall of hills in exquisite

verdure. The houses were of wood, and chiefly

painted white, sweet and cool in the vast greenness.

Cattle wanderedhoulders deép in the rich grass,

and fruit of all kinds was to be had for the picking.

The population was strangely mixed. Men had

drifted here from all parts of the world, sometimes

with their families, sometimes - without them.

Many of them -had settled h-ere affer mining at

the Caribou field anâ other places on the Frazer

River. Mexican, Portuguese, Canadian, Californian,

Australian, Chinaman, and Coolie lived here, side

by side, at ease in the- quiet land, following a

prirnitive occupation with primitive methods.
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One could pick out the Indian section of the

village, because not far from, it was the Indian

graveyard, with its scaffolding of poles and brush

and its offérings for the dead. There were almost

interminable rows of scaffolding oh the river's edgê

and tipon the high 'bank where hung the sàlmon

drying in the sun. The river, as it ambled along,

here over shallows, there over rapids and tiny

waterfalls, was the pathway for millions. and

millions of salmon upon a pilgrimage to the West

and North - to the happy hunting grounds of

spawn. They came in droves so, thick at times

that, crowding up the little creeks which ran ihto,

the river, they filled them so, completely as to, dam,
up the water and make the courses a solid mass

of living and dead fish. In-the river itself they

climbed the rapids aýý 1eapêý the little waterfalls,

with incredible certainty; Occept where man had'

prepared his traps for Ikem. Sometimes these

traps were weirs or by-washes, made of long lateral

tanks of witker-work. Down among the boulders
t M,

near the shore, scaffoldings were raised, and from,

these the fishermen with nets and wicker-work

baskets catight the fish as they came up.

Wè wandered about during the afftrnoon im-

mensely interested iq all that we saw. During
qw* and mythat time the party was much together,
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conversation with Mrs. Falchion was general. We

had supper at a quiet little tavern, idled away an

hour in drinking in the pleasant scene; and when

dusk came went out again to the banks of the
river.

From the time we left the tavern to wander by
the river I managed to be a good de alone with--

Mrs. Falchion. I do not kn whetl er shè sawOI
that I was anxious to speak with her privately, but

I fancy she did. Whatever we had to say must,

in the circumstances, however serious, be kept
superficially unimportant. And, as it happened,

our serious conférence was carried on with an air

of easy gossip, combined with a not artificial,

interest in all we saw. And there was much to

see. Far up and down the river the fragrant dusk

was splotted with the smoky red light of torches,

and the atmosphere shook with shadows, through

which ran the song of the river, more amiable than

the song of the saw, and the low, weird cry of the

Indians and white men as they toiled for salmon

in the glare of the toréhes. . Here upon-a scaffolding
a, half-dozen swung their nets and baskets in the

swift river, hauling, up with their very long poles

thirty ôr forty splendid fish in an hour'; there ar-

a small cascade, in great baskets -unk into the

water, a- Obuple of Indians caught and killed the
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salmon that, in trying to Icap the fall, plumped into

the wicker-cage; beyond, others, more idle and less

enterprising, speared the finny travellers, thus five

hundred miles from home-the brave Pacific.

Upon the banks the cleaning and curing -went

on, the women and children assisting, and as the

Indians and half-breeds worked they sang either

the wild Indian melddies, snatches of brave old
songs of the voyageurs of a past century, or hymns

taught by the Jesuit missionaries in the persons of

such noble men as Père Lacombe and Père Durieu,

who have wandered up and down the vast plains

of both sides of the Rockies telling an old story in

a picturesque, heroic way. -These ôld hymns were

written in Chinook, that strange language,

French English, Spanish, Indian,-arranged 'by
the Hudson's Bay Company, which is, like the

wampum-belt, a common tongue for tribes and
peopfes not speaking any languacre but their own.

They were set to old airs-lullabies, chansons,
barcarolles, serenades, taken out of the folk-lore of

many lands. Time and again had these tsimple

arcadian airs been sung as a prelude to some tribal

act that would not *bear the'search-light of civilisa-

tion - little by the Indians east of the kockies,

for they have liard hearts and fierce tongues, but
much by the Shuswaps, Siwashes, and other tribes
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of the Pacific slope, 'Whose natures are for peace

more than for war; who, one antique day, drifted

across frorti japan or the Corea, and never, even in

their wild, nomadic state, forgot their sk-ill and

craft in wood and gold and silver.

We sat on ihe shore and watched the scene for

a time, saying nothing. Now and again, as frïm

scaffolding to scaffolding, frorn boat to, boat, and

frorn house t'O house, the.Chinook song rang and

was caught up in a slow monotone, so, not interfer-

ing with the toil, there came the sound of an In'dian

-drum beaten indolent1y, or the- rattle of dry hard

sticks-a fantastic accompaniment.

« Does it remind you of the South Seas 1 said

to Mrs. Falchion, asl with her -chin on her hand,

she watched the scene.

She drew herself up, almost with an effort, as

though she had been lost in thought, and loo-ed

at me curiously for a moment. She seemed trying

to,- call back her mind to, consider my question.

Presently she answered me: « Very little. There

is something finer, stronaer here. The atmos here

has more nerve, the life more life. his is not a

land for the idle or vicious, pleasanfyas it is.,

What a thinker you- are, Mrs. Falchion!'

She seemed to recollect herself suddenly, Her

voice took on an inflection of satire. 'YoÙ say it
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with the air of a disccïverer. With Columbus and
aU

Hervey and you, the world She stopped,

laughing softly at the thrust, and moved the dust

about withwher foot.

'In spite of the sarcasm, 1 arn going to add that

I féel a personal satisfaction in your being a woman

who does think, and acts more on thought than

impulse.' %
Personal 'satisfaction " sounds very royal and

august. It is long, I imagine, since you took a,

-personal satisfaction-in me.'

I was not to bc daunted. 'People who think

a good deal and live a fresh, outdoor life-you do

that' naturally act most fair'ly and wisely in time

of difficulty-and contretemps.'

« But I had the impression that you thought I

acted unfairly and unwisely-at such times.

We had co exactly where I wanted. In our

minds we were both looking at those iniserable

scenes on'>he FuIvia, ' hen Madras sought to adjust

the accounts of life and -ýorely muddled them.

But,' said 1, 4 'y'ou are not the *sarne woman that

you were.'

« Indeed, Sir Oracle!' she answered: 'and by

hat necromancy do you know?'

By none. I think you are sorry now-1 hope

you are-for what
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She interrupted me indignantly. You go too

far. You are almost-insolent. You said once
that the matter should be buried, and yet here you

work for an opportunity, Heaven knows why, to

place me at a disadvantage U

'Pardon me,' I answered I said that I would

never bring up those wretched scenes unless there

was cause. There is cause.

She got to her feet. 'What cause-what pos-
sible cause can there be?'

1 met hêr eye firmly. « I am bound to stand by
my friend,' I said. 'And I can and will stand by

him.'

'If it is a game of drawn swords, beware!' she
retorted. eou speak to me as if I were a common

adventuress. You mistake me, and forget that you
-of all men-have littlé margin of high morality

on which to speculate.'

« No, 1 do not forget that,' 1 said, ' nor do I think

of you as an adventuress. But I am sure you hold

a power over my friend, and

She stopped me. 'Not one more word on the

subject. You are mad to suppose this or that.

Be wise: do not irrîtate and annoy a woman like -
me. It were better to please me than to preach

to Me.,

'Mrs. Faldhion,' I said firmly, 'I wish to please
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you,-so well that some day you will féel th

have been a good friend to you as well as to

him

Again she interrupted me. 'You talk in foolish

riddles. No good can come of this.'

« 1 can not believe that,' 1 urged ; 'for when once

your heart is moved by the love of a man, you will

bc just, and then the mernory of another man who

loved you and sinned for you-'

& Oh, you coward!' she broke out scornfully:

you coward to persist in this ! '

I made a little motion of apology wit h my hand,

and was silent. I was satisfied. 1 felt that 1 -had

touched her as no words of mine had ever touched

her before. If she became emotionat was vulner-

able in her feelings, I knew that Rosc6e's peace

might be assured. ----That she loved Roscoe now I-

was quite certain. Through the mists 1 could sec

a way, even if I failed fo find Madras and arrange

another surprising situation. She was breathing

hard with excitement. , 1

Presently she said with incredible quietness Do

not force me to do hard things. I have a secret.'

I have a secret too.,' I ànswered. 'Let us com-

promise.'

I do not fear your secret,' she answered. She

thought 1 wàs referring to her husband"s death.

lm 10 1
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Welly' I replied, « 1 honestly hope you never

will. That would be a good day for you!

« Let us go,' she said; then, presently: 'No,

let us sit here and forget that we have been

talkingý'

1 was satisfied. We sat down. She watched

the scene silently, and 1 watched her. 1 felt that

it would be my lot to see stranger things happen

to her than 1 had seen befor but -all in a différent

fashion. I had more hope for my friend, for Ruth

Devlinp for- 1

I then became silent even to myself The

weltering river, the fishers and their labour and

their songs, the tall dark hills, the deep gloomy

pastures, the flarincr lights, were then in a dream

before me; but I was thinking, planning.

As we sat there, we heard noises, not very

harmonious interrupting the song of the salmon-

fishers. We got up to sce. A score of river-drivers

were marching down through the village, mocking

the fishers and making wild rnirth. The Indians

took little notice, but the half-breeds and white

fishers were restless.

'There will be trouble here one day,'-said Mrs.

Falchion.

'A free fight which will clear the air,' I said.

'I should like to see it-it would be pîcturesque

Là
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at least,' she added cheerfully ; « for 1 suppose no

flves would be lost.'. d

ýe 'One cannot tell,' I answered « lives do not

count so much in new lands.'

« Killing it hateful, but 1 like to %ce courage.'

And she did see it.



CHAPTER XVII.

RIDING THE REEFS.

HE-next afternoon Roscoe was sitting4on the

coping deepý ught, when Ruth rode up

with her father--'ý'disrn-oùnted, and came upon him

so quietly that ýe did net hear her. 1 was standing

in the trees a little distance away.

She spoke to him once, but he did not seem

te hear. She touched his arm. He got te his

feet.

'You were so engaged - that YOU did not hear me,'

she saîd.
"The noise7of the rapids he answered after a

strange pause, « and your fôotstep is very light'

She leaned her chin on her hand, rested again-t

the rail of the coping, looked meditatively into the

torrent below, and replied: " Is it so light?' Then,

after a pýausc, « You have not asked me how 1 came,

who came with me, gr why I am here.'

It was first necessary for me te comeive the

00
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delightfül fact that you arc hcre,' he said in a
dazed, and,- therefore, not convincing tonc.

She looked him full in the eyes. « Please do not
pay me the ill compliipent of a compliment,' she
said. '-Was it the sailor who spoke then or the-
or yourself ? It is not like you.'

1 did not mean it as a compliment,' hè replied.
I was thinking about critical and importa-nt

things.' 0.

Critical and important " sounds large,' she
returned.

eAnd the awakeninçy was sudden,' he continued.
'You must make allowance, please, for-'

For the brusque appearance of a very unimagin-
ative, substantial, and undrearnlike person ? 1 do.
And now, since you will not put me quite at my
case by assumincy, in words that I have been

properly (Ichaperoned" here, I must inform you
that my father waits hard by-is, as my riotous

young brother says, Il without on the mat."
"-I am very glad,' he replied with more politeness

than exactness.,

That -I was duly escorted, or that my father is
ide without on the mat " ? ...However, you do not
appear glad one way or the other.. And now I
must explain our business. It is to ask your

company at dinner (do consider yourself honoured
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-actually a formal dinncr party in the Rockies!)

to meet the lieutenant-governor, who is coming to

sec our farnous Viking and Sunburst. But you

arc exppcted to go out where my father feeds his

-there, see,-his horse on your 61 trim parterre."

And now that 1 have dorie 'm'y'duty as page and

messenger without a word of assistance, Mt. Roscoe,

will you go and encourage my father to hope that

you will be vis-a-vis to his excellency?' She

lightly beat the air with her whip, while I took a

good look at the charming scene.

Roscoe looked sériously at the girl for an instant.

He understood too well the source of9.such gay

social banter. He knew it covered a hurt. He

said to-her: ' Is this Ruth Devlin or another?'

And she replied very gravely: 'It is Ruth

Devlin and another too,' and she looked down to

the chasm beneath with a peculiar smile; and her

eyes were troubled.

He left her, and went and spoke to her father

whom I had joined, but, after a moment, returned

to Ruth.

Ruth turned slightly to meet him as he came.

ý'And is the prestige of the hohse of Devlin -to

be supported ?' she Swd, - *eand the governor to

be entertained with tales of -flood and field?*
His face had now settled into ýa peculiar
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calmness. He said with a touch of mock irony:

'The sailor shall play his part--the obedient

retainer of the house of Devlin.'

Oh; she said, 'you are malicious now! You

turn your long accomplished satire on a woman.'

And she nodded to theý hills opposite, as îf to tell
them that it was as they had said to her: those
,grand old hills with which she had lived since

khildhood, to whom she had told all that had ever
happened to her.

'No, indeed no, he replied, 'though I am
properly rebuked. I fear 1 am malicious,-just a

little, but it is all inner-self-malice: "' Rome turned

upon itself"'

'But one cannot always tell when irony is
inten'ded for the speaker of it. Yours did not

scem applied to yourselÇ was her slow answer,
a,4 she seemed more interested in Mount Trinity

than in him.

« No?' Then he said with a playful sadness: 'A
moment ago yQu were not completely innocent of
irony, were you

But a man is big and broad, and should not-
he should be magnanimous, leaving it ta woman,
whose life is spenA -among little things, ta be guilty
of littlenesses. But see how daring 1 am-speaking
like this to you who know sa much more than 1
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do. - . . Surely, you are still only humorous,
ýwhen you speak of irony turned upon yourself

-the irony so icy to your friends?'

She had ' developed greatly. Her mind had

been sharpened by pain. The edge of her wit had

become poignant, her speech rendered logical and

allusive. Roscoe was wise enough to understand

that the change in her had been achieved by the

change in hîmself; that since Mrs. Falchion came,

Ruth had awakened sharply to a distress not

exactly definable. She felt that though he had

never spoken of love to her, she had a right to

share his troubles. The infrequency of his Visits

to her of late, and.something in his manner, made

her uneasy and a little bitter. For there was an

understanding betweèn them, though it had been

unspoken and unwrittep. They had vowed without

priest or witness. The 'heart speaks eloquently in

symbols first, and afterwards in stumbling words.. -It seemed to Roscoe at this moment, as it had

.s-eemed for some time, that the words would never
be spoken. And was this all that had troubled

her-the belief that Mrs. Falchion had soine

claim upon his lifé? Or had she knowledge, got

în some strange way, of that wretched shadow in

his Past? N J*
This possibility filled him with bitterness. The

23 1
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old Adam in Iiim awoke, and he said within him-

self,-'God in heaven, must one folly, one sin, kill.

me and' her too ? Why me more than another 1

. And I love her, 1 love her!' 1_1*ý
His eyes flamed until their blue looked all black,

and his brows grew straight over them sharply,

making. his face almost stern. . - . There came

swift visions of renouncing his present life ; of

going with her-anywhere : to tell her all, beg her

forgiveness, and begin life -over again, admitting
that this attenipt at expiation was a mistake ; to

have his conscience clear of secret, and trust her

kindness. For now he was sure that Mrs. Falchion

meant tomake his position as a clergyman impos-

sible ; to, revenge herself on him for no wrong that,

as Èàr as he knew, he ever did directly to her. '

But to tell this girl, or even her father or mother,

Mat he had been married, after a shameful, un-

sanctifiedfashion, to a savage, with what,-came affer

and the awful thing that happened - he who

ministered at the altar Now that ht ý -looked the

thing in the face it shocked him. No, he could

not do it.

She said to him, while he looked at her as though

he -ould read her through and througý, though

his mind was occupied with a dreadful pos»ibility

beyond her,-c Why do you look so? You ate

F- - mou 0 0 IMM
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stern. You are c ritical. Have 1 - disimproved

so?,

The words were full of a sudden and natural

womanly féar, that something in herself had fallen

in value. They had a pathos so much the more

rnoving because she sought to hide it.

There swam before his eyes the picture of happi-

'hess from whicl"he herself had roused him when

she came. He involuntarily, passio'nately, caught

her hand and pressed it to, his lips twice; but spoke

nothing.

'Oh! oh!' she said;-'Please!' Her voice

was low and broken, and she spoke appealingly.

Could he not see that he was breaking her heart,

wh ' ile filling it also with, unbearable joy? Why

did he not speak and make this possible, and not

leave it a. thing to flush her cheeks, and cause he
to feel he had acted on a knowledge he had no

right to, possess till he had declared hiîmsèlf in

-speecb? Could he not have spared her that?-

This- Christian gentleman, whose worth had corn-

passed these mountains and won the dwellers

among them?-it was bitter. Her pride and

injured heart rose up and chokèd hër.

He let go her hand. Now his face was partly

turned from her, and she saw how thin and pale

it was. She saw, too, what 1 hàd seen during the
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past week-, that hi- hair had become almost
white about the temples and the moveless
sadness of his position struck her with unnatural

force, so that, in spite of herself, tears came
suddenly to her, éYes, and. a s1ightý moan broke

frorn her. She would havé run away ; but it was
too late. de

He saw the tears, the look of pity, indignation,

pride, and love in her face.,,

My love!' he cried passionately. He opened

his arms to her.

But she stood stille, He came very qlose. to her,

spoke quickly, and almost despairingly: 1 Ruth, I
love you, and I have wronged you but here is

your place, if you will comeee'

At first she seemed stunned, and her face was

turned to her mountaihs, as though the écho of his
de

words were coming back to her from them: but the

thing crept into her heart and flooded it. She

seemed to wakeand then all her affection carried

her into his arms, and she dried her eyes uporUis

breast.

After a time he whispered: 'My dear, 1 have

wronged you. 1 should not have made you caré

for me.'

She did not seem to notice that he spoke of

wrong. She said: Il was yours, Galt, even from

d
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the beginning,, 1 think, though 1 did not quite

know it. 1 remembei -what you rea i church

the first Sunday you came, and it has always

helped me; for 1 wanted to be good.'

She paused and raised her eyes to his, and

then witli sweet solemnity she said The words

were

' ". The L ord God is iny strength, and hre will 1 tilake

inyfeet like hinds'feet, and He wili make ine to

walk uPon mine higli places."

« Ruth,' he answered, 'you Éave always walked

on the high places. You have never failed. And

you are as safe as the nest of the eagle, a noble

work of God.'

« No, 1 am not noble; but 1 should like to be so.

Most women like goodness. It is instinct with

use I suppose. We had rather be good than evil,

and when we love we can do good things; but

we quiver like the compass-needle between two

poles. Oh, believe me! we are weak; but we are
loving.'

« Your worst, Ruth, is as much higher than my

best as the heaven is Y 1 N
« Galt, you hurt myýfingers!' she interrupted.

He had not noticed the almost fierce strength

of his clasp. But his life was desperately hungry
for her. 1 -
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Forgive me, dear.-As 1 said, better' than my

best; for, Ruth, my life was-wicked, long ago.

You cannot understand how wicked!'

'You are a clergyman and a good man,' she said,

with pathetic negation.

« You givÊ me a heart unsoiled, unspotted of the

world. 1 have been in some ways worse than the

worst men in the valley there below.'

« Galt, Galt-'. she said, 'you shock me!'

Why did. 1 speak? Why did 1 kiss our hand

as 1 did ? Because at the moment it was the only

honest thing to do; because it was due you that I

should sa"y,-" Ruth, I love you, love you so much

-here she nestled close to him-"' so weil, that

everything else in, life is as nothing beside it,

nothing! so well that I cMId not let you share my

wretchedness."

She ran her hand along his breast and looked

up at him with swimming eyes.

'And you think, Galt, that this is fair to me?

that a woman gives thç heart for pleasant weather

only ? I do not k wh your sorrow may be,

but it is my.right to share it. à= only a woman

but a woman can be strong for thosé-she ýpves-

Remember that I have always had to caiýe.-.for

others-always ; and I can bear much. I will no

ask what your trouble is, I only ask you'-here she
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spoke stowly and carnestly, and rested her hand
on his shoulder-'to say to me thaï you love no

other woman; and that-that no other woman has
a claim upon you. Then I shall be content to pity

you, to help you, to love you. God gives wornen

many pains, but norie sa great as the love thàt will

not trust utterly ; *for trust is our bread of lifé.

Yes, indeed, indeed

'I dare not say,' he said, ýý it is your mis-

fortune to love me, for in this you show h6w noble

a woman can be. But I will say that the cup is

bitter-sweet for you. I cannot tell you now

what my trouble is; but I can say that no other
li a an has a, imving wom pon me. ...My
reckoning is with the dea'ýd-.'

«That is with God,' she whispered,'and He is
ý-ust and merciful too. Can it not be repaired

ere?' She smoothed back his hair, tlien let hef

ngers stray lightly-on his cheek.

It hurt him like death to reply: 'No, but there

can be-punishment here.'

She shuddered slightly. 4 Punishment, punish-

ment!' she repeated féarfùlly,-ý'what punish-

ment ?'

« I do not quite know.' Lines of pain grew
deeper in his face. 'Ruth, hoiv much can a

woman forgive P'

40000
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'A mother, everything.' But she would say noJk
more.

He looked at her long and earnestly, and said

at last:

'Will you -belicve in me no matter what

happens?'

'Alway-, always.' Her smile was most winning.

'If things should appear dark against me?'

'Yes, if you give me your word.'

'If I said to you that I did a wrong; that 1
broke the law of God, though not the laws 6f
man?'

There was a pause in which she drew back,

trembling slightly, and looked -at him timidly and

then steadily, but immediately put her hands
bravely in his, -l..nd said : « Yes.'

'I did not break the laws of man.'

'It was when you wete in the navy?' she in-

quired, in an awe-stricken tone.
'Yes, years arro.'

1 know. I féel it. You must not tell me. It

waea woman, ' and this other woman, this Mrs.
Falchion'knows, and she would try towýn you,
or'-here 'she seemed to be moved suddenly by
a new thought 4 or have you love her. But she

shall not, s,ýe shall not-nej-ther! For I will , love
you, and dod will listen to me, and answer mt'
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'Would to God I were worthy of you! 1 dare

not think of where you might bc called to follow

me, Ruth.'

Whither thou goest, I --willgo; and whcre thou

lodgest I wili lodge : thy people shait be iny people,

and thy God my God,"' she rejoined in a low

Voice.
i ci Thy God my God! "' he repeated after her

slowly.
He sudden P ly wondered if his God was her God;

whether now, in his trouble, he had thatcomfort

which his creed and profession should gi e him.

]Pôr,ýthe first time he felt acutely that hl'§ choice

e his new life might have been more a reaction
fronl tlie past, a desire for expiation, than radical

belief that this was the-right and only thing for
him to do. And when, some time after, he bade
Ruth good-bye, as she went with her father, it came

to him with appalling conviction that his life had
bien a mi*sta-e. The twist of a great wrong in a
ànan's character distorts his visiort,; and if he has
a tender conscience, he magnifies his misdeeds.

In silence Roscoe and 1 watched the two ride
downthe slope. I guessed what had happened:
afterwards I was told à1l. I was glad of it, though
the end was not'yet promising. When we turned

to go towards the house again, a man lounged out,
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of the trecs towards us. Ile looked at nie, thcn at

Roscoe, and said -

I'm Phil Boldre's pal from Danger Mountain.'

Roscoe held but bis hand, and the man took it,

saying: « You'rc The Padre, 1 suppose, and Phil

was soft on you. Didn't turn religious, did bc?

He always Éad a streak of God A'mighty in him;

a kind of give-away -the -top-of-you r-head chap;

friend o' the widow and the orphan,'and divvy to

his lâsi crue with a pal. I got your letter, and corne

over here straight to sec that he's been tombed

accordin' to bis virtues ; to lay out the dollars he

leit me, on the people he had on bis visitin' list;

no loafers, no gophers, not one ; but to them that

stayed by him 1 stay, while prog and liquor last.'

1 saw Roscoe looking at him in an abstracted

way, and, as bc did not reply, 1 said: 1 Phil had

many friends and no enemies.' Then 1 told hirn

the tale of his death and funeral, and how the

valley mourned for him.

While 1 spoke.he stood leaning against a tree,

shaking bis head and listening, bis eyes occasionally

resting on Roscoe with a look as abstracted and

puzzled as that on Roscoe's face. When 1 had For
finished he drew his hand slowly ýown his beard,

and a thick sound came from behind his fingers,

But bc did..not speak.

139
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Then 1 -,uggested quictly that - Phil's dollars

could bc put to a better use tlian for prory and

liquor. a

He did not reply to this at all ; but after a

moment's pause, in w1iich he scemed to bc study-

ing the gambols of a squirrel in a pinc trec, he

rubbed his chin nervously, and more in soliloquy

than conversation said: ' 1 never had but two pals

that wàs pals through and through. 'eAnd, one was

Phil and the other was jo-jo Brackenbury.'

Here Roscoe's hand, which had been picking at

the bark of a poplar, twitched suddenly.

The M" continued: '-Poor jo went down in

the Fly-Away when she swung with her bare ribs

flat before the- wind, and swamped and tore upon

the bloody reefs at Apia. God, how they

gnawed her-ý i And never a rag holdin' nor a stick-

standin', and her-pretty figyger broke like a tin

whistle in a Corl'ss engine.-And jo Bracken-bury,

the dandiest rip, the noisest pal that ever said
"' Heres how! " went out to heaven on a tearing

sea.'

'jo Brackenbury-' Roscoe repeated musingly:

His head was turned away from us.

'Ygo, Jo Brackenbury: and Captain Falchion

said to, me'(I wonder that 1 did not start then)

when 1 told him how the Fly A way went down
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to Davy, and her lovers went aloft, recfed close

afore the-wind,-" Then," says he, «I they've got -a

damned sound seaman on the Jordan, and so ' help

me! him that's good enough to row rny girl from

open sea, gales poundin' and breakers showin'

teeth acrogs the bar to Maita Point, is good

ýcno>h for use where seas is still and reëfs ain't

fashionable." M
Roscqý' face look-ed hageàrd-6s-W- now turned

towards us. " If you will meet me,' he said to the

stranger, ,.',-to - morrow mornincy, in Mr. Devlin's

office at Viking, I will hand you over Phil Bold-

rick's legacy.'

The man made as if he would shake hanoswith

Roscoe, who appeared not, to notice the Cotion,

and then said: 1 Fll be there. You can bank on

that; and, as we used to say down in the Spicy

Isles, where neither of you have been, 1 s'pose,

7-akfa ./ ý

He swung away down,..,the hillside.

Roscoe turned to me. «You see, Marmion, all

things circle to a centrûý The -trail seems -long,

but the fox gets killed an arm's length from. his--ý-1

hole!
" Not always. You take it to'o seriously,' I said.

'You are no fox!

That man wi1ý be in at'the death,' he persisted.

Àt
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'Nonsense, Roscoe. He doès not k-now you.
What fias he to do with you ? This is over-

wrought perves. You arc killing yourself with

worry.'

He was motionless and silent for a minute.

Then he said very quietly: 'N * o, I do not think
that I really worry now. I have known'-here

he laid his hand upon my shoulder and his eyes
had a shining look-' what it is to bc happy, un-

speakably happy, for a mornent; and that stays

with me. I am a coward no longer.'
He drew his finger tips slowly across his fore-

hicad. Then he continuèd: ý'To-morrow I shall

be angry with myself, no doubt, for having that

moment's joy, but I cannot féel so now. I shall

probably condemn -myself for cruel selfishness ; but

1 have touched life's highest point this afternoon,

Marmion!

I drew his hand down from my shoulder and

pressed it. It was cold. He withdrew his eyes

irom the mountain', and said: " I have had dreams,
Màrmion, and they are over. I.Iived in one: to

expiatè-to wipe out-a past, by spending my li(é

for others. The expiation is not enough., 'l lived

in another: to win a woman's love; and I have

and wu caught up by'it for a'moment, and it was

wonderful. But it is over now, quite over.

_41
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And now for her sake renunciation must bc made,

before 1 have, another dream a long one,

Marmion!

I had forebodings, but 1 pulled myself together

and said firmly: « Roscoe, these are fancies. Stop

it, man. You are moody. Come, let us walk, and

talk of other things.'

No, we will not walk,' he said, 'but let us sit

there on the coping, and bc quiet-quîct in that

roar between the hills! Suddenly he swung round,

caught me by the shoulders and held me gently so.

I have a pain at my heart, Marmion, as if I'd
heard my death sentence; such as a soldier féels

Who knows that Death looks out at him frým iron

eyes. You smile: I suppose you think I am mad.'

I saw that it was best to let him speak his mind.

So I answered: Not mad, my frieno. Say on

what. jýou like. Tàl me all you féel. Only, for

God's sake bc brave, and don't give up until there's
occasion. am sure you exaggerate your danger,
whatever it is.'

« Listen for a'minute,' said he I had a brother

as good a lad as ever was ; a boisteroti'9,.
healthy fellow. We liad an old nurse in our

family who came from Irish hills, faithfül and kind

toi us both. There came a changeýover Edward.

He appeared not to take the same interest in his
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sports. One day he came to me, looking a bit

pale, and said : " Galt, 1 -think 1 should like to

study for the Church." I laughed at it, yet it

troubled me in a way, for I saw he was not well.

I told Martha, the nurse. She shook her head

sadly, and said: 1« Edward is not for the Church,

but you,'my lad. He is for heaven."'

For heaven . Martha ? " laughed- I.

In truth for heaven," she replied, " and that
soon. The look of his eye îs doom. Pve seen it

since 1 swaddled him, and he will 'go suddenly."

' 1 was angry, add 1 said to her,-though she

thought she spoke the truth,-" Th*s**s only Irish

croaking. WeIl have the banshee nexC

« She got up from. her chair and answered me

solemnly,-ý'Galt: Roscoe, I have heard the banshee

wail, and sorrow falls upon your home. And don't

you be so, hard with me that have loved you, and

Who suffers for. the lad that often and often lay

upon my breast. Don't be so hard ; for your, day

of - trpuble comes too. You, not he, will be priest

at the altar. Death will come to him like a swift.

and -easy sleep ; bùt you will feel its hand '0 upon

and know its hate for many a day, and
bear the S_ Rgs of it until your life is all

crushed,,and you -go Ïr-o-lýi-the-- world alone, Love

crying after you and not able to sàvé yýou, not even
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the love of woman-weaker than death. And,
in my grave, when that day comes beside a great

mountain in a strancre land I will weep and pray

for you ; for 1 was mother to you too, when yours

left you ilone bewhiles, never, in this world, to

come bac-."

'And, Marmion, that night towards morning, as

I lay in the same roorn with Edward, I heard his

breath stop sharply. I jumped up and drew aside

the curtains to let in the light, and then I knew

that the old woman spoke true. And now!

Well I am like Hamlet=and -I can say with
himp " But thou wouldst not think how ill all's here
about my heart-but it is ne matter 1

I tried to laugh and talk away his brooding, but

there was little use, his convictions were so strong.
Besides, what can you do with a morbidness which
4as îts origin in % fateful circumstances ?

1 devo-ùtly wished that a: telegrarn would. come

from. Winnipeg to let me know if Boyd Madras,

under his new name, could be found. 1 was a

hunter on a faint trail.



CHAPTER XVIII.

TIIE STRINGS OF DESTINY.

w HEN Phil's pal left'us -he went wandering
. down the hillside, talking to himsel£

Long gfterw'ards he told me how he felt, and I
reproduce his phrases as nearly as I can.

« Knocked 'em, I guess,' he said, " with that about

Jo Braè-kenbury. . . . Poor jo! Stuck together,

him and-o* did, after she got the steel in her heart.'

He 'pitlled himself together, shuddering.

« Went back on me, she did, and took up with a

cursed swell, and got it cold-cold. And I ? By

Judas! 1 never was shut of that. Pve known

women, many of 'em, all countries, but she was

différent 1 1 expect now, after all these years, that

if I got my hand on the devil tha, t done for her, I'd

rattle his breath in his throat. -IChere's things that

clings. She clings, jo - Brackenbury clings, and

Phil Boldrick clings -end they're gone, and* I'm

left to go it alone. T o play the single hand-

what!-by jiminy
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He exclaimed thus on seeing two women

approach frorn the direction of the valley. He

stood still, moutIq open, staring. They drew near,

almost passed him, But one of -them, struck by

his intense gaze, suddenly turned and came towards

him.

'Miss Falchion! Miss Falchion!' he cried.

Then when she hesitated as if with an effort of

memory, he added,-"Don't you knôw me?'

'Ah!' she replied abruptly,'Sam Kilby! Are

you Sam Kilby, jo Brackenbury's friend, from

Samoa?'

'Yes, miss, Prn jo Brackenbury's friend ; and I've

rowed you across the reefs with him more than

once-I gues so! But it's a long way from Apia

to the Rockies, and it's funny to mçet hére.'

When did you come here ? and from where ?

'I come to-day from the Hudsons Bay post at

Danger Mountain. I'm Phil Boldrick's pal.'

« Ah,' she said again, with a look in her eyes not

pleasant to sce,-'and what brings you up here

in the hills?' Hers was more than an ordinary

curiosity. M.J
I come to, see The Padre who was with Phl

-when he left. And The Padre's a fair square

sort, as I reckon him, but melanch almighty

melancholy.'
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Yes, melancholy, i suppose,' she said, « and fair

square, as you say. And what did you say

and do?'

Why, we yarned about Phil, and where I'd get

the legacy to-morrow; and I s'pose 1 had a strong

breeze on the quarter, for 1 talked as free as if we'd

grubbed out of the sarne dough-pan since we was

kiddies.'

« Yes?'

Yes sireZ I don't know how it was, but I 'got

to, reelin' off about Jo-queer, wasn't it? And I

told 'em, how-he- went down in the Fly A way, and

how the lovely ladies-you remember howl we used

to call the white-caps lovely ladies-fondled him

out to sea and on to heaven.'

'And what did-The Padre=think- àthat?

« Well, he's got'a heart, 1 should say.-and that's

why Phil cottoned to him, maýbe,-fbr he looked as

if he'd seen ghosts. 1 guess hç'd never had a craft

runnin' 'tween a sand-bar and a ra. F91ý coral bank;

nor seen a girl like the Fly Aw take buster in

her teeth ; nor a man-of-war me bun in' down

upon a nasty glacis, the capt in on the bridge,

engines goin' for all they're w th, every man below

ca
battened in, and every ja abbwove watchin' the

fight between the engin and the hurricane.

Hére she rolls six fathoms from the glacis that'Il
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rip her copper garments off, and the quiverin,

engines pull her back; and she swings and

.struggles' and trembles between hell in. the
hurricane and God A'tniglity in the engines; till
at last she gets her nose at the neck of the open
sca, and crawls out safe and sound. . . . I guess
he'd have môre marble in his cheeks, if he saw
likes o'that, Miss Falchion?'

Kilby paused and wiped his forehcad.
She had li-tenedcalmly. She did not answer

his question. She said : 'Kilby, I am staying at
the summer hotel up there. Will you call on me
let me see ...say, to-morrow afternoon?-Some
one will, tell you the way, if you do not know it. . ' *Àsk for Mrs. Falchion, Kilby, not Miss Falchion.

You will come?'

Why, yes,' he replied, 'you can count on me;
for I'd like to, hear of things that happened after

I left - Apia-and how it is that you are Mrs.

Falchion,-for that's mighty quee'r.'

1 Youeail hear all that and more! She held

out heéhand to him and smiled. He took it, and

she knew that now she was gatheiing up the strings

of destiny.

They parted.

The two passed on, looking, in their cool elegance,

as if life were the most pleasant thing; as though
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the very perfume of their garments would preserve

thern from that plague called trouble.

« Justine,' said Mrs. Falchion, « there is one law

stranger than all; the law of coincidence. Perhaps

the convenience of modem travel assists it, but fate

is Jn it also. Events run in circles. People con-
nected with thern travel that way also. We pass

and re-pass each other many times,. but on différent

we

to fâce.'

She was speaking almost the very words which

Roscoe had spoken to me. But perhaps there was

nothing strange in that.

'Yes, madame,' replied Justine; « it is so, but

there is a law greater than coincidence.'

'What, Justine?'

« The law of love, which is just and merciful, and

would give peace instead of trouble!

Mrs. Falchion looked closely at justine, and,

after a moment, evidently satisfied, said: «-What

do you know of love?'

jgstîne tried hard for compoiure, and answered

gently: « I loved my brother Hector!

And did it make you just afid merciful and-an

angel ?
« Madame, you could ànswer that better. But it

has not made me be at war; it has made me patient!
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'Your love-for your brother-has made you

Ahat?' Again she looked keenly, but justine now

ait showed nothing but earnestness.

Yes, madame.'

Mrs. Falchion paused for a moment, and seemed

intent on the beauty of the pine-belted hills, capped

by snowy peaks, and wrapped in a most hearty yet

délicate colour. The red of her parasol threw a

warrn softness upon her face. She spoke now

wit oàt lookiiig at justine.

« justine, did you ever love any one besides your

brother?-I mean'another man!

justine was silent for a moment, and then she

said: 'Yes, once! She w-as lookiner at the hills

now, and Mrs. Falchion at her.

ý'And you were happy? Here Mrs. falchion

abstractedly toyed with a piece of lace on justine's'

arm. Such acts were unusual with her.

I was happy-in loving!

'Why did you no arry ?

'Madame,-it *as possible-quite!' This,

with hésitation and the sli t accent of pain.

« Why impossible? You have good looks, you

were born a lady; you have a foolish heart-the

fond are foolish.' She watched the -girl keenly,

the, hand cèased to toy with thé 1qce, and caught

the arm itself,-« Why impossible?'

1 0
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« Madame, he did not love me he never coùld.'

« Did he know of your love?'

'Oh no., no!' This, with trouble in her voice.

'And you have never forgotten ?'

The catechism. was merciless; but Mrs. Falchion

was not merely malicious. She was inquiring of

a tý.ing infinitely important to her. She was

searching the heart of another., not only because

shý was suspiciôus, but because she want-ed to

know herself better.

'It is easy to remernber!

« Is it long since you saw him?'

The question almost carried terror with it, for

she was not quite sure why Mrs. Falchion

questioned her.

She lifted her eyes slowly, and there was in

thern anxiety and joy. It seems,' she said, like

years.' 1
1 He loves sorne one else, perhaps?'

« Yes, I think so, madame.'

" Did you hate her?'

« Oh no; I am glad for him.'

Here Mrs. Falchion spoke sharply, almost bit-

terly. Even through her soft colour a hardness

appeared.

« You are glad for him ? -You would see another

woman in his arms and not be full of anger?'
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« Quite.,
'Justine, you arc a fooU

Madam'e there is no comrnandment aciainst

being a fool.'

Oh, you make me angry with your meekness!

Here Mrs. Falchion caught a twig from a tree

by her, snapped it in her fingers,'and petulantly

threw its pieces to the ground. « Suppose that the

man had once loved you, and afterwards loved

another,-then again-another?'

Madame, that would bc my great misfortune,

but it might be no wrong in him.'

« How not a wrong in him?'
-P « It may have been my fault. % Therc must be

love in both-great love, for it to last.'

And if the woman loved hirn not at all
Where, then, could be the wrong in him ?'

And if he went frorn you,'-here her voice
grew dry and her words were sharp,-'and took,
a,,wornan from, the depths of--oh, no matter what!
and made her commit-crime-and was himself
a crimina

It is horrible tô think of; but I should ask
my-self how much I was to blame. What

would you ask yourself, madame?'
You have a strain of the. angel in you, justine.

You would forgive judas if'-he said, '«Peccàvi.,," 1
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-h-ave a strain of Satan,-it was born in me.-I

would say, You have sinned, now suffer.'

« God give you a softer heart,'-sa'id justine, with

tender boldness and sincerity.

At this Mrs. Falchion s tarted -slightly, and

trouble covered her face. She ' assumed, however,

a tone almost brusque, artifféially airy and un-

important.

There, that will do, thank you. We have

becqme serious and incomprehensible. Leî us taik

of other things. I want to, be gay. Asnus-e

Me!

Arrived at the hotel, she *told Justine that she

must not, be disturbed till near dinner-time, and

withdrew to her sitting-room. There she sat and

thought, as she had never- done in her life before.

She thought upon everything that had happened

since the day when she met Galt Roscoe on thé

Fuivia; of a certain evening in England, before he

tàeý,oýrders, when he told her, in retort to some

peculiarly cutting remark of hers, that she was the

evil genius of his lifé: that evening when her heart

grew hard, as she had once said it should always

be to him, and she detennined again, after faltering

many times, that just such a genius she would be;

of the strange meeting in the rapid* at the Devil's

Slide'and the irony of it; and the fact that he ha-d
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saved her life-on that she paused a while ; of Ruth

Devlin-and here she was swayed by conflicting

emotions ; of the scene at the mill, and Phil Bold-

rick's death and funeral; of the. service in the

church where she meant to mock him, and, instead,

-- mocked herself; of the meeting wiîth TongaiSarn
of all that justine had said to her: then again of

the far past in Samoa, with whicb Gàlt Roscoe was*0
Upciated, and of that first v0; èf vengeance for

a thing he had done ; and h.w *she had -hesitated
OL

to, fulfil it year after year till how.

Passing herself slowly back and forth before her

eyes, she eaw that she had lived her de almost

wholly alone; that no wornan had eiz cherished

her as a friend, and that on no man's breast hâd
she ever laid her head in trust and love. , S.he had

been loved, but it had never brought her-'Iýs-
faction. From justine there was devotion but it

had, as she thought, been' purchased, paid for, like

the labour of a ploughboy. And if she saw now

in justines eyes a look of friendship, a note of

personal allegiance, she knew it was because she

herself had grown more human.

Her nature had been stirred. Her natural heart

was struggling against hè r old bitterness towards

Galt Roscoe anâ her pariial hate of Ruth Devlin.

,Ünce Roscoe had loved her, andnlhtmbad not loved

f lm a - 0 no 6. b B..
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him. Then, on-a bitter day for him, he did a mad
thing. -The thing became - though neither of
them knew it atthe time, and he not yet-a great

injury to her, and this had called for the sharp
retaliation which she had the power to, use. But

all haël not happened as she expected ; for soine-
thing called Love had been conceived in her very
slowly, and was now being born, and sent, trembling
for its timid life, into the world.
She closed her eyes with weariness, and pressed
her hands to her temples.

She wondered -why she could not be all evil or
all good. She spoke and acted against Ruth
Devlin, and yet she pitied her. She had the nettle,

to, sting Rascoe to, death, and yet she hesitated
to use it. She had said to herself that she would

wait till the happiest moment of his life, and then
do so. Well, his happiest moment had. come.
Ru Devlin's heart was all out, all blossorned-
besi e Mrs. Falchion's like some wild flower to the
aloe. . . . Only now she had come -P to, know that
she had a heart Something had chilled her at

her birth, and when her mother died, a stranger's
kiss closed up all the ways to love, and left her
an icicle. She was twenty-eight years old, and
yet she ad never kissed a faS in joy or to, give
joy. And now, when she had- >come to, know
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herself, an'd understand what -others ùnderstand

when theý are little children in their mother's
arms, she had to bow to the spirit that denies.

She drew herself up with a quiver of the body.

« 0 God'.' she said, « do I hate him or love him!'

Her head dropped in her hands. She sat rie-

gardless of time, now scarcely stirring, despèrateiy

quiet. The dooi opened softly and justine entered.

'Madame,' she said, pardon me; I am so sorry,

but Miss Devlin has come to see you, and I

thought'

'You though Juftine, thaf I would see her.'

There was unmistakable irony in her voice. « Very

well. . ..Show her in!
She rose, stretched out her arms as if to free

herself of a burden, smoothed her hair, composed

herself, and waited, the afternoon sun just falling

across her burnished shoes, giving her feet of gold.
She chanced to look down at them. A strange
thought came to her: words that she-had heard

Roscoe read in church. The thing was almost
grotesque in its association. « Ho-w beautifiil upon

the mountains are the feet of him who bringeth glad

tidinjs, who publisheth peace 1

Ruth Devlin entered, saying, « 1 have come, Mrs.

Falchion, to ask you if you will dine with us next
Monday evening?
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Then she explained the occasion of the dinner
party, and said : 'You see, though it is formal,
1 am asking our guests informally;' and she

Mded as neutrally and as lightly as she could,-
« Mr. Roscoe and Dr. Marmion have been good

enough to say that they wiù come. Of course, a
dinner party as it should be' is quite impossible to
us simple folk, but when a lieutenant - governor

commands, we must do týe best we cap-with the

help of our friends.'

Mrs. Falchion was delighted, she said, and then

they talked of trivial matters, Ruth smoothing out

the folds of her,% rWing-dress with her whip more

earnestly, in preoccupation, than the act called for.

At last she said, in the course of the fbrmal talk,

You have travelled. much ?'
Yes, that has been my lot,' was the reply ; and

she leaned back in the go'ld-trimmFd cane chair,

her feet still in the belt of sunlight,

I have often wishéd that I might travel over

the ocean,'- said Ruth,-, but hère I remain,---what

shall 1 say?-a rustic in a bandbox, seeing the

worid through a, pin-hole.-That is the way my

father puts it. Except, of course, that 1 think it

,vçry insp**ng to live out here among wonderful

mountains, which, as Mr. Roscoe says, are the

most aristocratic of companions.
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Some one in the next room was playing the

piano idly yet expressively. The notes of Il

Trovatore kept up a continuous accompaniment to,

their talk, varying, as if by design, with i . mean-

ing and importance, and yet in singul contrast

at times to their thoughts and word It was

almost sardonic in its monotonous persist e.e.

« Travel is not all, believe me, Miss Devlin, as

the indolent reply. « Perhaps the simpler life isin 
asthe happier. The bandbox is not the worst thatý

may come to one-when one is born to it. I am%

not sure but it is the best. I doubt that when one

has had the féver of travel and the world, the

bandbýox is permanently habitable again.'

-Mrs. Falchion was keen; she had found her

opportunity.

On the- result of this duel, if--Ruth Devlin but

knows it, depends her own and another's happiness.

It is n-dt* improbable, however, that something of

this is in her mind. She shifts her chair so that

her face may not be so, much in the light. But the

bêlt- of sunlight is broadening from Mrs. Falchion's

feet- to her dress.

You think not ?'Ruth said slowly.

The reply was not important in -tone. Mrs.

Falchion had picked up a paper knife and was

bending it to and fro between her fingers.
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we will say, by nature, adventurous and explorative.-

I think, if, in somé mad moment, I determined to,

write a novel, it should be of such a man. He flics

wide and far; he secs all he feeds on novelty ;

he passes from, experience to experience,-fiberal

pleasures' of mind and sense all the way. Well,

he tires of Egypt and its flesh-pots. He has seen

as he hurried on,-, I hope I am not growing too

picturesque?-too much of women, too many men.

He has been unwis«e,-most men are. Perhaps he

has been-more than unwise;«hé has made a great

mistake, a social mistake--or crime-less or more.

If it is a small one, the remedy is not so, difficult.

Money,' friends, adroitness, absence, long reti ýe-

ment,, are enough. If a great one, and he is

sensitive-and sateàý-he flies, he seeks seclusion.

He is afflicted with remorse. He is open to, the

convincing pleasures of the simple and unadorned

life; he is satisfied with simple people. The

snuff _ýf the burnt, candle of enjoyment he calls

regret, repentance. He gives himself the delights

of introspection, and wishes he were a child again

es., indeed it is so, dear-Miss Devlin.'

Ruth sat regarding 1.her, her > deep eyes glowing.

Mrs. Falchion continued: 'In short, he finds the

bandbox, as you call it, suited to his renunciations.
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Its simplicities, whicli he thinks is regeneration*

are only new sensations. But-you have often

noticed the signification of a ",but,"' shè added,

smiling, tapping her cheek lightly with the ivory

knifé,_'but the hour arrives when the bandbox

becomes a prison, when the simple hours cloy.

Then the ordinary incident is merely gaucla, and

expiation a bore.

I see by your face that you understand quite

what I mean. Well, these things occasionally

happen. The great mistake follows the man, and,

by a greater misery, breaks the misery of the band-

box; or ee man himself, hating his captivity,

becornes ckless, does some mad thing, and has a

miserable end. Or again, some. one who holds thèý

key to, his mistake- comés in from the world he has

left, and considers-considers, you unde-rstand

whether to leave him to work out his servitude, -or,

mercifully-if he is not altogether blind-permit

him the means of escape to his old world, to the

life to which he was born,-away from the bandbox

and all therein. I hope 1 have not tired you

I am sure I have!

Ruth saw the full meaninar of Mrs. FalchionYs

words. Shé realised that her happiness, his hap-
pinm - everything - was at stake. All Mrs.

Falchion's old self was battling with her new self
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She had determined to abide by the result of this

meeting. She had spoken in a half gay tone, but

her words were not everythincr; the wornan herself

was there, spealjing in every féature ý and glance.

Ruth had listened with an occasional change of

colour, but also with an outward pride to which she

seemed suddenly to, have grown. But her heart

was sick and miserable. 6 How could it be other-

wise, reading, as she did, the tale just told her in a

kind of allegory, in all its warning, nakedness, andL
vengeance? But she-detected, too, an occasional
painful movement of Mrs. Falchion's lips, a kind

of trouble in the face. She noticed it at first

vaguely as she listened to the music in the other

room; but at length she interpreted it aright, and

she did not despair. She did not then follow her

first impulse to, show that she saw the real meaning

of that speech, and rise and say, « You are insulting,'

and bid her good-day.

After all, whère was the ground for the charge
of insult? The words had been spoken ilmper-
sonally. So, after a moment, she said, ap qhéd\
dref a 'glove from a hand slightly trembling:

And you honestly think it is the case: that
one having lived such a ' life as you describe so

unusually, would never be satisfied with a simple

lifé?'
25
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My dear, never ;-not such a man as I -descr1 know the world.'
'But suppose not quite such an one; suppose

one 'that had not been so-intense; so much the,
social glad ' iator; who had business of life as well,'

-here the girl grew pale, for this was a kind of
talk unfamiliar and painful to her, but to be en-

dured for her cause,-'as well as "the flesh-pots of
Egypt;" who had made no W-I*cked mistakes-
would he necessarily end as you say ? e

1 1 am speaking of the kind of man who had

made such. mistakes, and he would end as I say.

Few men, if any, would leave the world for-the

bandbox, shall I still say? without having a

-Nemesis.'
1 But the Nemesis need not, as you say yourself,

be inevitable. The persorf who holds the key of

his life, the impersonation of his mistake
« H is criminal mistake,' M rs. Falchion interrupted,

her hand with the ivory knife now moveless in

that belt of sunlight across her kneeî.
« His criminal mistake, Ruth repeated, wincing,

-c might not-.,-it become changed into. mercy, and

the man be safe ? 1 1

Safé? Perhaps. But he would tire of the

Pin-holè just thé same. My dear, you do not

know lifé.
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'But; Mrs. Falchion,' said the crirl, now very

bravely, 'I know the crude -elements of justice.
,--Irhat is one plain thing taught here linethe moun.,

tains. We have swift reward and punishment
no hateful things called, Nemesis. Themeanést
wretch here in the West, if he has a quarrel, avenges

himself openly and at once. Actions are rough and
ready, perhaps, but that is our simple way. Hate
is manly-and wornanly too-when it 'i's open and
brave. But when it haunts and shadows, it is not
understood hcre.'

Mrs. Falchion sat during this speech, the fincrers
of one hand idly drumming the arm of her chair,
as idly as when on board the Eulvia she listened
to me telling that story of Anson and his wifé.

Outwardly her coolness was rernarkable. But
she was really admirlng, and amazed at Ruth's

adrôitness and courage. Shè appreciated fully
the skilful duel that had 'kept things on the surface,

-and, had committed. neither of them to anything
persotiàl. It was a battle-the tragical battle of
a-drawing-room.

When Ruth had , ended, she said slowly you

speak very earnestly. You do* your mountains

justice.; but.each world has its code. It is good

for âotne -men to be foliowed by a slow- hate
-it all depends on themselvm There are some

q WA.
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who---ýý%vish to meet theïr fate and its worst, and

others who would forget it. The latter are in the

most danger always.'

Ruth rose.

She stepped forward slightly, st) that her feet

also were within the sunlight. The other saw

this ; it appeared to interest -her. Ruth looked

as such a girl can look-with incredible sincerity

into Mrs. Falchion's eyes, and said: « Oh, if I knew

such a man, I would be sorry - sorry for him ;

and if I also knew that his was only a mistake

and, not a crime, or, if the Cime itself hàd been

repented of, and atonement made, I would beg

some one-some one better than 1-to pray for

him. And I would g'à to, the person whohad his

life and career at disposal, and Would say to, her,

-if it were a woman,-Oh, remember that it is

not he alone who would suffer 1 1 wou Id beg that

woman if it were a woman-to, be mercifule as

she one day must ask for mercy.'

The girl as she stood there, all pale, yet glowing

with the white light of her pain, was beautiful,

noble, compelling. Mrs. Falchion now rose also.

She was altogether in thqjýnýht now. From the

Cr-lu piano in the next room came a quick change of

acSmpaniment, and a voice was heard s'wng, as
if to the sringees self, Il ba4m &I mw sorrù. It is
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hard to tell how far sudh little incidents affected

her in what she did thar afternoôn ý but they had

their influence. She said: « You ate altruistic-or

are you selfish, or both? . . . And should the

woman-if it were a woman-yield, and spare the

man, what would you do?'

« I would say that she had been merciful and

kind, and that one in this world would ,,pray for

%4er when she needed prayers most.'

« You mean when she was old,'-Mrs. Falchion

shrank a little at the sound of her own words.

Now her careless abandon was gone; she seemed

to be following her emotions. 'When she was old,'

she continued, « and came to, die? It is horrible

to grow old, except one has been a saint-and a

mother. And even then-have you ever seen

theM, the women of that Egypt of which we

ýpoke?-powdered, srnirking over their champagne,

because -they féel for an instant a false pulse of

their past ?-See how eloquent your mountains

make me!-I think that would make one hard

and cruel; and one would need the prayçrs of a

churchful of good wQrnen, even as good-as yôu.'

She could-not resist a touch of irony in the last

words, and Ruth, who bad been ready to take

her hand impulsively, was stung. But she replied

nothing; and the other, after waiting, added,.with

,--,0
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a sudcien and wônderfui kindnessy-' 1 say what
.b' 

%0
is quite true. Women might dislike you,-many
of them would,-though you could not understand
why ; but you aqegood, and that, I suppose, is the
best thing in the world. Yes, you are good,'she

said musingly, and then she leaned forward and
quickly kissed the girl's cheek. « Good-byè,' she

said, and then she turned her head resolutely
ýaway.

They stood there both in týe sunlight, both very
quiet, but their hearts were throbbing with new
sensations. Ruth kne;""that she had conquered,
and, with her eyes, all tearful, she looked steadily,
yearningly atl' the woman before fier; but she

knew it was better she ' should say little now, and,
with ap&ion of the hand in good-bye,-she could

do no more, she Ilowly went to the door. IÏiere
she paused and looked back, but th other was
still turned away.

For a minute Mm Falchion stocKJ ooking at
the door through which the* gt'rl -Iiý'd passed, then
she caught close the curtains of the window, and
threw herself upon the sofa with a solbbing laugh.

« To her ! ' she cried, « I plaýed the game of
mercy to ber! And she has hii^ love, the love
which' 1 rejected once, and which 1 ' want now-to
my shatine 1 A bateful and terrible love. 1, who
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ought to say to him, as 1 so long determined,
«« You shall be destroyed. You killed my sister,

poor Alo; if not with a knifè yourself, you kilied

her heart, and that is justý,the same. I never knew

until now what a heart is when killed.'

She caught her breast as though it hurt her, and,

after a moment, continued « Do,-ehearts always

ache so when they love ? 1 was the wife of a

good man,-oh! he was a good man, who sinne

for me.-i see it nowl-and I let him die-die

-alone!' She shuddered violently. 'Oh, now 1 see,

and I know what love such as his can be ' 1 1 am

punished - punished for cny love is limpossiblé,

horrible.'

There was a long silence, in which she sat looking

at the floor, her face all grey with pain. At Ust the

door of the room ýoftly omie, d, and J ustine entered.

« May I come in, madame ? ' she said.

«Yes, come, Justine.'. The voice was subdued,

andýthere was in it what drew the girl swiftly to

the side of M m Falchion. She spoke no word,

but' gently undid the other's hair, and smoothed

and brushed it softly.

At last Mm Falchion said J ustirfe, on Monday

we will leave here.'

The girl was surprised, but she reptied without

comment,---ý Yes, madame; where do we go?'
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Ilere was a pause; then I do not -now. 1

want to go where I shall get rested. , A village in

Italy or-' she paused.

«Or France, madarne?' justinewaseager.

Mrs. Falchion made a gesture of helplessness.

'Yes, France wiII do. The way around the

world is long, and I am tired! Minutes passed,

and then sh6 slowly said: « justine, we will go to-
morrow night'

Yes, madame, to-morrow night,-and not next

Monday.'

there was a strange only half-veiled melancholy

in Mm Falchion's next words : « Do you thizik, -

justîne, that 1 I'* cxuld be happy anywhere ?
'l.1 think anywhere-but here, madame!

Mrs. Falchion rose to a sitting posture, and

looked at the -ý girl fixedly, almost fiercely. A
crisis was at hand. The Pity, gentleness, and
honest solicitude of Justinés face conquered her,

and her look changed to oýe of understanding and

longing for compan*onship: sorrow swiftly welded
their friendship.

Before Mrs. Falchion slept that night, siiè said;. 'We w.ill leave here to - morrow,,ýdear,agmn,

for ever!

And Justine replied: # Yes, madame, for ever.'1

a



CHAPTER XIX.

THE SENTENCE.

T HE next morning Roscoe was quiet and
calrn, but he looked ten years older than

when I had first seen him. After breakfàst he
said to me: 1 1 h;4ve to go to the valley to pay
Phil Boldrick's friend the moncy, and to see Mr.
Devlin. I shall be back, perhaps, by lunch-ti e.
Will you go with me, or stay here?'

shall try to get some - fishing this mo 2 g, I
fancy,' I said. 1 And possibly I shall idle a géod
deal, for my time with you here is shortening, and
1 want to have a great store of laziness behind me
for memory, when Vve got my nose e gried-
stone.'

H e turned to the door, and' said : 'Marmion, 1
wish you' weren't going. I wish 'that we mîght

be comrades under the same roof He
paused and smiled stran y.

« Till the finish,' 1 a. ed, when wc should amble



grey-headed, sans everything, out of the mad old

world? 1 imagine Miss Belle Treherne would

scarcely fancy that. . . . Still, we can be friends

just the same. Our wives -won't object to anl

occasional bout of loafing toucher, will -. they

I was determined not to take him too'.eseriously.

He said nothing, and in a moment he was gone.

1 passed the morning idly enough, )?et thinking,

too, very much about my friend. I was anxiously

hoping that the telegram from Winnipeg would

come. About noon it came; It was not known

quite in what part of tlie North-west, Madras (under

his new name) was, for the corps of mounted police

had been changed about recently. My letter had,

however, been forwarded into the wilds.

I sfLw no immediate way but to go to- -Mrs.

Falchion and make. à bold bid for his peace. I

Ëad promised Madras never to let her know that

he was alive, but I would break the promise if

Madras himself did not come. After considerablé

hesitation Pstartýd. It must be remembered. that

the events of the preceding chapter were only

known to me afterwards.

Justine Caron was passing throug4 the hall otthe

hotel when I arrive& ýAfter greetings, she salid

that Mm Falchion might see me, but that they

were ve busy; -they were leaving in the evening*

MRS. FALCHION17Q
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for the coast. Here was a pleasant revelation! I

was so confused with delight at the information,

that I could think of nothing more sensible to say

than that the unexpected always happens. By
this time we were within Mrs. Falchion's sitting-

room. And to my remark, justine -replied : « Yes,

it is so. One hâs to reckon *most with the -acci-

dents of life. The expected is either pleasant or

Unpleasant; there is no middle place.'

You are growing philo'sophic,' said I playfully.

Mopsieur,' she said gravely, I hope as 1 live

and travet I grow a little wiser.' Still she lingered,

her hand upon the door.

'I had thougbt that you were always wise.'

'Oh no, no-! How can you say so? I have

been very foolish sometimes*.' She came back

towards me. « If 1 am wiser 1 am also happier,'

she added.

In ihat moment we understood eachjother; that

is, I read how unselfish thisê*rl could be, and she

knew- thoroughly the source of my anxiety, and

was glad that she could remove it

I would not speak to, any one save. you,' she

eüd) Il but do you not -also, think that it is good,

we go?'
I have been thinking so, but I hesitated to, sayIr

so,' was my reply.
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« You need not hesitate,' she said earnestly.

« We have both understood, and I know that you

are to, be trusted.'

« Not always,' I said, remembering that one

experience of mine with Mrs. Falchion on the

Fulvia.

Hlolding the back of a chair, and lookîng

earnesýy at me, she continued: « Once, 0 the

vesset you remember, in a hint so Nery lite, 1
made it appear that madame was selfish. I
am sorry. Her heart was asleep. Now, it is

awake. She is unselfish. The accident of our
going away is hers, She goes to leavie peace

behind?

I am most glad,' said I. « And you think there
will be peace?'

' Surely, since this has come, that will come al.4o.'
« And you justine Caron?' I should not have

asked that question had I known more of the
wofld. It was tactless and unkind.

For me it is no matter at alk I do not come
iri anywhere. As I said, I am happy!

And turning quickly, yet not so "ickly but that
saw her cheeks were flushed she 'pa

y fsed out of
the r-00M.

In a moment Mrs. Falchion entered. There was
something new in her carriage, in her person. She
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èàme towards me, held out her hand, and said,

with the same old half-quizzical tone: 1 Have you,

with your unerrincr instinct, guessed thât I was

léaiving, and so come to say good-bye?'

« You crait Me too highly. No, I came to see

you because I had- an inclination. I did not guess

that you were going until Miss Caron told me.'

'An inclination to see me is not your usual

instinct, is it? Was it some special impulse, based

on a scientific calculation-at 10hich, I suppose, you
are an adept-or curiosity ? Or had it a purpose ?
Or were you bored, and therefore sought the most

startli-ng experience you - c-ould con'ce;*ve She

deftly rearranged some flowers i» a jar.

' I-can plead innocence of all directly ; I am guilty

of all indirectly. - I was impelled to come. 1
reasoned-if that is sc*entific-'Ôn what I should say

if 1 did-c-omç, knowing how inclinëd I was to

« To get beyond my depýh,' shè interrupted,
and she mgtioned me to a chaIýý

« Well, let it be so,' said I.-I I was cu *ous to,

know what kept you in this sylvan, and I ar, to

you, half-barbaric spot. I wa§ bored with myself

and I had some purpose in coming, or I should not

have had the impulse--

She was leani*n-"g- back in her chair easily,, not-

languïdly. She seemedxtfîoseful, yet alert1. P
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How wonderfully you talk!'she saidwithgood-

natured mockery. You are scientifically frank.

You were bored with yourself.-Then there is some

hope for your future wife. We have ha,,d many,

talks i*,our acquaintance, Dr. Marmion, but none

so interesting as this promises to be. But now

tell me what your purpose was in corning. Pur-

pose." seems portentous, but quite in keeping.'

1 noticed here the familiar, almost impercep-

tible click of the small white teeth.

Was I so glad she was going that I was playful,

elated ? « My purpose,' said I, « has no point now

for even if 1 were to propose to amuse you-I

believe that was the old formula-by an idle day

somewhere, by an excursion, an

« An atitobiography,' she brokez in soothingly.

'Or an autobiography,' 1 repeated stolidly, 'you

would not, I fancy, be prepared to'accept my

services. There would be no chance - now that

you are going away - for me to play the harle-

quin-

Whose offiýe you could do pleasantly if it suited

you-these adaptable. natures!'

« Quite so. But it is all futile now, as I say.'
Yes, you mentionèd that before.-Well ?

It is weU,' I rêplied, dropping into a more
meaning tone,
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'You say it patriarchally, but yet flatteringly.'

Here she casually offéred me a flower. 1 mechan-

ically placed it -in my buttonhole. She seemed
delighted at confusing me. But I kept on firmly.

1 do not think,' I rejoined gravely now, 1 that

there need be any ' flattýIY between us?

'Why?-We arc not marrie& '
« That is -as radically tr*ue as it is epigrammatic,'

u rted I.

'And truth is more than epigram

" One should delight in truth; 1 do deiicyht in epi-

gram ; there seems little chance for choice her

It seemed to me that 1 had said quite *hat

I wished there, but she' only looked at me

enigmatically.

She-arranged a flower in her dress as she almost

idly replied, though she did not look me fùIl. in

the as she had done befofe,-« Weil, then, let

me dd to your present deligh.t by saying that yo

may go play till doomsday, Dr. Marmion. our

work,ïs done.'

« I do not understand.'

Her eyes were on me now with the directn ss she

could so well use at need.

I did not suppose you would, despite your many

Imons at my hands. You have been altiistic,

Dr. Marmion ; I féar, critical people would say
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that you meddled. ' 1 shalf only say that you are

inquiring-scientifi'c, or feminine-what you please!

You can now yield up your portfolio of

forcien affa*rs--4-Of war-shall. I say ? and retire

into sedative /habitations, which, 4elieve me, you

b come best.,ý What concerns me need concern

you no longer. The enemy retreats. She offers

truce-witýou't conditions. She retires. . ..Isthat

enough r even you, Professor Marmion?
.i ' I said, finding it impossible toMrs Falchion,

under4îand ie-y she had so suddenly determined

to go away (Iýr_, I did not know all the truth -until

afte'wards-some of it long afterwards), « it is more.

than 1 dared to hope for, though less, I know, than

you have heart to do if you willed so. 1 know

that you hold some power over my friend.' Qý
« Do not think,' she said, « that you'have had the

least influence. What you might think, or may

have intended to do, has not inoved me in -the

least I have had wrongs that you do not know.

'I have changed,-that is ai]. I admit 1 iptended

to do'Galt Roscoe harm. I thought he 'deserved

it. That is over. After to-night, it is not probable

that we shall meet again. I hope that we shall not

as, doubtless, is your own mind.'

She kept looking at me with thatnewý dm look

which I had seeif wheri she first entered the room.
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I was. moved, and I saw that just at the last

she had- spoken under considerable strgin. Mrs.
Falchion,'said I,'I have tlwught harder things of

you than 1 ever said to any one. Pray believe that,
and believe, also, that I never tried to injure you.
For the rest, I can make no complaint. You do not
like me. I liked you once, and do now, when ou
do not depreciate yourself of purpose. ...Pardon
me, but I say this very hýmbly too. I suppile
I always shalllike you, in spite of myself 'Y*û
are one of the most gifted and fâscinating women
that 1 ever met I have been anxioy for my ftiend.
I was concerned to make peace between you and
youi husband

The man who was my husband,'she interru ted
musmgly.,%,

Your hù'eband-whom you so cruelly treated.
But I 'confèss I "baly e found ît. impossible to, with-
hold admiration of you.' . Il 'For a long time she did' not reply, but she

never took her eyçs off my face, -as she leaned
slightly forward., Then at last she spoke more
gently than I had ever heard her, and a glow came
upon her face.

« 1 am only human.- You have me at advantage.
What woman could reply unIkindly to a speech

like that? 1 admit I thoucrht you held me utterly
26
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bad and hcartless, and it made e bitter. ... 1 had

no heart-once. 1 had only wrong, an injury,

which was in my mind not mine, but another's,

and yet mine. ' Then ýtrange things occurred.

At last 1 relented. I saw that I had better go.

Yesterday I saw thaï ; and I am going-that is all.

I wished to keep the edge of my intercourse

with you sharp and uncompanionable to the end;

but you have forced me at my weakest point

Hcre she smîled somewhat painfully. . . . 'Believe

tue, that is the way to turn a woman's weapon upon

herself. You have learned much since we first

met. Here is my hand in friendlinéss, if you

care to take it; and in good-bye, should we not

meet again more formally before I go!

'I wish n'w that your husband, Boyd Madras,

were here,' I said.

She answered nothing, but she did not resent it,

only shuddered a li ' ttle.

Our hands grasped S'lcatly. 1 was too choked

to speak, and 1 left her. At that moment she

blinded me te all her faults. She was a wondèrful

woman.

Galt Roscoe had walked slowly along the

îbrýmt - road - towards the valley, his mind in that..

state of -calm which, in some, might be thought
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numbness of senution, in others fortitude-the
prerogkive -of despai'r,,", He canie to the point of

land jutting out over the, valley, where he had

stood with Mrs: Falchion, justine, and myself, on

the morning of Phil Boldrick's death. -

He looked for a long time, and then, slow1y

descending the hillside, made' his way to Mr.

Devlin's office. He found Phil's pal awaiting him

there. After* a few preliminaries, the money' was

paid over, and Kilby said:

1 Fve been to see his camping - ground. It's

right enough. Viking has done it noble. . . .

Now, here's what I'm goin' to do: I'm goin' to

open boules for all thatIl drink success to Viking.

A place- that's stood by my pal, I stand by,-but

not with his money, mind you! No, that goes to

you, Padre, for hospital purposes. My gift an'

his. . . . So, sit âown and write a receipt, or

whatever it's called, accordin'to, Hoyle, and you'Il

do me proud!

Roscoe did as he requested, and h&nded--- e

money over to, Mr. Devlin for safé keeping, remark-

ing, at the same time, that the matter should be

announced on a bulletin outside the office at

once.
As Kilby stood chewing the end of a cigar and

Iiitening to the brief conVersation between Roscoe
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and Mr. Devlin, perplexity crossed his face. He
said, as Roscoe turned round -.t ' There's something
catchy about your voice, Padre. I don't know

what; but it's familiar like. You never was on
the Panama level, of course?'

Never.'

Nor in Australia?

« Yes, in 1876.'

' I wasn't there then.'

Roscoe grew a shade paler, but he was firm and
composed. He was determined to answer truth-
fulty any question that was asked him, wherever it
might lead.

'Nor in Samoa?'

Thçre was the slightest pause, and then the
reply came:

Yes, in Samoa!

Noi a missionary, by gracious! Not-a mickon-

aree in Samoa?'

« No.' He said nothing further. He did nôt feel

bound tIncriminate himself

« No? Well -You wasn't a beachcomber, -nor

'trader, Illl swear. Was you there in'the last half
of the Seventies? hat's when I was there.'

« Yes.' The'reply was quiet. - - %

« By jingo!*oe The man's face was puzzled. He

was about to speak. again ; but at that moment1 . -« %
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twô river-drivers-boon companions, who, had been

hanzine about the door-urged him to come to

the tavern. This àistracted him. He laughed,

and said that he was coming, and then again,

though with less persistency, questioned Roscoe.

'You don't remember me,. I suppose?'

'No, I never saw you, so far as 1 know, until

yesterday.'

ýINo? Still, I've heard your voice. It kee s

swingin' in my ears and 1 can't remember. I

can't remember 1 But we'Il have a spin about

it again, Padre.' Hc turned to the impatient men.

'Ali right, bully-boys, Pm comin.'

At the door he turned and looked again at

Roscoe with a sha*rp, half-amused scru-iny, then

the two parted.

Kilby. kept his He was liberal to Viking;

and Phil's memory was drunk, not in silence, many

times that day. So. that when, in the afternoon,

he made up his mind to keep his engagement with

Mrs. Falchion, and left the valley for the hills, he

was not entirely sober. But he was apparently

good-naturéd., As he idled along he talked to

himself, and finally broke out irito singing

Then7 swing the long boat down the drink,
For the lads as pipe to go;

)But I sink when the L&vely jane does sink,
To the mermaids down bel6w.99
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« The long boat bides on its strings," says we,
"An' we bides where the long boat bides;

An' we'Il bluff this equatorial sea,
Or swallow its hurricane tides."

'But the Lovely jane she didn't go &own,
An ' she anchored at the Spicy Isles

j An' she sailed again to, Wellington Town-
A matter of a thousand miles.'

It will be remernbered that this is pait of the
song sung by Galt Roscoe on the Whi-Whi River,

the day we rescued Mrs. Falchion and Justine
Caron. Kilby sang the whole £ong over to himself

until he reached a point overlooking the, valley.

Then he stoo7d silent for a timé, his glance upon

the town. The walk had sobered him a little,.-

« Phil, old pal,' he said at last, 'you ain't got the

taste of raw whisky with you now. When a man

loses a pal he loses a grip on the world equal to

all that pal's grip was worth. Frn drunk, and

Phil's down there amông the worms-afnong the

worms 1. . ..Ah!' he added in disgust, and, dash-

ing his hand across hiseyes, struck off into the

woods again, rnaking his way to the summer hoteý,

where he had promised to meet Mrs. Falchion. He
inquired for hef, crfating sorne astonishment by his

uncouth appearance and unsteady manner.

He learned frorn justine that Mrs. Falchion had

gone to %see Roscoe and that he would probabiy
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Meet her à he wetit that way. This he did. He

was just about to issue into a.partly.open space by
a ravine near the house, when he heard voices, and

his own name mentioned. He stilled and listened.

« Yes Galt Roscoe,' said a voice, 'Sam Kilby is

thë man thaf loved Alo-loved her not asyou

did. He would have given her a home, have made

-her happy, perhaps. You, when Kilbý was away,

married her - in native fashion which is no

marriacre-and killed her.'

'No. no, not killed -cxl that is not so: As God

is my judge, that is not so.)

You did not kill her with the knifé ? Well

I will be honest now, and say that 1 beliéve that

whatever I may have hin-ted or said before. But

you killed her just the same when you left her.'

'Mercy Falchion,' he said desperately, 'I will

not try to palliate my sin. But still 1 must set

myself right with you in so far as, I can. The

very night Alo killed herself I had made up my

mind to leave ýe navy. 1 was going *to send in

my papers, and come back to Apia, and marry

her as Enorlishmen are married. -While 1 remained

in the navy I could not, as you know, marry her.

It would -be 1 m.possible to an English officer. I

intended to come back and be reoýularly married

to her!
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'You say that now,' was the cold reply.

'But it is the truth the truth indeed. Nothine

that you might say could make me despise myself

more than 1 do ; but I have told y ý'àll, as I shall

have to, tell it- one day before a just God. You

have spared me: He will not.'

'Galt Roscoe,' she replied, 'I am not merciful,

or am I just. 1 intended to injure you, though

you will remember I saved. your life that night by
giving you a boat for escape across the bay to the

Porcupine, which was then under way. The band
à on board, you also remember, was playing the

music of La Grandi? Duchesse. You fired on the

natives Nho followed. Well,. Sam Kilby was with

them. Your brother officers did not know the

cause of the trouble. It was not known to any one

in Apia exactly who it was that Kilby and the

natives had. tracked from Alo's hut.'

He drew his hand across his forehead dazedly.

<Oh yes, I remem4er l' he said. 'I would to

God I had faced thp matter there and then It

would have been better!

« I doubt that,' ihe replied. 'The natives who

saw you coming from'Alo's hut - did not know you.

You.wisely came straight to, the Consul's office-

my father's house. Andý I helped you, though

Alo, half-caste Alo, was-my sister!-'
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Roscoc started back. Alo-your-sister,!' he

exclaiméd in horror.

« Yes, thoucrhý I did not know it till afterwards,

not till just before my father died. Alo's father

was my father, and her mother had been honestly

married to my father by a missionary ; though,

for my sa4e, it had never, been "made known. You

remember, also, that you carried on your relations

with Alo secretly, and my father never suspected

it was you.'

Your sister!' Roscoe was white and sick.

'Yes. And now you understand my reason for

wishing. you ill, and for hating you to the end.'

'Yes,' he said despairingly, 'I see.'

She was determined to preserve before him, the

outer coldness of her nature to the last.

Let- us reçkon together,' she said. I helped

to-in fact, I saved your life at Apia. You helped

to save my- life at the Devil's Slide. That is

balanced. You did me-the honour to say that

you loved me once. Well, one of my race loved

you. That is, halanced also. My sister's death came

through you. There is no balance to thýat. 'What

shall balance Alo's death? I leave you to

think that over. It is worth thinking about. I

shall keep your secret too. Kilby does not know

you. I doubt- that he ever saw you, though, as 1
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said, he followed you with the natives that night

in Apia. He was to come to see me to-day. 1
think I intended to tèll hini all, and shift-the duty

.T, -of punishment on his shouldèrs, which I do not

doubt he wç)uld fulfil. But he shall not know.

Do not ask why. 'I have changed my mind, that

is all. But still the account -remains a long one.

You will have yqur lifetime to reckon *ith it, free

from -any interfèrence on my part ; for, if I can

help it, we shall never meet again in this world-

never! And now, good-bye!'

Without a gesture of farewell she turned and left

him standing there, in -misery and bitterness, but

in a thankfuln'ess.too, more for Ruth's sake than

his own. He raised his arms with a despairincy

rwotion, then let them drop heavily to his side.

And then two strong hands caucrht his throat,

a body pressed hard against him, and he was borne

backwards-backwards-to the cliff

1
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WAS sitting on the verandah, writing a letter

to Belle Treherne. The peace of

a mountain evening was on me. The air was clear,
and full of the scent of the piries and cedars, and

the rumble of the rapids came musically down the

canon. I lifted my head and saw an eagle sailing

away to, the snow - topped peak of Trinity, and

then turned to watch the orioles in the frees. The

hour was delightfül. It m4de me feel how grave

mere living is, how noble even the meanest of us

becomes sômetimes-in those big. moments when

we think the world was built for us. It is half

egotism, half divinity; but why quarrel with it?

I was young, ambitious ; and Love and I were

at that moment the only figures in the universe

really deserving attention! I.looked on down a

lane of cedars befare me, seeing in imagination a

long procession of pleasant things; of--ý--- As
187
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1 looked, another procession moved through the

creatures of my dreams, so that they shrank away

timidly, then utterly, and this new procession came

on and on, until-1 suddeniy rose, and started

forward fearfully, to, see-unhappy reality!-the

body of Galt Roscoe carried towards me.

Then a cold wind seemed to blow from the

glacier above, and killed all the summer. A man
whispered to, me: 1 We found him at the bottom-

of the ravine yonder. He'd fallen over, 1 suppose.'
1 felt his heart. 'He is -not. dead,' 1 said.

Thank God!'

'No, sir,' said, the other, « but he's all smashed?

They brought him in and laid him on, his bed.

I sent one 'of the party for the doctor at Viking,

and myself set. to work, with what appliances I

hadto, deal with the dreadful injuries. When the

doctor came, together we made him into the sem-

blanqeý2f a man again. His face was but slightly

injikred, though his head had received severe hurts.

I t1iink that 1 alone saw the marks on his throat

and I hid them. I guessed the cause, but held my

peace.

1 had sent round at once to Jàmes Devlin (but

asked him not to come till morning), and also to

Mrs. Falchion; but I begged her not to come at

all. 1 might have spared her that; for, as I after-
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wards knew, she had no intention of corning. She
had learned of the accident on her way to Viking,
and had turned back ; but only'to wait and know
the worst or the best.

About midnight 1 was- left alone with Roscoe.
Once, earlier in the evenincr, he had recogr'u*sed
me and smiled faintly, but,, 1 had shaken my head,
and hé had said nothing. Now, howev4r, hé
was looking at me earnestly. I did not ' speak.

What lie had to tell me was best told in his
own time.

At last hé said faintly,-'Marmion, shail I die
soon ?

I knew that frankness was best, aride I replied
I can not tell, Roscoe. There is a chance of your

living!
a He moved his head sadly. A very faint
chance?'

Yes, a faint one, but
«Yes? "But"?' He looked at me as though

he wished it over.
'But it rests with you whether the chance is

worth anything. If you are content to dieý it is
gonc.'

« I am content to die, hé replied.
« And there,' said 1, " you are wrong and selfish.

You have Ruth to live for. Besides, if you are
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given the chance, you commit suicide if you do

not take it.,'

There was a Iongýpause, and then he said: 'You

lare rig'ht 1 will live if 1 can Marmion.'
'And now yo4 are right.' 1 nodded soothingly

to him, and'then asked him tQ talk no more ; for
I knew that féver would soon come on.

He lay for a moment silent, but at length
whispered: 'Did you know it was not, a- fall I
had He raised his chin, and stretched his throat
slightly, with a kind of trembling.

'l thought it was not a fall,' I replied.

It was Phil's pal %leilbyY

I thought that'

How could you-think it? Did - others
think-so ? '- he asked anxiously.

"No, not others; I alone. They thought it
accident; they could have no ground for suspicion.
But I had ; anà, besides, there were marks on your
throat.

« Nothincr must happen to him, you upderstand.
H e had been drinking, and-and he Was justi-
fied. I wronged him in Samoa, him and Mrs.
Falchion?

1 nodded and put my fingers on my lips.
Again there' was silence. 1 sat and *Watched

him, his eyes closed, his body was motionless. He
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slept for hours so, and then' he waked rather

sharply, and said half deliriously,-'l could have

dragged him with me, Marmion.'

'But you did not. Ves, I understand. Go to

sleep acrain, Roscoe.'

Later on the fever camc, and he moaned and

moved his heàd about his pillow. He couldinot

move his body,-it Was too much injured.

There4was a source of féar in Kilby. Would he

recklessly announce what he had done, and the

cause of it? After thinking it over and over, 1
concluded that he would not disclose his crimes.

My conclusions were right, as after events showed.

As for Roscoe, I feared that if he lived he must

go through- life maimed. Àe He had a private income

therefore if he determined to work no more in

the ministry, he would, at least, have the comforts

of life.

Ruth Devlin came. I went to Roscoe and told
him that she wished to see hilm. He sfniled

sorrowfully and said : « To what end, Marmion ?
I am a drifting wreck. It will only shock her!

I think he thought she would not love him now

if he lived-a crippled man.

«Butisthisnoble? Isitjusttoher?'said-1.

After a Iongtime he answered « You are right

again, quite right. 1 am selfish. When one is
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shakindbetween life'and, death, one thinks most of

oneys s4if)
SITÉ will help to bring you back from- those

aces, Roscoe."

'-If I arn delirious ever, do not let her corne,
you, Marmion? Promise me that.' I pro.

Mised.

Iwentto«her. Shewasverycalm and wornanly.

She,£blered the room, went quietly to, his -bedside,

and, sitting dowri, took his band. Hersmile was

pitiful and amo:ýious, but her words, were brave.

'Galt, deair,' she said, 'I am sorry. But you

will sôon be well, so we must be as patient and
cheerful as we can!

His eyes ànswered, but he did not speak. She
leaned over and kissed his cheek. Then he said:

I hope I may get well.'

'This was the. shadow over you,' she ventured.

This was your piesentiment of- trouble this

accident!

'Yes, this was, the shadow.'

Some sharp, thought scemed tQ move her, for
her eyes grew suddenly hard, and she stooped and
whispered: 'Was she thelte-when-it happened,

Galt?'

He shrank from the ýýqu estion, but le eaid
mçdiately, No, she w 1 not there.'

on
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1 am glad,' she added, that it was only an
accident.'

Her eyes grew clear of their momentary hard-
ness. There is nothing in life like the anger of

one woman against another concerning a man.
jùstine Caron came to, the - house, pale and

anxious, to inquire. Mrs. Falchion, she said, was
not goin*g away until she knew how Mr. Roscoe's
illness would turn.

'Miss Caron,' 1 said to her, 'do you not think it

.better that she should go?'
" Yes, for him ; but she grieves how.'
« For him?'

Not alone for him,'was the reply. There was
a pause, and then she-continued: 'Madame told
me to say to you that she did not wish Mr. Roscoe
to know that she was still here.'

1 assured her that 1 understood, and then shç
added mou nr- fully: I cannot help you now,

monsieur, as 1 did on bQard the Fulvia. But he
will be better cared for in Miss Devlins- hands,

ýthe poor lady! Do you think that he will
live ?,

I hope so. I am not sure.'

Her eyes went to tears; and then I tried to
speak more encouragingly.

All day people came to inquire; chief among
27
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them- Mr. Devlin, whose big heart -split itself in

humanity and compassion. 'The price of the big

mill for the guarantee of his lifeP he said overl
and over acrain. « We can't afford to let him go!

Although I should have been on my wayback

to Toro-nto, I determined to stay until Roscoe was

entirely out of danger. It was singular, but in

this illness, though thé féver was high, he -never

was delirious. It would almost seem as if, having

paid his.penalty, the brain was at rest.

While'Roscoe -hovered between life and death,
Mr. Devlin, who persisted that he would not die,

was planning for a new hospital and a new church,

of which Roscoe should be president and padre

respectively. But the suspense to us all, for many

days, was very great; until, one morning when the

birds were waking the cedars, and the snow on

Mo'unfpTrinity was flashing coolness down the hot

valley, he waked and said to me: 'Marmion, old

friend, it is morning at last!

Yes, it is morning,' said 1. 'And you are going'

to live now? You are going to be reasonable and

give the earth another chance?'

Yes I believe 1 shall live rýow.'

To cheer him, I told him what Mr. Devlin

intended and had planned; how river-drivers and

salmon-fishers ëame every d'ay frm the valley to
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inquire after him. 1 did not tell him that there
had been one or two disturbances between the

river-drivers and the salmon-fishers. 1 tried to let
him see that there need be no frýsh change in his-'

lifé. At length he interrupted me.

Marmion,' he said 'I understand what you
mean. It would be cowardly of mè to leave here

now if I were a whole man. I am true in intention,
God knows, but I must carry a crippled arm for

the rest of my life, must 1 not ? and a crippled

Padre is not the kind of man for this place. They
want men straight on their feet.'

Do you think,' I answered, 'that they will not
be able to stand the test? You gave them-shall
I say it? - a cfippled mind before; you give
them a crippled body now. Well, where do you
think the odds lie? I should fancy with you as

you are!

There was a long 'Silence in which neither of us

moved. At last he turned his face towards the
iv;itidow, and not oking at me, said lingeringly:

« This is a pleasoýatnlace.'

I knew that -he would remain.

1 had not seen Mrs. Falchion during Roscoe y s
illness; but every day.juptine came and inquired,
or a messenger was sent And when, thîs fortunate
day, Justine fierself came, and 1 told her that the
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crisis was past, she seemed infinitely relieved and

happy., Then she said:

'Madame has been ill these three days, also;

but now 1 think she will be better; and 'e shall

go soon?

'Ask her,' said I, 'not to go- yet for a few days.

Press it as a favour to me. Then, pn second

thoughf, I sat down and wrote Mrs. Falchion a

note, hinting th there were grave reasons whyst

she should st ittle longer: things connected

ng 

twith her-ow appiness. - Truth is, 1 had receivedrsapp

note th orning which had excited me. It

orni-n

referred t rs. Falcbion. For I was an arch-
Iplotter--o ha been.

I received a'note in réply which said that she

would do as I wished. Meanwhile 1 was anxiously
awaitinor the arrival of some one.Ï:

That night a letter came to Roscoe. After

reading it shrinkingly he handed it to me. It said
briefly:-

I'm not sorry 1 did itbut I'm glad 1 heeà't killed you. I was
drunk and mad. If I hddn't hurt you, I'd never hev forgive mys'elf.
I reckon now, there's no need to do any forgivint- either side.
We're square-though maybe you didn't, kill her after alL Mrs.

Fakhion says you didn't. But you huit her. WeH, I've hurt you.
And you will never hear no more of Phil's pal from Danger
Mountain.'

Immediately after sun Uthis night, a storm
sý"
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swept suddenly down the, mountainsanci prevented

Ruth ând her father from goincr to Viking. 1 left

them talking to Roscoe, he wearing such a look

on his face as I like to remember now, frec from

distress of mind-so much more painful than dis-

tress of body. As I was leýaving,, thé room, I

looked back and saw Ruth sitting on a stool beside

Roscoe's---,chair, fiolding ýhe unmaimed hand in

hers iÏre father's face shinirig with pleasure and

pride. Before I went out, I turned agaîn to look

at thern, and, as I did so, my eye fell on the

window against which the wind and rain were

beating. And through the wet there appeared a

face, shocking in its paleness and misery-the face

of Mrs. Falchion. Only for an instant, and then

it'was gone.

1 opened the door and went out upon the

verandah. . As 1 did so, there was a flash of light-

ning, and in that flash, a figure hurried by nie. -
One moment-and there was another flash; and 1
saw the figuýe in the beating rain, makingtowards,

the precipice.

Then I heard a cry, not loud, but full of entreaty

and sorrow. I -moved quick-ly towàrds lit. In

-another white gleam I saw. justine with her arms

about the figure, holding it back from the abyss.

She said with incredible pleading
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No, no, madame! not that! It is wicked

wicked

I came and stood beside them.

The figure sank upon the groundi and buried a

pitiful eace in the wet grass.

justine leaned over ber.

She sobbed as one whose harvest of the past is

all. tears. Nothing human could comfort ber yet.

I think she did not know' that I was theré.

justine lifted her face to me, appeallng.

1 turned and stole silently away.

ÎL
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IN PORT.

T HAT night 1 could not rest.* It was impos-
sible to rid M& yself of the picture of Mrs.

Falchion as 1 had seen her by the precipice in the
storm. What I had dared to, hope for had corne.

She had been awakened; and with the awakening
had risen a new understanding of her own life ànd
the lives of others. Vie -storm of wind and rain

that had swept down the ravine was not wilder
than her passions when I left hèr with justine in
the dark night.

All had gone well where the worst -might have
been. Roscoe's.happiness was saved to him. He
felt that the accident to him was the penalty he
paid for the error of his past: but in the crash of
penalties Mrs.. Falchion, too, was sufféring; and,

so, far as she knew, must carry with her the re-
morse Ôf having seen, without mercy, her husband
sink to a suicide's grave. I knew that she was
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paying a great arice now for a rnistaken past. . 1
wished that I might make her remorse and sorrow

less. There was -a way, but I was not sure that
all would be as.I wished. Since a certain dread-

ful day on the Fulvia, I-Iungerfàrdý and I had held
a secret in our hands. When it seemed that Mrs.

Falchion would bring a great trouble and shame

into Roscoe s life, I detérmined to, -use the secret.

It must be used now only for Mrs. Falchion's good.

As I said in the last chapter, 1 had received word

that somebody was comi;ng whose presence must

take a large place in the drama of these events:

and I hoped the best.

Until morning I lay and planned the best way

to bring thlings to a successfül issue. The morn-

ing came-beautiful after a mad'night. Soon after

I got pp, 1 received a note, brought by a boy

ýrom- Viking, which gave me a thrill of excitement.

TËe note requestéd me to go to Sunburst. But

first I sent a note to Mrs. Falchion, begraing her

in the name of our new friendship not to leave the

mountains that day. I also asked that she would'

meet me in Sunburst that evening at eight o'clock,

at a place indicated by me. I asked for a reply

by, the messenger I sent, and urged her to ask no

questions, but to, trust me as one who only wished

to, do her a great service, as I hoped her compli-
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ance would make possible. I waited for the reply,

and it bore but the one word-< Yes.'

Greatly pleased, I started down the valley. It

was still early when 1 reached Sunburst. I went

directly to the little tavern from whence the note had

come, and remained an hour or more. The result of

that hour's conversation with the wr;lter of the note

was mernorable, as wasthe hour itself I began to,

hope.fond'ly for the success of my scheme.

From the tavern 1 went to the village, with an

elation, hardly disturbed by the fàct that many of

the salmon-fishers were sullen, because of foolish

depredations committed the evening before by idle

river-men and mill-hands of Viking. Had I not

been so occupied with Mrs. Falchion and an event

wherein she must figure, 1 should'have taken ffiore

seriously the mutterings of the half-breeds, the

moroseness of the Indians, and the .- nervous

threatenings of the white fishers the more so

because I knew that Mr. Devlin had started early

that morning for the Pacific Coast, and would -not

be baek for some days.

No two cla-sses of people could be more unlike

than the salmon-fishers of Sunburst and the mill-

hands and river-drivers of Viking. The life of the

river-men was exciting, hardy, and perilous; tending

to, boisterousness, recklessness, daring, and wild

IN PORT
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humour: that of the salmon-fishers was cheerful,
picturesque, infrequently dangerous, mostly simple

and quiet. The river"-driver chose to spend his

idle hours in crude, rough sprightliness: the salmon-

fisher loved to lie upon the shore and listen to, the

village story-teller,-almost official when success-

fui,-who played upon the credulityand imagination

of his listeners. The river-driver loved excitement

for its own sake, and behînd his boisterousness

there was little evil. When the salmon-fisher was

roused, his anger becarne desperately serious. It

was not his practice to, be boisterous for the 4ke

of boisterousness.

All this worked for a cn*sis.

From Sunburst I went over to Viking, and for

a time wa'tched a handful of river-drivers upon a

little island in the centre of the river, working to,

loosen sorne logs and timber and foist them into

thé water, to, be driven down to the mill. I stood

interested, because I had ndthing to db of any

moment for a couple of hours. I asked an Indian

on the bank to take his canoe and paddle me over

to the island. He did so. I do not know why I

did not go â1one; but the Indian was near me, his

cahoe was at his hand, and I did the thîng almost

mechanically. I landed on the island and watched

with great interest the men às they pried, twisted,
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and tumbled the pile to get at the key-log which,

found and loosened, would send the heap into the

water.

I was sorry I brought the Indian with me, for

though the river-drivers stopped their wild sing-

song cry for a moment to call a 'How!' at me,

they presently began to, toss jeeting words at the

Indian. They had recognised him-I had pot-as

a salmon-fisher and one of the Siwash tribe from.

Sunburst. He remained perfectly silent, but I

could sce sullenness growincy on his face. He

appeared to take no notice of his scorniiil enter-

tainers, but, instead of edcring away, can-ie nearer

and nearer to the tangle of locTs-came, indeed,

very close to me, as I stood watching four or five

men, with the foreman close by, working at a huge

timber. At a certain moment the foreman was in

a kind of hollow. just behind him, near to the

Indian, was a great log, which, if loosened by a

slight impulse, must fall into, tÉe hollow where the

foreman stood. The foreman had his face to us;

the backs of the other men were on us. Suddenly

the foreman gave a frightened cry, and I saw at

the same instant the Indian's foot thrust out upon

the big log. Before the foreman had time to get

out of the holldw, it slid down, caught him just

above the gnkle and broke the leg.
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1 wheeled, to sec the Indian in his canoe -aking

fo r the shore. He was followed by the curses of

the foreman and the gang. The forernan was very

quiet, but 1 could see that there was danger in

his eye, and the exclamations of the men satisfied

me that thcy were planning an intermunicipal

difficulty.

I improvised bandages, set the leg directly, and

in a little white we got to the shore on a hastily-

constructed raft. After seeing the féreman safély
cared for, and giving Mr, n s manager the

facts, of the occurrence, m ofý than sated with mgý

moriling's experience, I climbed the mountain-side,

and took refuge frorn the heat in the coolness of

Roscoes rooms.

In the afternoon I reccivè-d a note from Mrs.
Falchion, saying that on the following day she

would start for the coast; that her luggage'wôuld

be taken to Sunbur"st at once; and that, her engage-

ment with. me fulfilled, she would spend a night

the iýot returning again to the hills. I was

preparing for my own departure, and was kept

vèry busy until evening. Then I went quickly

down into the valley,-for I was late,-and

trudged eagerly on to Sunburst. As I neared
the village I saw that there were fewer lights-

torches and fires than usual on the river. I

11 e ,
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noticed a1so. that there were verý fcw tshcrs on the

banks or in the river. But still the viliage scemed

noisy 'and, although it was dusk, 1 could make out

much stir in the on é* street along which the cottages

and huts ainbled for nearly amile.

AU at once it came to 'me strongly that the

friction between the two vil4ages had consummated

in the foremans injury, and was hexe coming to a

painful crisis. My suspicions had good grounds.
As 1 hurried on I saw that the licyh'ts usually set

-on the banks -of the river were scattered through

the town. Bonfires were being lighted, and torches

were flaring in front of the Indian huts. Comin"

closer, 1 saw excited groups of Indians, half-breeds,

and white men moving here and there; and then,

all at once, there came a cry-a kind of roar-from

farther up the village, and the men gathered them-

selves« together, seizing guns, sticks, irons, and other

weapons, and ran up the street I understood. 1

was moderately swift of foot those days. 1 came

quickly after them, and passed them. As 'l did

so 1 inquired of one or two fishers what was the

Ntrouble. They told Éne, as 1 had guessed, that

they expected an attack on the village by the

mîll-hands and river-drivers of Viking.

The situation was crifical. I could foresee a

catastrophe which would' for ever unsettle the two



towns, and give the valley, an unenviable reputa-
tion. 'I was certain that, if Roscoe or Mr. Devlin

were prýýént, a prohibitive influence could 'be'
r brought to bear; that some one of strong will

could 'Stand, as' it were, in the gap between thern,
and prevent a pitcheà battle, and, possibly, blood-
shed. I was sure that at Viking the river-drivers

had laid their plans so secretly that the news of
thern would scarcely reach the ears of the managerý
of the mill, and that, therefore, his influence, gs Mr.
Devlin's, would not be availablé.

Remained only myself-as I first thought. I
was unknown to a great number of the men of

both vïllages, and familiar with but very few,-
chiefly those with whom I had a gossiping ac-
quaintance. Yet, somehow, I felt that if I could
Sut get a half-dozen men to take a firm stand with
me, I mighthold the rioters in check.

As 1 ran by the side, of the excitable fishers, I
urged'upon one or two of thei-ý the wisdom and
ýIuty of preventing a conflict. Their reply was-

and it was very -convinc*ng - that they were not
forcing a struggle, but were being attacked, and in
the case would fight. My hasty persuasion pro-
duced but little résuft, But I ket thinking hard.
Suddenly it came to me that I could place my

hand ypon a man whose, instincts in the matter

2o6 MRS. FALCHION
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would be the'same as mine ; w.ho had authority;

knew the world ; had been in dangerous positions

in his lifetime ; and owed me something. 1 was

sure that Lcould depend upon him: the more so

that once frail of body.he had developed into

a strong, well-controlled man.

Even as I thought of himy 1 was within a few
rods of the house where he was. I looked, and

saw him standing in the doorway. I ran and
called to him.. He instantly joined me, and we
ran on together: the fishermen shouting loudly

as they watched the river-drivers come armed
down the hill-slope into the village.

I hastily explained, the situation to my friend,

and told him what we must do. A word or two

assured me of all I wished to know. We reached

the scene of the disorder. The fishermen were

bunched together, the river on the one side, the

houses -and hills on the other. The river-drivers

had halted not many yards away, cool, determined

and quiet, save for a little muttering. In theïr red

shirts, top boots, many of them with long ý1ack

hair and brass earrings, they looked a most'for-

midable crowd. They had evidently taken the

matter seriously, and were come with the intention

of carrying their point, whatever it might bc. Just

as we reached the space between the two parties,
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the massive leader of the river-drivers stepped for-

ward, and in a rough but collected voice said that

they had come determined to ficrht, if fighting were

necessary, but that they knew what the end of the

conflict would be, and they did not wish to obliter-

ate Sunburst entirely if Sunburst accepted the

conditions of peace.

There seemed no leader to the fishermen.

My friend said to me quickly,-'You speak first.'

Instantly I stepped forward, and demanded to

know what the terms of -peace were. As soon as I

did so, there were harsh, mutterings among the

river-drivers. I explained at once, waving back

some of the fishermen who were clamouring about

me, that I had nothing whatever to do with the

quarrel; that I happened to be where I was by
accident, as I had happened by accident %to see the

difficulty of the morning. But 1 said that it was

the duty of every man who was à good citizen and

respected the laws of his country., to see, in so far
as it was possible, that there should be no breach

of those laws. I spoke ih a clear strong voke, and
I think I prMuced some- effect upon both parties to
the -quarreL The reply of -the leader was almost

immediate. He said that all they dernanded was
the Indian who had so treachelously injured the

foreman of their gangs. I saw th e* position at once,
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4 and was dumfounded. For a moment I did not

speak.

i was not prépared for the scene that im-

mediately follov#*ed. Some one broke through the

crowd at my back, rushed past me, and stood

between the two forces. It was the Indian who had'

injured the foreman. He was naked to the waist,
and painted and féathered after the manner of his

tribe going to, battle. There was a wild light in his 4

.eye, but he had no weapon. He folded his ar-ms 17

across his breastand said

Weil, you want me. Here I am. I will fight

with any man all alone, without a gun or arrow or

anything. I will fight with my arms-to kill.'

I saw revolvers raised at him, instantly, but at

that the man, my friend, who stood beside me,'

sprang in front of the Indian.
41

'Stop! stop!' he said. 'In the natne of the

law 1 1 am a sergeant of the inounted police of

Canàd& My jurlisdiction extends from Winnipeg

to Vancouver. You cannot bave this man except

over my body: and for my body every one of you

will pay with your lives; fv every blow struck this

night, there will be a h-undred blows struck upon

the river-drivers and mill-hands of this valley.

Beware! Behind me is the law of -the land-her

police and her soldiery.'
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He paused. There was almost complete silence.

He continued:

This man is my prisoner; I arrest him.'-He
put his hand upon the Indians shoulder.-'For the

crime he committed this morning he shall pay: but

to the law, not to you. Put up your revolvers, men.

Go back to, Viking. Don't risk your lives ; don-t

break the law and rnake yourselves criminals and

outlaws. Is it worth it? Be men. You have

been the aggressors. There isn't one of you but
féels that justice which is the boast'of every man

of the West You wanted tc> avenge the crime of

this morning. But the vengeance is the law's.

Stand backI.-Stand back!' he said, and drew his

revolver, as the leader of the river-drivers stepped

forward. ' I will kili the first man that -tries to lay

his hand upon my prisoner., Don't be mad. I am

not one man, I am 'à whole country!

I shall never forget the thrill that passed

through me as I saw a man who, but à' handful of
months before was neck deep in his grave, now

blossomed out into a strong, defiant soldier.

There was a pause. At last the leader of the

river-drivers spoke. « See,' he said, 1 Sergeant, I

guess you're reght. Youre 'à man, so help me God

Say, boys,' he continued, turning to, his followers,

« let him have the Injin. 1 guess he's earned him.'



So saying he wheeled, the men with himi, and

they tramped up the slope again on their way

back to Viking. The man who had achieved this

turned upon the fishers.

« Back to your homes l' he said. Be thankful

that blood was not shed here to-night, and let this

be a lesson to you. Now, go!'

The crowd turned, slowly shambled down th%'

river-side,'and left usthree standing there.

But not alone. Out of the shadow of one of the

houses came two women. They stepped forward

into ýthe light of the bonfire burning near us. One

of the wornen was very pale.

It was Mrs.'Falchion.

I touched tÈe arm of the man standing beside me.

He wheeled and saw her alV. A cry broke from, his

lips, but he stood still. A whole life-time of sorrow,

trouble, and, love lookecI out of his eyes. Mrs.

Falchion came nearer. Clasping her'hands upon

her breast, she peered up into his face, and gasped

« Oh-oh-I thought fhat you were drowned

and dead 1 1 saw- you buried in the §éa. 'N . o-noli

it- canne be you!-I have heard ànd seen all

w ithin these past few minutes. You are so stron g

and brave, so great a man ! . ..Oh, tell me,-tell

me, and save me from. the horror of my 'remorse

and shame: are you my husband?'.,
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He spoke.

'l was your husband, Mercy Falchion. I was

drowned, but ihis man'-he' turned and touched

my shoulder-'this man brought me back to life.

I wanted to be dead to the world. I begged him

to keep my secret. A sailor's corpse was buried in

my'shroud, and I'lived. At Aden I stole frQm the

boat in the night. I came to America-to Canada

to begin a new life under a new name, never

to see you again. . . . Do not, do not speak to

me-unless I am not to lose you again ; unless I

am to know that nbw you forgive me--that you

forgive me-and wish me to live-my'Wifé!'

She put both her hands out, a strange sorrowful»

look iii -her eyes, and said 1 have sinned-I have
sinned.'

He took her hands in his.
I know,' he said, 'that you do not love me yet;

but'you may some day.'

'No,-' she said, II do not love you but 1
am glad you live. Let us-go home!

MO"ISON AND GIBB, PRINTERSI EDINBURGH.



Recent Fiction,
P"ker. PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE. Tales of the

Far North. By GILB." PARICIIR. Crown Svp, btickram, 6s.

'Stories happily conceived and finely executed. There is strength and genius
in Mr. Parkers style.'-Daily TeZýgr50h.

His style of portraiture is always enectively picturesqu t, and sometimes finely
imaginative-the fine art which is only achieved by the combination of perfect
vision and beautifullyadequate rendenng Mr. Parker is an addition of no small
value to the number of those writers in whose hands the short $tory is a thing of
permanent beauty and value; and " Pierre and his People" is a book upon which
ma y a scribe of renown might be heartily congratulated.'-Daily Chranicie.

'Mr. Gilbert Parker's book of Canadian tales has delighted us for more than
one reason. The tales themselves are remar-able, and the language in which
they are told is always distinguished. Mr. Parker has a thorougý1y good notion
of what a short story ought to be, and more than two or three stones in his book
are as good as can be.'-S;Oeaker.

« A touch of Mr. Bret Harte, a touch or two of Mr. Kipling, and, all the
same, an unmistakable touch of himself, striké one in Mr. Gilbert Parker's
" Pierre and his People." There is a certain fine manliness about these stories
which especially gladdens one. Therè is, too, an awed solemnity of tone, such

as one might e;ýpect from men accustomed to the solitude of the Hudson's Bay
Company's stations. Mr. Parker has the gift of making'us believe in the super-

natural ; he bas the gift of making the merely strange seem- supernatural also.
He often shows the conception of a poet. 1 cannot rernèmber- aay situation in
recent fiction more strangely beautiful than that of Antoine and.Angelique.'-
Star. 

1

'Hehastherightstuffinhim. He has the ý;tory-teller's gift. WhentýoulayY
down the book the salient scenes and incidents and characters remain wi you-

they are so vivid and pictur e.'-St..Iamer's Gazette.
'Mr. Parkers scenes from, uebec and the - H udson's Bay Territory have the

,great advantage of being novel; they break comparatively fresh ground, and one
is attracted both by the characters and by the palpable atmosphere surrounding
them. There is a sense of qýiet strength and pathetic intensity throughout;

"Pierre and his People " contains some very good work.'-A Menarum.
'Mr. Parker's book throbs with vitality. These men and these women are no

mere shadow shapes that come and go across a landscape of dream They are
pre occu ied with the central facts of life. On the whole, too, his dialogue is a
vast de7 better than his narrative-a rare and very admirable gift. And his

book remains, a daring attempt carried, out by sound practices to, a solid -some-
times a brilliant-issue. it is an achievement of the sort that a man under forty
has the right to, plume himself upon-a performance pledging to performances of
far greater merit.'-National Obse"er.

Author of 'Ver&" THE DANCE OF THE HOURS.
By' ee Author of 'Blue Roses,' etC. 280, pp., crown Svo, 6s.

'A musician's dream, pathetically broken off at the hour of its realisation,
is vividly representedin this-book. . . WeH written, and Po-,sessing many

elements of interest. The success of The Danca of the Hours may be safély
predicted.'-Morning- Post.
'The characters are drawn with distinctness, and the tonç is cultured.'-

À cademy.
& " The Dance of the Hours " bears every mark of fine, delicate literary taste,

and will be one of the favourite books of the season.'-Manchester Courier.
The climax is worked ou; with so much simplicity and reality that we feel as

though we were spectatorsof the tragic scene The book is delightfülly fresh,
and is sure to be a-favourite.'-Literaiy WorU.

METHUEN & CO., 18 BURY ST'REET9 LONDON, W.C.



RECENT FiCTION

Baring Gould. MRS. CURGENVEN OF CUR-
GENVEN. By S. BARING GOrULD. Three vols., cro'wn 8vo,

3 1 s. 6d.,
'To say that the book is by the author of " Mehalah " is to imply that it

contain-, a story cast on strong lines, containing dramatic possibilities, vivid and
sympathetic descriptions of nature, and a wealth of ingenious imagery.'-

Speaker.

Baring Gould. , I'N THE ROAR OF THE SEA. By
S. BARING GoULD. 5S pp., crown 8vo, 6s.

One of Mr. Baring Goulds Most successful novels.
Incident succeeds incident with a brisk movement, and there is no halting in

the development of the story. Altogether, this is ope of the best imagined and
most enthralling stories the author of " Mehalah " has produced.'-Saturday

Review.
"Messrs. Methuen & Co. have just issued, in one-volume form, the Rev. S.

Baring Gould's powerful novel " In the Roar of the Sea." The whole interest
of the book is centred in the characters of Judith Trevisa and " Cruel"

Coppinger; though, were these two lacking, the thrilling.and barbarous tale of
the wreckers of the Cornish coast a hundred yeàxs since would ensure its

success. Mr. Gould has undoubtedly created for us two distinct and powerful
types of character, set in unconventional and intensely dramatic surroundings.'-

St. james's Budget.
'The publishers have given the volume a very pleasing exterior.-Birmingliam

Gazette.

Clark ]Russell. MY DANISH SWEETHEART. By
W. CLARK RuSSELL. With Six Illustrations by W. H.

OVEREND. 463 PP-, crown 8vo, 6s.
A new edition of one of Mr. Clark Russell's exciting stories of the sea.
' The booý is one of its author's best and breeziest. The edition l'S in one

volume, with half-a-dozen illustrations by W. H. Overend.'-.îcotsman.
' Messrs. Methuen & Co., London, have published in gingle-volume form " My

Danish Sweetheart," by W. Clark Russell. The novel is illustrated with a series
of fine pictures by W. H. Overend.'- Glasgow Herald.

CUthell. ONLY A GUARDROOM By Mrs.
CUTHELL. With ýixteen Illustrations by PARKINSON.

195 pp., square crown 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 6s.
A charmiftg aedpathetic story ofla soldiWs dog.

Dedicated by permission to the Duchess of Connaught, ' « Only a Guardroom,
Dog " is certainly one of the best gift-books of the scason for those boys and

girls who love animals.'-Daily Telegra
« One of the most delightful stories which have been issued this season.'-

HantAshire
'One of the brightest and most fascinating of this season's books. , Tangle,

the hero, is, a mongrel Skye terrier who, attached himself to the " Drabs "' at
Aldershot, and went with his regiment through various adventures and even
battles. Having once saved his master's life, he was decorated with a grand

collar bearing the magic letters "' V.C.l'-Cltrùtias Worid.
' Smartly written, very cleverly illustrated, and giving a bright, cheery picture

of military and «'doggy " life, Mm. Edith Cuthell's pleasant story should be ont
of the most po,puar gift-books of the season. It is handsomely got up, Wntten
with spirit and good ýaste, and is in every way one of the best books of its kind

which. we have met with.'- Cdwrt journal.

METHUEN & CO., 18 BURY STREET, LONDON, W.C. ?
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RECENT FICTION

Mrs. Meade. OUT OF THE FASHION. By L. T.
MEADE, Author of 1 A Girl of the People.' Illustrated by W.

PAGET. 270 PP., crown Svo, 6s'.
'The book is bright and interesting, and the talk nâtiral. It would make a

good Christmas present for a good girl.'-Daily Chronicie.
'One of those charmingly written social tales of the present day which this

writer knows so, well how to write. 'It is delightful reading, and it is well
illustrated by W. Paget.'-G4,:s,ý-07V flerald. f

* As editor -of 'a Atal.inta," Mn. Meade has doubtless had uniisual oppor-
tunities of finding out what girls li-e in the way of story-books, and thib volume
will probably be a favourite with her readers.'-Guardian.

' "Out of the Fashion, ', which has already appeared in serial form, is one of
L. T. Meade's family chrqnicles, bright and pleasant in style, and altogether
well worth reading.'-A then4emm.

H&rl*y Collingwood. T H E D 0 C T 0 R 0 F T H E
JULIET: A Story of the Sea. By HARRY COLLI.NGWOOD.

Illustrated by GORDON BROWNE- 36o pp., crown 8vo, 6s.
"'The Doctor of the juliet,".well illustrattd by Gordon Browne, is one of

Harry Collingwood's best efforts. Ris descriptions of adventure at sea are not
surpassed by those of any other writer for boys, while his plots are of an exciting

nature.'-Morning, Post.gag The Do.--tor of the Juliet " runs on familiar lines, but is naturally told, and
makes a most engrossing book. Mr. Collingwood never fails to, intere%t his

readers, and this is one of his beà efforts.'- Yorkskirg Post. *
« 'a The Doctor of the juliet " is a story which few who begin it will fail to go

on to the end.'-Sussex Daily Ne-zus.
a Again, even supposing we were buried in books at this season, could we

neglect the claim of " The Doctor of the juliet," by Mr. Harry Collingwood 7
This stor3ý has not, to, our knowledge, been beaten in dash, daring, and delightfül
impo%-ý-ibility.'- Worid.

'Mr. Collingwood's name is in itselia sufficient gkantee for a good boys
book; and the happy boy who gets 'a The Doctor of the Juliet " for a Christaffl

present will certainly not be disappointed. It is full from start to finish of
startling incidents and thrilling adventures. What with gaýps, pirates, and a
wrecked treasure-ship, there is not a dull- page in the bc;bk. Mr. Gordon

Browne is to be congratulated on his very taking and successfül illustrations.'-

The Doctor of the juliet," by H. Collingwood, is one of the rotiing sea
tales for which this writer is famed. It i-- full of sur and.breathless adventure,
with plenty of excitement and romance, including the discovery of a treasure-

ship and a derelict young lady of irresistible attractions.'---GZasgow Hertud.

Pry4W. TIME AND THE WOMAN. By RICHARD
PRYCR, Author of 'Miss Maxwell's Affections,' The Quiet

Mrs. Flemming,' etc. Two vols., crown 8vo, is.
It is impossible to, read the bor)k without interest and admir tion.-Sc-atsman.
One is constrained to eulo,-i-ýe fur its rarity '.Mr. Pryces a ility to depict life

as it is lived to-day in England by a certain class. He has in fact, written a
zà 

.1
book of some distinction, and the more bis readers have th lit and observed
fur thernselves the more are they likely to, appreciate it.'-Pat, mall Gazette.

'A sociery novel which exhibits delicate characterisati n nd an admirable
knowledge of the.subjects dealt with. The.limning in ùf the ncipal personages

is done withprai,%ewortity care and skill. Mn. Ruthven is original study,
and has an irre-istible fascination.'-WhitehaU Reviéw.& Quitepeculiàr fascination is exercised by this novel. The tory is told with

unusual cleverness. 'a Time and the Woman " has genuine lit rary dibtinction,
and the rarity of this quality in the ordiaâry novel needs o expresbiom-
vasaty Fair.

METHUEN & CO., ig 9URY STREET, LON N. W.C.



RECENT FICTION

Marriott-Wataon. DIOGENES OF LONDON.
ýStories and Sketches. By H. B. MARRIOTT-WATSON. 232
pp., crown Svo, buckram, 6s.
'There is abundant cleverness in the volume, especially in the "fantasies,"

which are often fresh in conception and vivid in general effect. We may
add that the typography i% delightful.'--Globe.
« Mr. Watson's merits are unmistoakable and irresistible.'-Star.
'Mr. Marriott-Watson is a very charming writer. . . . But there is more in
him. He lias power; and in the way of incident we have read nothing more

full of strength than «'The Stroke of One," which is the second fànta%y, or
sketch. . . . Each one of these little things is good work, and each one is full
of promise for the writer. For the man who can so, cleanly polish a little eem

ývil1 erobably find his wo;k presently in the cutting of a really great stone into,
its proper b'Iliance.'-Vanity Fair.

« A clever book and an interesting one.'--St. Jameïs Gazette.
« Most of the sketches exhibit remarkable literary ability.'- Hkekly Sun.
'Mr. Mamott-Waton has a manner in thiý; book which ig all bis own, a

manner which quickens curiosit . a manner which will in all probability irritate
sundry of its readers from fret7lness to choier and from choler to frenzy; but
which, on the other hand, will stir in lovers of letters pulsations of pleasure and

of som.ething more than pleasure. His style is i rue artistically; it has an aptness,
a precision, a beauty of its own, which change its affectation and its quaintness
into richness and strangeners. By all those who delight in the uses of words,

who rate the exercise uf prose above the exercise of verse, who rejoice in all
proofs of its delicacy and its strength, wbo believe that English Pib« is chief

among the moulds of thought, by these Mr. Marriott-Watson's book will be
welcomecL'-National Observer.

Norris. A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. By W. E.
NORRIs, Author of 'Marcia,' "Ilis Grace, etc. With Six

Illustrations by LESLI. BROOKE. 215 pp., crown 8VO, 3s. 6d.
[Ready.

« What with its interesting story, its graceful manner, and its pe tugl - good
humour, the book is as enjoyable as any that bas come from its auM us pen..-

A Deplorable Affair " comes from the light and gracefW pen of Mr. W. E.
Norris. The story is daintily told, and it goes ïwithout sayiag that the

characters are sufficiently individualised. The book is a pleasant and readable
one. It is more; it is a work of art.---Scattisk Leader.

« Here, -as usual, Mr. Norris is admirably xestrained, slily bu rous, softly
satirical, crisp and clear in bis style; none of bis p,ýoýe are prodix, and they

never osçillate between heroics and platitude. The old bookseller who is
supposed to tell the story is a really notable bit of sdf-portraitum"-Ne=astk
Chrmicle.

"'A Deplorable Affair." By W. E. Norris. This delicate vignette of
Passion, doubt, mistaken identity, innoéence under a cloud, and happ
.04 A;fication of all troubles, is one of Mr. Norris's smallest wor)L% but it is M
of bis best qualities-his gentle cynicisra, bis easy mastery of literary forzn,
and bis true and restrained emotioni. It is a chapter out of real life, and the

garrulous, inquisitive old bookseller, with the heart of gold, who is supposed to
tell it, is a remarkably plcasant companion. And as for the autocratic old-

maiden aunt, who makes and mars, and then makes again the fortunes of the
young people who passed through " The De lorabl W.- î * she is a very

delightful personage indeed, and we should CZ to have seen mom of her. -
Bradford Okerver.

'A very short one-voluine novel, written with all Mr. NSTW& n&utomed9-VisaityskW and charra of style. Wr.

METHUEN & CO.1, ig BURY STREET, LONDON, W.Q
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CE-NERAL LITERATURE

Rudyard Kipling. BAKRACK-ROOM BALLADS; And
Other Verses. By-RUDYARi) KiPLING. ÀEXtra POSI 8VO,,Pp. 208.
Laid.paper, rowgh edjes, buckram, gilt top. 6s.

A special Presentation Edition, bound in wAite. buckrapi, with
extra gilt ornament- 7s. 6d.

The Firsi Edition was sold on tublication, and two furtAier large Editions A=,e
been exkansted. TkeFowrth Edition ù N&w Ready.

'tGl"stolle. THE SPEECHES AND PUBLIC ADDRESSES
OF THE RT. HON. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. With Notes.

Edited by A. W. HuTToN, M.A. (L4rarian of the Gladtone
Library), and H. J. CoitrNg M.X With Portraits. 8vô. Vol. IX.
12s. 6d f

blesSM -MI[TnurN beg to announce that they are ibout to. issue, in ten volumes
8vo, an authorised collection of Mr. Gladstone's Speeches, the work being under.
taken with his sanction and under his superintendence. Notes and Introductions

Will be added. à
In view of the in terest in the Hé~ Rule Qitestion, it ù jW#,Oomd ta isiwe Voù IX,

and X., tuÀtic4 will ùoclude tké soreclus of the lait jeven or right
mediately, and tâts toj4rocred with the tarlier volivowt. Vo&me X. ù

ColUngwoo& JOHN RUSKIN: His Life and Work. By
W. G. COLLINGWOOD, M.A., late Scholar of University College,
Oxford, Author of the 'Art Teaching of John Ruskin,' Editor of
Mir. Ruskin's POeInS. 2 vols. Sm- 32s-

Also a limited edition on hand-made paper, with the illustrations
où India paper. £3,3s, 99et.

Also i-mall edition on japa-nese paper. /5, 5s. na.
This important work is written by Mr. Collwg-wood, who bas been for ime years

Nir. Ruskin's private secretary, and who bas had unique advanu4ges in obtaining
materials for this book front Mr. Ruskin himself and froS hà friends. -It will

contain a large amount ofýew Matter? and of letters which bave Dever been pub.
lished, and will be, in fact4 as near as is possible at p ne 4 a full and a Ve
biography of Mr. Ruskin. The book will cmbim nu»Mrous por"ts M K
Ruskin, including a coloured one from a water-colour portait by himml r 13
sketches, Dever before publisbed, by Mr. Ruskin and bir Arthur Sevem A biWic>
graphy will be added.



MESSRS. METIMEN ) s LiST

Rahng GouliL THE TRAGEDY OF THE CAESARS: The
Emperors of the julian and Clatidian Lines. With nurnerous Illus-

trations from Busts, Gems, Cameos, etc. , By S. BARING GOULD,
Author of ' Mehalah,' etc. 2 wls. R.yal SVO. 30s-

This book is the onl one in English which deals with the personal history of the
Caesars, and Mr. Mng Gould has found a subject which, for picturesque detail

and sombre interest, is not rivalled by mry work of fiction. The volumes are
copiously illustrated.

BW1129 GoUlCL SURVIVALS AND SUERSTITIONS. With
Illustratiohs. By S. BARING GoUL6. Crsan SV#. 7s. 6d.

A book on such subjects as Foundations, Gable3, Holes, Callows, Raisin the Rat,
Old Ballads, etc. etc- It traces in à most iùteresting7 manner tLir origin

and-history. ?

Perren& THE HISTORY OF FLORENCE FROM TVM
TIME OF THE MEDICIS TO THE FALL OF THE
REPUBLIC. By F. T. PERRENs. Translated by HANNAH

LyNcii. In three volumes. Vol. I. 8vo. i:zi.6àý
This is a translaCion from the French of the best %àtory of Florence in existeum

This volume covers, a period of profound interest-political and literairy-and
is written with greatvnvacity. 1%

Wlibley. A BOOK OF ENGLISH PROSE.
Collected by W. E. HRNLEY and CHARLiS WHIBLItY. Crown
Sm. 6s. f 1 1

AISO small limited editions o Dutch and japanese Taper. 2ij.
and 425. Il 1

A companion book to Mr. Heuleys well-known Lyra Héra".

GREEN BAYS: A Book of Verses. By Author of
Dead Man e s Rock' & c. Fca,È. 8w. 3s. 6d.
Akço a limited edition onjarge Dutch paper.

A small volume of Oxford Verses by the well-known autbor of « 1 Saw Thm Sb-*m
et.

-W" OXFORD AND OXFORD LIFE. By Members of
the University. Edited by J. WtL-u, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Wadham C.&Iege. Crvwir &v. 3s. 6d.
TIàs work will be of great înterest and value to all who am in any way connected

with the University. it wnil contain au account of life at Oxford-inteiectual,
sod-1, and mligio«--a careful estimate of necemmry expecom a rewiew of recent

ch-nmm- a statement of the present position of tbe University, a" chapun on
Womms Fdocatioti4 " to study, and Univmity ExtSsion.

DÉver. SERMONS ON SUBJÉCTS CONNECTED WITH
THE OLD TESTAMENT. By S. PIL DRIVER. D.D., Ca»<ýn of
Chdst Church, Regius Profewm of Hebrew Mi tbe Univen4ty of

Oxfonl, Crma SS. 6s.
An l' ---- volum d urwiom on Old Tuumm Cziddm prmd»d bdSe t"

u -by the mthor of 4Pàn- iNU.Iilouaim Io " làt«Mm 0( tbe Old
IM



Prior. CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. Edited by C H. PRioite
M. A., Fellow and Tutor of Pembruke College. Crmn 8vo. 6s.

A volume of sermons preached before th* Univemty of Cambridge by various
preachers, including the Archbishop of Canterbury and Bishop Westcott.

lZaufmmiL CHARLES KINGSLEY. Éy M.'KAUFMANN,
M -A. Cr&zvn 8vo. Si.

A bi"phy of Kingsley, especially dealing with his achievements in social reform

LOCL THE LIFE OF JOHN KEBLE. Dy WALTER LOCKI
M.Ai Fellow of Magdalen Colle«e, Oxford. With Portrait.

Crown Sm. 5s.
CARDINAL MANNING: A Biography. By A. W.

HurrON, M.A. With Portrait. New and Càmjoer Editiom Crown
8v#. 2s. 6d.

BeU& THE MECHANICS OF DAILY L'IFR By V. P.
SEIISI, M. A. Ilhimtrited. Crown 8m. 2s. 6d.

Ximimins THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH.
By C. W. KýiumiNs,, Downing Collegé,, Cambridjge. IlIuMrated.

Crmm 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Pott«. AGRICULTURAL BOTANY. By M. C. POTTER,
Lecturer at Newcastle éollege Of science. Illustrated. Crmw Sm.

2,1. ýd.
The above are new v6lumes of the" University Extension Suies."

COX LAND NATIONALISATION. By HAROLD CO%, M.A.
Crown Sva. 2s. 6d.

HMI§eU & Gibbin& A SHORTER WORKING DAY. ' By
R. A. HADFizim and I-T. de B. Ginuqs, M.A. Crm» 8». 2s. 6d.

The abowe an ne,. volumes of Social Questions of TQ-day " S&ies.

F 10 T 10 IL

]ffýrH&é1-IISGRACE. ByW.È.NoRiusAuthorof«MdWde
Mersac,' Marcia,' etc. CrOWn &Vé 2 Vois. 21S.

ftÎM TIME AND THE WOMAN. By RicHA» PRYCE,
AuthS of « Miss Maxwell's Affeetkni4b 'Ile Quiet Mrs: IFI"Uig,

etc. crmn 8V& 2 ZVÙ. 21S.

?Uk«. PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE. By GILSIRT
PAR11=- CrWwn Swé Bcâra»wý 6s.

MESSRS. MFTIIUEN 9 s Lisir
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MESSRS. METHUEN'S LIST

:Mârriott WatsoiL DIOCENES OF LONDON and other
Sketçhes. By Il. B. MARRIorr WATSON, Author of 'The Web

of thd Spider.' Crown 8vû. Buckram. 6s.

Gmùct IN THE ROAR OF THE SE& By S. BARING
GouLD, Author of « Mehalah,' 'l Urith,' etc. Cheaper edition.

trmn Svo. 6s.

01«kRuneL MY DAN ISH SWEETHEAR-T. ByW.CLARK
RUSSELL, Author of "The Wreck of the Grosvenor,' « A Marriage

at Seaetc. With 6 Illustrations by W. H. OvsitFND. Crouw 8w.
es.

àg»jw HOVENDEN, V. C. By F. MABEL
ROBINSON. Author of 'Disenchantment,' etc.. Cheaper Edition.

CrmN Sm- 3s- 6d-
Nude. OUTOFTHEFASHION. ByLT.MFADF.,Author

of 1 A Girl of the People,' etc. With 6 Illustrations by W. PAGîtir,
Crmn Svo. 6s.

(ýntàeU. ONLY A GUARDROOM DOG. By Mm C=ELI.--';'
With 16 Illusttations by W. PARKINSON. 4u**bre Cruwn 8w. 6s.

CoUingw". THE DOCTOR OF THE JULIET. By HARRY
COLLINGWOOD,, Author ý6f 'The Pirate Lsland,' etc. Illustrated by

GORDoN BitowNr. Croum 8vo.- 6s.

BUm. A MODERN' ROMANCE. By- J-AuRF.Ncit BLISS.
Crown 8vv. Buckram. 3s. 6d. Paper. 2s. 6d.

CHEAPER EDITIONS.
$uing Gould. OLD COUNTRY LIFE. .1ýy S. BARING

GouLD, Authar of « Mchalalh,» etc. With 67 Illustrations. Crmn

cluk. THE COLLECES OF OXFORD. "'Edited by
CLARK, M. A., Fellow and Tutor of Lincoln College. 8m i2s. 6d.

THE LIFE -OF ADMIRAL LORD CàLLING-
WOOD. ýBy W. CLARK RUSSELL, Author of 1 The Wreck of the

Grosvenor.1 With Illustrations by F. BRANGWYN. Sm. ICV. 6d.
Of THE SECRET OF MADAME DE

Monluè. By the Authç>r of 'The Atelier du Lys,' Ilidle. Mori.'
Crmn Sm. 3s. 6d.
exquam huruy cafflo. Worm
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oetry
Rudyard Kipling. BARRACK-ROOM BALLADS; And

Other Versm By RUDYARD KipLiNG. Fourth 1,Edition. Cmwn
-8vo. 6s.ýÀ

'Mr. Kipling's v"erse is strong, vivid, full of character. Unmistakable genius
rings in every line.'-Times.

'Tbc,- disreputable lingo of Cockayne is benceforth justified before the world ; tor a
man of genius bas taken it in hand, and bas sho,% n, beyond all cavilling, that in
its'way'it also is a medium for, literabre. You are grateful, and you Say tô
yourself, là f in en-vy and half in admiration: " Here is a &wk; here, or one is a

]Dutchman, ne of the books of the year."'-Natiomi 0é«r-vePý
Barrack-Roo Ballads " contains sorne of the best work that Mr. Kipjing his

ever done, ýwh* h is saying a good deal. " Fuzzy-W=y, Gunga Din," and
Tommy," in our opinion, altogether superior to anything of the kind that

English literature bas hitkerto produced.-Athowwm.
'These ballads are as wonderful in their descriptive power as they am vigorous in

their draniatic force. There are few ballads in the English language more
stirring than " Tht Ballad of Eïst and West," worzhy to stand by the. Border
ballads of Scott.-SOectater.

'The ballads teem. with imagination, they palpitate with emotion. We read them
with laughter and tears; the metres throb in our pulses, the cunningly ordered

words tingle with life ; and if this be not poetry, what is?'-Pall Mall Gàutte. .

Ibum BRANb. A Drama by HENRIX IBSffl. Translated by
WILLIAM WILSON. Crown 8vo. SS.

'The greatest world-poem of the nineteenth centqry next to "Faust." "Brand"
will have an astonishing interest for Englishmen. It is in the saute set with
Agamemnon,"' with " Lear, " with the literature tbat -we now instinctively regard
high and holy.'-Daili Chronk4t.

IffSley. LYRA HEROICA: An Anthology selected from the
best English Verse of the 16th, 17th2 i8th, and igth Centuries. By
WILLIAM ERNEST HENLEY, Author of « A Book of" Verse,' 1 Views
and Reviews," etc. Crorwn Svo. Stampa gilt Mckram, giU tq,
edges uncut. 6s. Id

Mr. Henley bas brought to the task of selection an instinct alike for pçmýtry and fer
chivalry which seems to us quite wonderfully, and even unerringly, right"-
Guardia».

T«IWM A SUMMER NIGHT, AND OTAR POEMS. By
Giuiià&m R. Tousoiq. With Frontispiece by A. Tomsor;. Fcap.

8zv. 6d.

Also an edition on handmade p.aper, limited to 5o copies. Larp crmn
Sm. i os. 6d. net

'Mm TS»m hoWs perbffl tbe vM lugheu rank among poetesses of English birth.
11%is sèlecion will help her reputatîoa -- ý-B1&cà and Wkite.
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lr.Uabridge. A CRACkED FIDDLE. Being Selections froýthe Poems of Fit.DitRic LANGBRIDGE. With Portrait Crown 8vo. 5s.

FOU- dge. BALLADS OF THE BRAVE: Poerns of Chivalry,
Enterprise, Courage, and Constancy, from the Earliest Times to the

Pre"nt Day. Edited, with Notes, by Rey. F. LANGBRIDGE.
Crmn 8vo.

Presientation Edition, 3s. 6d. School Edition, 2s. 6d.
'A very happy conception happily carried out These " Ballads of the Brave "' are

intended to suit the real tastes of boys, and will suit the taste of the gre!Lt majority.
-soectator. 'The book îs full of splendid thing&'- WorU41

History and Biography
Gl"Stone. THE SPEECHES AND PUBLIC ADDRESSES

OF VIE RT. HON. '%V. E. GLADSTONE, M.P. With Notes
and Introductions. Edited by A. W. HuTToN, M. A. (Librarian Of
the Gladstone Library), and H. J. COHENj M.A. With Portrhits.

Sva. Vol. X. f2s. 6d.

IliloulL iHE LIFE OF ADMIRAL LORD COLLING-
WOOD. By W. CLARX RUSSELL, Author of ' The Wreck -of the

Grosvenor.' With Illustrations by F. BRANGWYN. 8va. ios. 6d.
A really good book.'-Saturday Reziew.
A most excellent and wholesome book, which we should like to, see in the hands of

every boy in the coantry.'-,S't. James's Gazette.

MuÉ THE COLLEGES OF OXFORD: Their History and
their Traditions. By Members of the University. Edited by ,A,,
CLARK, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Lincoln College. Svo. mr. 6d.
Whether the reader approaches the book as a patriotic inember of a college, as an
antiquary, or as a student of the organic gmwth of college foundation, it will amply
reward bis attention.'- Times.

A delightful book,'Iearned and lively."-Academy.
A wojý which will certainly be appealed to for many years as the standard book on

the Colleges of Oxford' . -A thenawm.

RIXAE OXOMNIENSES:' n Account of % the Battles
of the Nations, The Struggle betw n Town and Gown, etc. By
S. F. HULTONI, M.A. Crown &v'. 5s.

CURIOSITIES OF CHRISTIAN HISTORY PRIOR
TiO THE REFORMATION. By CRÔAK-19 jAmEs, Author of

leCu'osities M Law and T.lwyerq." Crown 8VO, 7s. 6Éi.
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CEfford. THE DESCENT OF CHARLOTTE COMPTON
(BARONEss F£RRERS DE CHARTLEY). By her Great-Granddaughter,
ISABELLA G. C. CLIFFORD. Sniall #o. ios. 6d. net.

General Literature
Bowdem THE IMITATION OF BUDDHA: JBeing

tions from Buddhist Literature for each Day in the Year. 11pti
by E. M. BowDEN. With Preface by Sir -EDWM ARNOLD. Second

Edition. 16mo. 2s. 6d.

Ditchfield. OUR ENGLISH VILLAGES: Their Story and
their Antiquitim By P. H. DITCHFIF.LDt M. A. 3, F. K H. S. . Rector
of Barkham,- Berk& Post 8vo. 2s. 6d. Illustrated.

'An extremely amusing an nteresting little book, which should find a place in
every parochial library."' aardiast.

Ditchfielit OLD GLISH SPORTS. By P. H. DITCH-'1 FIELD, M.A. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d Illustrated.

'A tharming account of old English Sports.'- MorW»g P#0.

Bume4 ' PARSON AND PEASANT: Chapten ôf their
Natural Ilistory. By jý B. BURNE, M.A., Rector of Wasing.

Cr&wn Svo. 5s. %

Panon and Peasant' is a book not only to be interested in, but to, learn something
from-a book which may prove a help to many a clergyman, and broaden the

hearts and ripen the charity of laymen. "' -Derby Memury.

MaagS. A MONOGRAPH OF THE MYXOGASTRES. By
'G. MAsgpjL Svo. i8s. nd.

CUMlinghaML THE PATH TOWARDS KNOWLEDGE:
Essays on Questions of the Day. By -W. CuNNINGHAM,'D. D.,,
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, Professor of Economics at,
King's College, London. Cr&zvn Sve. 4s. 6d.

Essays on Marriage and Population, Socialism, Moncy, Edàcafica, Pocitivismj, etQ

AndersS aM- NATURE IN BOOKÉ: StutliesinLiterary
Biography. By P. ANDERSON GRAHAM. CrMn 8M. 6S.

The chapters are entitW: 1. 'The Majic of the Fidds (Jeffèries). Il. « Art and
Natum' (Tennyson). III. 'The Docttine of Idlcne«'(Thore»ý IV. 'ne

Romance of Ïýiee-IScott). V. The Poetry of Toü'(Bwm> VI. The Divinity
of Nature(Wordsworth).
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Works by EL Baring GMÙCL
Author of 1 Mehalah,' etc.

OLD COUNTRY LIFE. With Sixty-seven -Illustrations by
W. PARKINSON9 Fý D. Bitz)FoRD, and F. Mmity. Large Crmn
Svoq clath super extra, tq edv giU, ios. 6d. Fourik and Chtaftr

Edition. 6s. [Réady.
Old Country Life,» « bealthy wholesome reading, full of br" life am, move-
ment, full of quaint stories vigorously told, will ne be excelled by any book
to be publisbed throughout the year. Sound, bearty, and English to, the co'e_'-
World.

HISTORIC ODDITIES AND STRANGE EVENTS. TAird
iditionq Crmn 8vo. 6.ç.

A collection of exciting am entertainint chaptem lie wwe ydw» is dekhtful

FREAKS OF FANATICISM. -(First published as Historic
0ddities,_§ýd Series.) - Tàird Edùïm Cr«M Sm. 6s.

J-à Gould has a keen eye for célour and effect, and the subjects he has
choser- give ample scope to his descriptive and analytic faculties. A perfectly

fa sci na t ing book. - Scottità iader.

SONGS O"F THE WEST: Traditioeal Ballads and Songs of
the West of England, with their Traditional Melodies. Collected
by S. BARING GguLD, M.A., aùd H. FLBETWOOD SHRPPARD9
M.A. Arrangel for Voice and Pi=o. In 4JParts (containing 25
Songs each), Parts L, H., Ill., 3s. cach. Fart 1 V., Ss. In one
Vol., roan' i 5s.

A rich and varied collection of humour, pathos, grace, and poefic àncy. --ýS&trdapy

YORKSHIRE ODDITIES AND STRANGE EVENTS.
Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SURVIVALS AND SUPERSTITIONS. Crown 8vû. Illustrated.
[In the pnss.

JACQUETTA,-and other Stories. Crmn Svo. 3,s. 6d. BÎards, 2s.

ARM 1 NELL : A Social Romance. New E£tion. Crown 8vo.
3s. 6d. Boards, 2s.

'To say thu a book is by the authS of «' Mehalmh » is to imMiy that it cStains a
story, cau on sb-ong lines, containing.dramatic pSdbil*ties, vivid and sympubetic

descriptiom of Nature, and fa wealth of ingen is îînag«7ý AU these expecu-
dons are justified by ArminelL
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URI TH: A Story of Dartmoor. ThirdEdition. Cr&wn8vo. 3s.6d.
« The author is at his best'- Timu. 1
« He has nearly reached the high water-mark of " Mehalah.»'-Natioml 06#nvtr.

MARGERY OF QUETHER, and other Stories. Crown 8vo.
3s. 6d.

IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA: A Tale of the Cornish Coast.
New Edùïm. 6,s.

1 Fictio'n
AuUor of lhdiam jd"&O IN TENT AND BUNGALOW:

Stories of Indian Sport and Society. By the Author of 1 Indian
Idylls.' Croum &v. 3s. 6d.

Temin A DOUBLE KNOT. By G. MANVILLE FENN, Author
of ' The Vicaes People,' etc. Crown 8m 3s. 6d.

qm--irivvue. THE QUIET MRS. FLEMING. - By RICHARD PRYCFI
Author of 'Miss Maxwell's Affections,' etc. Crmn 8vO. 3s, 6d
Picture Boards, 2s.

Cfimy. ELSAý A NoveL By E. MQUEEN GRAY. Crown 8vo. 6.ç.
'A charming nSeL The chanwtm am not oaly powerful sketches, but minutely

and cardully fin"ed portraim'-Gwardian.

GM. MY STJEWARDSHIP. By E. M'QUEEN GRAY.
Crmn -8vo. 3s. 6d.

Cobbm A REVEREND GENTLEMAN. By J. MAcLAREN
COBIbAN, Author of 'l Master ôf hisFate,' etc. Crown 8m. 4s. 6d.

The best work Mr. Cobbm bas yet achieved. The Rev. W. Merrydew is a brill'ant
creation. ý-Natimw Obiermr.

One of the subtiest audies cf ébaracter outsÎ& Meredith.'-Star.

LyeL DERRICK VAUGHAN, NOVELIST. By EDNA
LYALL, Author of 'Donova&" Crown Smé 31st 77wmand.
3s. 6d. ; paper, is.

Idatom THE TRUE HISTORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON,
Chrisý'and -Communist. By F. LYNN LiNTON. Eleventh and

Cheaper Edition. Pat Sm. ix.

GM. THE STORY OF CHRIS. By ROWLAND GREY,
Author of ' IÀndSblumen,' etc. Crmm 8zv. 5s.

Dick«. A CAVAILIERYà _LADYE. By CONSTANCE DICKER.
Wîtf Illustratiom. Crzwn 87v. 3s. 6d.
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Die nson- A VICAR!S WIFE. By EVELYN DICKINSON.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

Prowe THE POISON OF ASPS. By R. OP.TON PROWSE.
Crown 8vo. 6s. 1 1

Taylor. THE KINGIS FAVOURITE. By UNA TAYLOR.
Crown Svo. 6s.

Novel Series
MESSRS. METHUMN will iffle from, time to time a Series

of copyright Novels, by well-known Authors, handsomely 3/6
bound, at the above popular price of three shillings and six.
pence. The first volumes (ready) are:-

i. THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.

2. JACQUETTA. By S. BARING GouLD, Author of 1 MehalaI4
etc.

3. MY LAND OF BÈULAH. By Mrs. LEITH ADAMS (MrS.
De Courcy Laffan).

4. ELI'S CHILDREN. By G. MM«ILL. FENN.

5. ARMINEIL: A Social Romance. By S. BARING GOULD,
Author of ' Mehalah,' etc.

6. DERRICK VAUGHAN, NOVELIST. -With Portrait of
Author. By EDNA LYALL, Author of 'Donovan,' etc.

7. -D ' ISENCHANTMENT. By F. MABEL ROBINSON. -
8. DISARMED. By M. BETHAM EDWARDS.

9. JACKIS FATHER. By W. E. NORRIS.

io. MARGERY OF QUETHEPIL Èy S. BARING GOULD.

ii. A LOST ILLUSION. -,By LESLI, KEITIL

12. A MARRIAGE AT SEA. By W.CLAPK RussELL

13. MR.. BUTLERIS WAREY. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.

14. URITH. By S. BARiNG GOTJLD.

15. HOVENDEN, V.C. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.
.0 iDther Volumes will be annSnced- in due course.
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NEW TWO-SHILLINQ EDITIONO

Cr&wn Sva, Ormmental Boards.

ARMINELL By the Author of 1 Mehalah.'

-- ,,ÈLI)S CHILDREN. By G. MANVILL, FENN.
DISENCHANTMENT. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. By F. MABLL ROBINSON.
JACQUETTA. By the Author of 1 Mefialah.'

Pïcture Boards.

A DOUBLE KNOT. By G. MANVILL, F.NN.
THE QUIET MRS. FLEMING. By RICHARD PRYCIL

JACK'S FATHER. By W. E. NORRIS.

A LOST ILLUSION. - By LESUE KFITH.

Books for Boys and Girls
WiùfS& A PINCH OF EXPERIENCE. By L. B. WAL-

FORD, Author of 'Mr. Smith.' With Illustrations by GORDON
BRowNiL Crown8vo. 6s.

The clever authoress steers clear of namby-pamby, and invests her moral with a
fresh and-stýng dress. There is terseness and vivacity of style, and the illustra-

dons are admimblc.'-Anti-jacobin.

1901SWortIL THE RED GRANGE. ByMrs.'MOLESWORTH,
Author of "Carrots.' With Illustrations by GORDON BROWNIL
Crown Sm. 6s.

&A volume in which girls will delight, and beautifully illustrate&'-Pail Mail

Cluk MASTER ROCKAFEÈLAR!S VOYAGE. - By
W. CLhRic RUSSELL, Author of ' The Wreck of the Grosvenor,' etc.
Illustrated by GORDON BROWNIL Cr&wn 8vo. 3s. 6d.

à
)&r. Clark Russell's story of " Master Rockafellar's Voyage » will, be amSg the
favourites of the Christmas books. There is a rattle and " go » àll through it, and

its illustrations are charming in themselves, and very much above-the visa" M
the way in which they am produced.--Guardien.

or of « ]KRie. MorL' THE SECRET OF MADAME DE
Mdaluc. By the Author qf 1 The Atelier du Lys,' Mdle. MOM

Crmn Svo. 3s. 6d.
"An exqum**te fitenwy cameo.*- woru
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Nu e Penn. SYD BE LTON : Or, The Boy who would not
go to Sea. By G. MANVILLE FENN, Authot of « In the King's

Name,'etk Illustrated by GORDoN BROWNIL ý Cr&Wn 8VO. 3s. 6(4
'Who amon& the young story-reading public will not rejoice at the sight of the old

combination, so often proved admirable- a qtory by Manville Fenn, illustrated
by Gordon Browne 1 The story, too, is one of the good ýold sort, full of lifeand

vigour, breeziness and fun. -journal of Education.

PuT. DU M PS. By Mrs. PARR, Author of ' Adamand Evel
' Dorothy Fox,' etc. Illustrated by W. PARKINSON. Cr&Wn 8*Û.

3s. 6d. 1.
One of the prettiest, stories which even this clever writer has given the world for a

long time.'- World.

Meade. A GIRL OF THE PEOPLE. By L T. MEADE,
Author of 'l Scamp and I,' etc. Illustrated by R. BARN£& Cr&wn

SVO- 3s. 6d.
'An excellent story. Vivid, portraiture of character, and broad and wholewme

lessons about lifé.'---,ý0ectatorý
« One of Mm Meade's most fascinating books.'-Daily Newt.

Igude. HEPSY GIPSY. By L. T. MEADE. Illustrated by
EvZRARD HOPKINS. Crown 8va, 2s. 6d.

« Mrs. Meade has not ofien done better work than this.'-SOectator.

Meade. TÉE HONOURA-BLE MISS: A Tale of,,a ýÇountry
Town. By L T. MEADE, Author of 'l Scamp andli"(A Gîrî of the
People,' etc. With Illustrations by EVERARD HopxiNs. Crowù
Svo, 3s. 6d.

Adamn MY LAND OF BEÙLAH. By MRs. LFuTii ADAMS.
With a Frontispiece by GoRDoN BROWN& Crmn &m. V. 6d.

English. Leaders of Relîg-iàn
Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M. A. ý We Portrait, crown 8vû, 2s. 6d.

A series of short biographies, free from party bias, of the
most prominent leaden of rellvous life md &ought in this
and the last century. 216

The following are already arrangýd-

CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H. HuTTorc [Ready.
« Few who read this bSk vrill fail to be struck by the wonderful *m*ght it displays

into the nature of the CardirW"s genius and the spirit-of his life*WitritiD
WA»q in the Tabat.

4 Full of b"Wze, e=ellent in methodq and inteMgmt in critiduc. We repril it
m wholly admimble.»-Acad#my.
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JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. OVERTON, M.A. [Rearly.
It is well done : the story is clearly told, proportion is duly observed, and there is

no lack either of discrimination or of sympathy.'-Manchester Guardtan.

BISHOP WILBERFORCE.' By G. W. DANIEL, M.A. [Ieady.

CHARLES SIMEON. By H. C. G. MOULE, M.A. [Reay.

JOHN KEBLE. By W. LOCK, M.A. [Nov.

F. D..NIAURICE.ý By COLONrL F. MAURICE, R.E.

THOMAS CHALMERS. By Mrs. OLIPHANT.

CARDINAL MANNING. By A. W. H«UTTON, M.A. [Ready.

Other volumes will be announced, in due course.

University Èxtension Series
A series of books on historical, literary, and scientific subjects, suitable

for extension students and home reading circles. - Each volume will be
complete in itself, and the subjects will be treated by comMent wiriters

in a broad and philosephic spirit.

Edited by J. & SYMES, M. A.,
Principal of University College, Nottingham.

Crmn Svo. v. 6d. 216
.T»fellowing volumes art ready.--

THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By H. DE
B. GiBBiNs, M.A., late Scholar of Wadham College, Oxon., Cobden
Prizenum Second Edition. With Maps and Plans. [Rmdy.

A compact and clear story oi our industrial development A study of this concise
but luminous book cannot fail to give the reader a clear insight into the principid
phenomena of our industrial history. The editor and publishm am to, be congra-
tulated on this first volume of theïr venture, and we shall look with expectant,

interest ter the succeeding volumes of the serie&'- Un M*mity.Extemim jowrmz

A HISTORY OF 15NGLISH P9LITICAL ECONOMY. By
U I.#.* PRICE4 M.A. . Fellow of Oriel CoHý%e, Oxon.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY: An Inquiry into the Industrial
Conditions of the Poor. By J. A. Hoi3soriq M. A.

VICTORIAN POETS. By A. SHA".

THE- FRENCH REVOLUTION. By J. E, Syur.% M.A.

7

d
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PSYCHOLOGY. By F. S. GRANGERý M.A., Lecturer in Philo-
sophy at University College, Nottingham.

THE EVOLUTION OF PLANT LIFE: Lower Forms. By
G.MASSE., Kew Gardens. With ýllustrations.

AIR AND WATER. Professor V. B. LEwEs, M.A. Illustrated.

THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH. By C. W.
KiMMINS9 M.A. Carub. Illustrated.

THE MIECHANICS OF DAILY LIFE. By V. P. SELLS,, M.A.
Illustrated.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS. H. DE B. GIBBINS, M.A.

ENGLISH TRADE 'AND FINANCE IN THE SEVEN-
TEENTH CENTURY. B W. A. S. HEWINs. B.A.

Tlmfolkwing volumes arc inpreparation

NAPOLEON. By E. L. S. HORSBURGH, M.A. Camb., U. F.
1 Lecturer in History.

ENGLISH POLITICAL HISTORY. By T. J. LAWRENCE,
M. A., late Fellow and Tatqr of Downing Col lege, CambridLe, U. E.
Lecturer in History,'*

AN INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. By J. SOLOMONI
M.A. Oxoa, late Lecturer io Philosophy at University College,
Nottingham.

THE EARTH: An Introduction to Physiography. By E. W.
SxAL4 M.A.

Social Qyestions of To-day-
Edited by H. Dz B. GIBBINS, M.A.

Cr&wn 8vo, 2s. 6d. 2161 'A series of volumes upon those topics of social, economic,
and industrial interest that areat the present moment fore-
nunt in the public mind. Each volume of the series will be written
by an author who is an acknowledged authority upon the subject
with which he deals.

Thefoikwing Volumes of tke Serùs art jýeadY:- «e

TRADE*UNIONISM-NEW AND OLD. By G. Howxu,
M. P., Author of 9 Tbe Conflicts of Capital aa4 Labour.

.mé
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THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT TO-DAY. By G. j
110LYOMR., Aut1for of « The History of Ce-oMation.'

MUTUAL THRIFT. 'By Rev. J. FRomz WILKINSON, M.A.,
Author of « The Friendly Society Movement.'

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY: An Inquiry into the Industn
Conditions of the Poor. By J. A. IlomoNe M.A.

THE COMMERCE OF- NATIONS. By C. F. BAsTABLF-9
M.A., Professor of Economict at Trinity College, Dublin.

le
THE ALIEN INVASION. By W. H. WILKin B.A., Secretary

to, the Society for Preventing the lmmigmtion of Desfitute Aliens.

THE RURAL EXODUS. By P. ANDFJSON G"HÀkM.

LAND NATIONALIZATIO14. By H,&itoiLD Cox, B.A.

A SHORT«ÈR -WORKING DÀY. By H. Dit B. GiBbiz;s
(Mtor)g and R. A. HADirizLD9 of 'the Hecla Worlu4 She5eld.

arv in pnparation

ENGLISH SOCIALISM OF TO-DAY. By HUIBILRT BLAND
one of the Authors of « ]Fabi» Esis.'

POVERTY AND PAUPERISM. By Rev. L R. PRELPS, M.A.,
Fellow of Oriel Cènege, Oxford.

ENGLISH LAND AND ENGLISH MEN. By Rev. C. W.
Siruus, M.A., Author of 'The Ubourers and the land.'

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM IN ENGLAND. B, Rev. j
CARTER, )4..A., of P" House, Oxford.

THE EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE. By J. IL DIGGLY,
M. A., Chairman of the London School BSrd.

WOMENIS WORK. By I.&Dir Dila Miss BEILLEY, and
MISSABRARAX.

RAILWAY PR.OBLEMS PRESENT AND FUTUR& By
iL W. aTro M.A.0, of the , Ranway Time&'

by Ir. Md iL CSnwMM4 hima to BQý Majeetyl
m d» Zdbdmro Unk Pmm
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